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THE GERMAN NAVY IS ON THE RUN!-SI

/ •

NO UNDUE INCREASE IN COST OF FOOD WILL BE ALLOWED IN CANADA
GERMANY OFFERED 

TO GIVE BELGIUM 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

PREPARE FOR THE GREAT CHANGE BRITISH FLEE
CHASES GERMAN

i
:

PLAN TO RAISEchanged thing» forever, and in theThe Great Dislocation in Europe has 
twinkling of an eye. There is to be a new world henceforth.

“And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven 
and the first earth were passed away." Bulletin, London, Aug. 7,1.42 a.m. 

—The British Fleet has engaged the 
German Fleet on the high seas. The 
British Warships are reported to be 
driving the Germans towards the 
Dutch coast, •

V _________________________________

/
It is the recognition of this great and revoiutlonary fact that w U 

all This revolution will show itself in many things, and each man haatloa
each business and interest, every occupation an<l ^8t of ^individuals or as 
and race must read the change for Its own guidance. As Individuals, or a* 
organizations, we may have, some forthwith, spine a little later on, 
ourselves to the great changes that are at hand. , h +o think

All kinds of things that have delayed too long &elr going, had 5° ^
Of their establishment as beyond question, will have suddenly to dep .

From now on there will be great revolutions in government, in nmp 
making, in the association of nations, in political economy, 'h ,hat has
conditions generally. Perhaps the Madman of Berlin is but the match that has

fired the mine!

Kaiser’s Government Proposed to Barter That 
Country and French Colonies in Return for 
British Neutrality, Says Premier Asquith, But 
Infamous Proposals Were Promptly and Indig
nantly Declined—Only Four Shots lSleeded tp 
Sink German Steamer—Russian "Grand Dulde 
Held as Prisoner of War.

O. D.* E. Organize Whirl
wind Campaign to Obtain 
One Hundred Thousand 
Dollars in, Six Days for 
Purchasing and Equipping 
Hospital Ship — Premier 
Borden Approves.

I.

• e• e • •
And our statesmen ought to be the first to see thechang^and to anticipe 

them: at least, to meet them. Wooden men, trained In the pastJj,, 
not even read the past, will be least able to ^ide the futui^ So in finance in 
production andHistributlon, in almost^every^department of human organization.

Let us try and shed a ray of light on what we are urging, say in the greater
politics of the English-speaking nations—Great condi-
We have completed a hundred years of peace under many discouraglng conai 
tiens. We believe, with the great change now at itwHl an a closer Md
better understanding, if not a closer union. MOM is the cl
note. The two parties—the four parties—got together in England wnen ine 
King summoned them to meet, nominally over the Irish situation. Ulster and 
Nationalist have got together. So Liberal and Unionist. We are getting Liberal 

"ative together in Canada, notwithstanding that some of our 
Stod menlnd papers are talking about the defeat of the Emergency 
-ty.flve millions. Those who urged getting together then need no

Canada must get together as the mother country has Bot together. and 
Britain and the United States must get closer. The peril of kinsmen [•

1 » whether it be free government or finance, human uplift or brotnerhooa, leaaer- 
snip in molding a world-wide public opinion or giving any and every individual
s chance to do his best in his own beat.

• •****
There is a great new outlook for Britain and for the United States, and for 

all who speak our language. We wrote of international finance yesterday, is 
there anything more absurd than that the two great peoples who speak Eng
lish in every quarter of the globe should, for instance, have two systems or 
money—pounds and dollars—when one would do. And what needs slrnpllnca- 
tlon so much as exchange of money? We could, by co-operation, reform the 
methods of doing business, not only in finance but in weights and measures: in 
a score of things. And all these may be about to happen. Isn t there a better 
basis of exchange than boxes of gold shooting across the Atlantic like shuttles 

L In a loom ?

FIRST CANADIAN C ONTINGENT 
WlLBEREADYlNFE!

,1
Canadian women everywhere receiv

ed a clarion call to arms yesterday 
afternoon, when, on the invitation of 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, president of 
the National Chapter, I.O.D.E., amass 
meeting of women representatives of 
many- societies assembled at the head
quarters of the I.O.D.E., Bloor and 
Sherbourne streets, to devise ways and 
means of assisting in the present im
pelling oriels.

The women were filled with patriot • 
ism and the desire to be of service to 
King and country, and to the men 
who would in all probability soon need 

. . , womanly assistance and encourage-
By a staff Reporter. known yet whether the artillery of ment.

n-n-A wa Ana fi__ The necessary the army dh ision will be of this A preliminary meeting had been
uiiA , 8- • strength. It is confidently believ- held, at which it had been decided to

order-ln-councll providing for tne ed h@re that Canada has a splendid act on the suggestion for the buying 
mobilization of the Canadian troops supply of harses for artillery and *nd eci’ilp,pli1^v,of f. h0®plta' shlp; to 
for service outside of Canada was other service After the recruiting ^mment to the British atoh^'ty00''' 

passed by the cabinet this afternoon all over the jeountry it is presumed After the opening prayer Mrs. Good- 
and was telegraphed at once to the that the trooes will at once be gath- erham advised the meeting of the 
commanding officer of each division- ered at Quetfcc, tho there is nothing purpose of the call. She then read a 
al area. He In turn will notify the certain about this yet. By the time telegram from Miss Mollle Plummer, 
commander of each military unit, the men are ready to be moved it •“*•*"* J*
This legalizes the recruiting whetbg ,wM probably be known just what who hap^to^be W
It had already begun or not. Th» Scourse 1» to be followed. The Cana- out ber suggeatton the hospital 
commanders of the units will send dian author! tieee will act in closest Bhip ana the details of lta equipment, 
their lists of recruits direct to head'and hearplwt co-operauon with the The suggestion had been accepted by 
quarters at Ottawa, where the selec- impériafauthorUies hi Till tne plans the preliminary meeting, Itnd a wire 
lions will be made of offisers,. non- tbit **>**&&&■ Rush'orders. how- offering the ship on behalf of the wo- 
commissioned officers and men wh i ever, have been placed for tents and men of Canada seat To thls
Will form the army division that Is other necessary articles, and con- ^Vthepreml^ 
td be formed. The recruiting will tractors are working night and day ..The government most warmly Up
take only a couple of days. The rolls to fill these orders. The Dominion 
are expected ' to be all received at arsenal at Quebec is also working 
headquarters 'by the middle of next overtime on ammunition of all 
weekf An army division ordinarily kinds, and thousands of Ross rifles 
includes three brigades of artillery have been ordered for quick deliv- 
of three batteries each, but it Is not ery from the factory at Quebec.

men and money all the help it can af

ford the empire. The mother country 
must set an example, while at the 
same time responding with gratifica
tion end affection to the filial over
tures of the outlying members of the 
family."

I
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—One of the most 

sensational features of the day’s de
velopments has been Premier Asquith's 
exposure, in the house of commons 
this evening, of what he characterized 
as the "infamous proposals" made to 
the British Government by Germany 
in its desperate efforts to Induce Great 
Britain to take up an attitude of neu
trality In regard to the war.

It was announced yesterday that

and
w<
Vote War Credit Voted.n now. Lists of Recruits Will Be Sent to Ottawa, Where Selections 

of Officers, Non-Coms and Men Will Be Made—Rush 
Orders for Rifles and Am munition.

There was another stirring seene 
when the house of commons was ask
ed to vote a war credit amounting to 
£ 100,000,000 sterling 
The enormous appropriation was pass
ed almost in the twinkling of an «y», 
and with complete unanimity, the 
members rising and cheering voclter • 
ously.

($500,000,000).

. X

the premier would today make a state
ment in the house concerning the ne
gotiations which took place between The horrors of modern warfare were 
the British and German governments brought closely home to the residents 
preceding the declaration of war, and of the little Essex seaport town of Har- 
It was anticipated that he would have Wlch this morning when twenty-eight 
some startling revelations to. make. German prisoners were landed there. 
The most daring predictions concern- Several of them were in a horribly 
ing the nature of the revelations fell mutilated condition and were convey- 
short, however, of the actual facts and e(j at once to the barracks hospital. 
Mr, Asquith’s exposure of what is gome being in a dying condition. Four 
universally denounced as Germany's 0f the Germans had lost their legs, 
infamy, caused a tremendous and whilst two had their arms blown oft 
painful sensation.1 J^s promier state The prigonera were not the result of 
that the kaiser e governme an engagement between British and
far as to proposetobarter the French Gerrtan warships, as at first reported, 
Aolonlee and BeWron 'for but ynre -u aurvlvor8 of the crew of
British neutrality, and his statemen the German mine-laying steamer 
that the Bri“fh ^overnment proap - Koenlg,n Luise which was sunk ysstsr- 
ly and indignantly d«£l‘"*d to„ ^5. day by the British torpedo boat da
ta'1», t?e , üf“i P Xr round ô( I atroyer Lance while in the act of lay-
greeted with round after round I lng mines about three miles off
cheering. Harwich. The destruction of the

The premier made a brief reference Kcenjgin Luise only required the
to tho appointment of Field Marehal ^ nf four g^ots by the Lafice.
Kitchener fce secretary of war. c third shot wrecked the veasaid that Earl Kitchener's connection The thud^shot^ wreewa^tne
with the g°^rn"1®ftt,c?]ldDarty ld in her nearly amidships, and the fourth
him with any political party. In a away {he ,tPTn of the vessel
funded*1 to a great public call and he which sank in six minutes, 
would have in the discharge of his Two Steamers Seized,
most arduous task tho complete con- Two steamers belonging to the 
fldence of all. Hamburg-American Line now lying in

To Increase the Army. Falmouth harbor, the Kronprinzessin
In behalf of Lord Kitchener, the Cecllle and the Prinz Adalbert, have 

premier asked power to increase the been geized by the British Government 
army by not less than half a million ^ prjzeB 0f war.

a St. Petersburg despatch to The encouraged to ask this, central News states that, according to
The Bourse Gazette, the Grand Duke 
Constantine Constantineovltch had 
been arrested by Germans at Bad Wild* 
ungen, where he was taking the cure. 
The grand duke is being held as » 
prisoner of war.

German Prisoner* Landed.

Ir

And before we leave the question of finance, could there have been any
thing worse in our past history or the history of the United States than the 
creation of that great gambling machine known as Wall street, and which, as 

( far as we are concerned, has made our greatest property and our best invest- 
■ ment—the Canadian Pacific, to wit—a pawn for gamblers to play with, and not 

only that, but a machine to ruin thousands and thousands of Canadian, British 
and American investors. We all know now that the first sign of tne war, if 
Anyone could have read it, was the immense selling of the C.P.R. shares in 
Germany I Even the financial heads of that company in Montreal did not know 
where the lightning was. cpming from, fUtho they saw the flash: perhaps they 
even advised their frlemtsTo buy. So, too, the American banker and investor, 

J with all their astuteness : they started in to buy and were wrecked. Some 
banking syndicate in Berlin in touch with the kaiser or his cabinet knew what 
was coming in the way of war, and either of their own motion or as we now 
think, in league with the war lord, started to wreck the shareholders of 
great road: and not only that, later on they even apparently gave selling orders 
to New York brokers and banks with whom they had a large credit to sell this 
same stock short, and in the last few days to make millions of money for them
selves! Surely there is to be no more future for this Wall street and this kind 
of financing. It is one of the things that are about to disappear forever. What 
President Wilson has been working on for two years, and many other men in 
the States have been working on, viz., how to put an end to it, will probably find 
further efforts unnecessary. Wall street belongs to the days before the great 
readjustment which is noW under way!• • _ * • • *

Take next our parliamentary machine. Most of the parliaments concerned 
in this great war thruout the world are in session today. In less than two weeks 
we will have the Canadian Parliament at work; but surely it will never 
attempt to do business again in the methods of the past. We do not know of 
a more unworkable proposition : it had about Become discredited, and the one 
thing that marked more than anything else Canadian parliamentary institutions 
as we have had them in recent years was the effort to shut them down and get 
the members away! All this must now be in the past, and the modern new 
parliamentary machine, whatever it is, will, as a result of the great dislocation, 
and as a result of the new readjustment, take on a new and better form, and 
seek to serve the country rather than party, and cease forever as it has been 
In the past in Canada, a mere talking machine, a machine that talks about 
nothing but personal or local prejudices.

* •
Do you notice that the English railways are in the hands of the govern

ment—brought about in less than twenty-four hours! They will never go back: 
when the war is over England will refund the securities and keep the property. 
Who two weeks ago would have suggested public ownership in this respect 
Without a great struggle?

And among new things that are to come and may come rapidly is the dawn 
of a genuine movement to. do away with war. There will be no more Kaisers 
after this experience. There will be no more of armament firms bedeviling 
newspapers and public bodies into voting war supplies and things of that kind. 
In the interval of readjustment, great organizations in the shape of army and 
navy, perhaps; but they will be purely of a police character, and not for war. 
The man who is bent on making war hereafter, and the nation bent on the same 
thing, will be caged.

predate the resolution of the LO.D.E., 
and on behalf of the Canadian people, 
we send our thanks.”—Signed R.L.B.

Duchess is Pleased.
Her Royal Highness the Duchese of 

Connaught had also been communicat
ed with, and sent the following reply :

“I am delighted to hear of splendid 
proposal of women of Canada to equip

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)

our

WAR SUMMARY
More than one hundred members 

of parliament have Joined their volun
teer commands.

Prohibition against Importation of 
arms in Ireland removed.

Any British subject contributing to 
loan on behalf of Germany will be 
adjudged guilty of high treason.

"White book" reveals that Germany 
refused to give undertaking not to 
seize French colonies.

American embassy takes over Ger
man interests in British Isles.

British destroyers in action in North 
Sea. Twenty-eight German and six 
British wounded landed at Harwich.

Employers form association to sup
port families of volunteers called to 
front.

The World asks its readers to re
member that while every effort is be
ing made to keep them in touch with 
the events of the war all that has yet 
transpired is only of the nature of 
preliminary and Indecisive clashes. 
The Germans are only feeling their 
way into Belgium and at least a week 
will elapse before the real stru<Vle 
commences. The Belgians have Fat 
up a brave resistance to the entry of 
the Gorman troops and have done 
Incalculable service in delaying their 
advance. France in this way • will be 
enabled to line up with the Belgian 
forces in preparation for the main at
tack, and this again will secure the 
additional time necessary for the 
British expeditionary force to rein
force the allies.

Much depends on the naval engage
ment that is awaited with intense anx
iety. But here again unless the Ger
man fleet emerges from the protec
tion of Germany's land fortifications, 
little can be done. It will take time 
eo prepare the way for the British 
fleet to challenge the German navy 
within its stronghold.

men.
"I am ■■

said, "not only by reason of our own 
sense of the gravity of the circumstan
ces. but, the knowledge that India is 
prepared to send ■ us two divisions, and 
everyone of the self-governing domin
ions has spontaneously tendered to the 
utmost limits of its possibility, both In 1*

British Vessel Steaming to 
Halifax Harbor in Charge 

of a German 
Ship.

$ Belgium Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Hon. Frank 

Cochrane, minister of railways and 
canals, received the following message 
today from General Manager Gutellus 
of the Intercolonial Railway:

"Steamship Mauretania arrived in 
Halifax this morning. German ship 
is approaching Halifax in charge of 
cruiser Essex. Halifax agents expect 
several other New York ships to call 
at this port and may ask us to haul 
their passengers thru by rail, for 
which we are preparing.”

Montreal Brokers Cheery.
MONTREAL.—Altho no date has yet 

been fixed for the re-openlng of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, and as a mat
ter of fact the question has not been 
seriously discussed by the committee as 
yet, there Is a feeling of optimism thru
out the street that when the opening 
does come conditions will not be nearly 
as bad as was feared some days ago.

German losses at Liege on Wednes
day estimated at 8000. Belgians’ loss
es comparatively small.

Should Liege fall the Germans must 
face a strongly entrenched Belgian 
army at Namur.

A force of German Uhlans were 
wiped out by Belgian troops while at
tempting to capture the Belgian staff 
at Liege. -

Many Germans arrested as spies.

Letter From German Officer 
to Canadian Wife Reveals 

Kaiser’s Sinister 
Scheme.

Cruiser Amphion and One 
Hundred and Thirty Men 
Lost When Floating Mine 

Was Struck at Sea.

. And our belief is that if the present conflagration in Europe is not soon 
checked the United States in its own interest, if for no other interest, will also 

, have to step in and become one of the allies for the complete suppression of the 
kaiser and his mendacity, his duplicity, and his infernal ambition to dominate 
civilization by means of highly organized and scientific machines for human 
slaughter! The States is the last country to sit quiet when Caesarism le to 
meet its Brutus l

The more one thinks of things, and the more you try to grasp what is 
going on: the more one seeks to appreciate the enormous problems that are 
before humanity, the iqore one is forced to admit that the great dislocation of 
which we have spoken is and was for the purpose of bringing about the great 
regeneration of civilization as we happen to know it in this fraction of this 
century.

I

Canada
Cable accepting offer of a Canadian 

contingent received by government 
from imperial authorities. Force wiU 
sail in about two weeks.

Government takes steps to prevent 
undue rise in price of food.

Board to censor all despatches ap
pointed.

It is stated that Hon. Sam Hughes 
will not command contingent.

The wireless station at Toronto 
Island was taken over by the govern- 

A guard will be

The World has it on excellent au
thority that a Canadian lady, who Is 
married to a German military officer, 

over staying wttk

Germany
Canadian P-esa Despatch.

LONDON, Aug 6.—An admiralty re
port says that the British cruiser Am
phion was sunk this morning by strik
ing a mine. Paymaster J. T. Gedge 
and 130 men were lost. The captain, 
16 officers and 136 men were saved.

A previous report said that the Ger
man mine layer Koenigin Luise had 
probably placed some mihes before 
she was sunk by the British torpedo 
boat Lance.

The German crown prince, with 30,- 
000 men, is rushing to the aid of the 
German attacking Liege.

Cruisers Goeben and Breslaw, report
ed captured in Mediterranean, arrive 
at Sicily.

Berlin cable says Russian cavalry 
were twice repulsed on Prussian fron
tier.

and who has been 
her friends m Toronto, received a let
ter from her husband, date June z, 
tilling her that If she was returning 
to Germany she must hasten to do so, 
as all the ports would be closed Wf 
August 1, and it would be Impossible 
for her to get into Germany after‘that

d There seems to be no doubt from all 
that can be gathered and from the 
news that leaks out from time to time 
that Germany had the whole situation 
arranged. The assassination of the 
Austrian Crown Prince gave a plaus
ible pretext to start operations, and 
the clash in Dublin gave the Kaiser 
the cue, as he thought; to the psy
chological moment. The moment 
may prove to be suicidal not psycho
logical.

T

AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA AT WAR
Canadian Press Despatch.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 6.—Austria-Hungary this evening 
declared war on Russia.

VIENNA, Aug. 6, 11.50 p.m., via London.—The Russian am- 
bassador to Austria-Hungary was given his passports tonight.

ment last night, 
stationed there Immediately.

The necessary order in council call-' 
ing for the mobilization of the Can
adian troops was passed by the cab- 

sent to the commanding 
Re-

Switzerland assured that neutrality 
will not be violated.

Cruiser reported sunk by British off 
Canary Islands. .

Big Zeppelin dtrrigible hit by Bel
gian aerogun. Twenty-six men killed.

/ Have Your Furs Altered and Made 
Over.

August is tho month that is gen
erally given over to the repairing and 

remodeling o f 
ladies’ and gents’ 
furs. The fash
ions for the next 
season is all com
plete and work 
can be 
more

/)- The Amphion was a. light cruiser of 
3,440 tons. She was atached to the 
third destroyer flotilla, under Captain 
Cecil H. Fox, commanding of
ficer.
229 men.
April 1913.

X
inet and
officer of each divisional area, 
cruitlng will only take a couple of 
days at most.

t Her regular complement was 
She was commissioned inFrance

LINER BAVARIA CHASED
BY FRENCH CRUISERS

TWO FRENCH CRUISERS
ESCORT OIL STEAMERS

- Fleet captured German cruiser. 
Food suply of Paris plentiful. 
Publication of weekly statement of 

Bank of France, suspended.

Russia

l ■ THE WORLD THE WAR NEWSPAPER 
OF CANADA.Britain

'The British cruiser Amphion with 
130 men was sunk by striking a mine. 

German

We do not need to boast, yet we think 
we owe It to the people of Canada to 
acknowledge the fact that they have ac
cepted The World as the paper with the 
beat and most reliable news services and 
the most informing exposition of 
great war of today; and especially the 

that first voiced the views of the

done 
expedl- 

tiously now than 
later in the sea- 
sen.

Special to The Toronto Wvld.
HAVANA, August 6. — With all 

lights blanketed ^ and under every 
ounce of steam the Hamburg-Ameri
can Liner Mivarla hurriedly entered 
the harbor here last night.

Special Cable to The World.
HAVANA, August 6.—The French 

cruisers Conde and Descartes escort
ing the French oil tanker Garone are 
said to be the vessels that chased the 
Hamburg-American Liner Bavaria into 
this port last night. The oil tanker is

HANLAN’S WIRELESS 
' IN GOVERNMENTS HANDS

Nothing But Official Business Now 
Handled at Island Station.

prisonersTwenty-eight
landed at Harwich after a Ger- 

steamer was sunk by the British
were
man Russian cruiser Askol and German 

cruiser Emden reported sunk after 
engagement off Wichaiwai, China.

German squadron bombards Svea- 
borg, the “Gibralter of Baltic."

destroyer Lance. .
Parliament votes additional war 

credit of $500,000,000 and empowers 
Earl Kitchener to increase the British 
army strength by half a million men.

Premier Asquith discloses infamous 
proposal bv Germany for partition of 

and colonies as price of

The Dineen Co. 
suggest to their 
customers and 
the publld gener- 
ly the advisa
bility of having 
their furs attend
ed to as early as 

possible. Orders placed with us now 
will have the advantage of the low 
summer prices. Telephone Main 6832, 
and Dlneen’s auto delivery will call 
and estimates be freely given on »U 
work. 140 Yonge street. f

tho

The cap-
paper
Canadian people on the subject; and the 

that has led all its rivals in telling

iltain of the Bavt.rla states that his
vessel was chaeeS for some time by, no doubt being rushed to the Mexiqan

coast to replenish the supply of?fuel 
on French war vessels stationed there 
at present.

Austria It was learned yesterday that the 
government took possession on Wed
nesday of the wireless station at Hait
ian's Point. Nothing but government 
business is being handled at the sta
tion. It waa eald that a detachment of 

of the local regiments would be

paper
In plain words what vital interest Can
ada and America, not to mention the 
empire, had in the aatanic plot of the 
mad Kaiser of Berlin. __.

Our circulation has reached such sur 
prising figures that sooner than boast of 
them we prefer that people should notice 
It themselves.

French cruisers .and that he only es- 1Declares war on Russia. Russian 
ambassador in Vienna given his pass
ports.

Caped by extinguishing all his lights 
and making for this port, 
varia will discharge all passengers 
and freight at the docks here and will

Belgium
Britain’s neutrality.

German ambassador leaves London

f°Bank ' of6England rate reduced from Italy 
ten to six per cent May declare war against Austria,
mtr Ian Hamilton likely to command following Germany’s ultimatum, 

home army.

The Ba-
Up Goes Rubber.

MONTREAL.—Ohe of the immediate 
. . ,. . _ . effects of the war is the adance In the

then be held awaiting, .orders from price of crude rubber from 66c to 70c per 
company, pound to $1.16.

one
stationed there. *

■ /
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i i
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urdays During 
l Closet 1 p.m. 
Noon Delivery,

ment
en’s Clothes
are splendid suits fox 
le English tweeds, in* 
The coats are single- 

l and the trousers ar»^ 
s and nicely tailored;
.. .................................6.93
to Clear at 95c—The 
from beautiful quality 
colors, light tans and 
patch pockets. Sizes

.93

uits, $7.95
with long cdft bottom 

f fine English cheviot 
th fine serge linings; 
d $13.50. Friday bar- 
................................ 7.95
> and $1.50, for 58©— 
irs, belt at waist and 
and shades, Including 
tin white and natural

.56
,9—Smart styles, with 
ivy serge, finished with 
w medium cut, doublo- 
l ..............................4.49

g Suit ?
ne-piece style, in heavy 
of pure wool cashmere. 
16 to 32 only. Friday

.44
ts—Two-piece style or 
.00 and $2.50. Friday 
............................... 1.29
laundered collar band 
egularly 60c and 76c.

.39

ught Cheap
te braid with medium 
lines almost sold out.
;ain .25
gin, fancy and sennit 
largain 
: shapes; also a quan- 
1 natural bleach. Fri-
.................... 1.65

.66

fine imported English 
and colors. Regularly

.29
ir Hat»—Good quality

19

ds
meet iron bottom, hard- 
hpers and reliable lock 
gularly $4.55; 34-inch, 
Friday 3.98

■ame, of strong keritol, 
landle, brass lock and 

or shirt pocket. Size

and Dress
ent

i DRESS AND SUITING 
ENEROUS.
i and practical cloth that 
rious checks. Regularly

.34
for their excellent wear; 
:ream; soap shrunk and 
August Sale price, per

A4
— Made from the finest 
ïam with smart hairline 
ice, per yard 
ist popular of all dress 
i a profusion of superb 
per yard. August Sale. 
..... ...... ........ .69
0 Yard—Only a limited 
de; guaranteed fast, un- 
tilored suits. Regularly
per yard......................1-10
good, weighty weave, 

$1.25 per yard. Friday. 
•.,,,,,.. .84 
wlss manufacture ; rich, 
15. Friday, per yard 1.10

.49

e Groceries
1-0-0

nt is separate from our 
md this special service a 
best groceries into your

eet Pumpkin. Three
.25

;e Clover Honey. Five-
65ail

lmon.pink. Three tins .25 
i Rangoon Rice. Six

Pearl Tapioca. Four
.25

.25
lornflakes. Three pack-

25
ixed Biscuits. Two

■35
ih Peel Cake. Per

,15
re Celona Tea, uniform 
y, ibs
—1000 lbs. Licorice AJ1- 
, per lb., .10. 500 Choco-
...................................  2 for Æ

58

y Sellingf

Each, 7c—Good Quality
: leaf decoration in gold, 
i. Friday bargain, each J 
lauoers, regularly 6c, for, 
for, each,- .4. Tea Plates, 
[ularly 10c, for, each, .7. 
regularly 12c, for, eact^

air, 10c—150 Pairs Only 
ream, with pretty hand-
in, at, the pair................10
ass, Colonial Style Water 
nd well finished. Regu-
>ach........ . ........... .3
■red, regularly 35c dozen, 
arly 35c dozen, each .. J2
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AERIAL MESSAGES

■
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I,m ieragM*eee*ep
in tomorrow » World-

LEADING THE DEFENDERS
i

s

I f*
11 Herman Maxim Heard Warn

ings Given by Lojig Island 
Station.

Pari:n
Ce ir mander of Army Attacking Liege, Which 

Made Daring Attempt, to Seize Belgian 
General Staff, Gave Order to Retire After 

Been Repulsed Several Times.

II& an EMPIRE’S FIGHT.Hi

GERMAN FLEET
IS NOT READY

TEUTONIC bUPUCITYj _ f
“No nation ever entered 

into a great contest with a 
conscience or a 
conviction. It is

■ àI! ! >■w
-'h’ 1 ’•

m

k m.

*
Tclefunken'a Aerial Plant Has 

Repeatedly Violated Neu
trality Law»

cleaner 
stronger
striking for the defence of 
principle, the maintenance or 
which is vital to the civiliza
tion of the world, 
we have
struggle, let us 
make sure that all our re
sources, not only those of the 
United Kingdom, but those 
of the vast empire of which 
it is the centre, are thrown 
into the scale.” — Premier 
Asquith. ____________

? il Having at Lt?. es* .a Th
outsideVdas, have 'been mounted 

ae forte and mines and wire en-
Par-

: tighti »No Great Sea Battle for Some 
Time Yet, Says Times 

Expert.

it " 8p*cjal rtaSfC ; T
LIEGE, BELGIUM, Aug. 6.—In 

daring attempt *o seize the Belgia, 
general staff in this city last night, - 
forde of German Uhlans, which hac 
pushed their way into the city as fft- 
ae the Rue Sainte Foie, where 1‘ 
located the Belgian head-quarter- 
was set upon by Belgian troops ana 
wiped out.
Germans will renew 
Many bouses In the suburb, Bres- 
seued, were burned thru being se 
on fire by German shells. The Ger
man troops are apparently demoral
ized by this latest rebuff.

The German Crown Prince, with 
about 30,000 troops, is expected to 
come to the aid of the army now 
making the attack on Liege. Thus 
far the Germans have lost close to 
8000 men. Practically the entire 
German army ia engaged in the as
sault on this city. Two forts lbcat- 
ed near here have been abandoned 
because of the heavy fire from the 
German artillery, which at last 

to have" found the range of

LiegÏ1 - Two■ nglements are being laid.
, ciilars of a night raid by Uhlans, 
ie flower of the German army, say 
iiat a number'of squadrons detoar- 
d around the Belgian line, trying to 
oncentrate in a charge at a posi- 

which, when gained, would have 
,lven access to military headquar- 
.ors.

As
. ■/ forts■perlai t« Th- Toronto World. ______

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. «.—«They 
played the game up to the very end, 
said the inventor of the noiseless rifle, 
Herman Percy Maxim jr., about 9.80 
tonight when he had been "listening 
for 20 minutes and had failed to hear 
any official code messages for German 
warships and merchantmen being flung 
seaward from the Telefunken Com
pany's aerial apparatus at Sayville, LX 
For nearly a.week, Mr. Maxim, who 1» 
the organizer of the Radio League for 
Amateurs, and is himself an expert 
radiographer, had been sitting In hie 
den each evening at 9.10 picking up 
code messages relayed from Berlin 
thru the Long Island station.

"They were nearly all war messages, 
and Great Britain has a perfect right 
to complain against the neutrality of 
the Atlantic Communication Com
pany," said Mr. Maxim.

Altho press news was shut off and 
few personal messages accepted, an J 
average of twelve messages a night to 
each of the German vessels outside . | 
New York Have been sent for the last 
few evenings, and Mr. Maxim has a »; 
copy of the messages, publication of : '’l 
which is prohibited by law. Other 
amateurs in Mr. Maxim’s league cor- I 
roborate his statement that the Ger
man vessels have all been warned each 
night to get into port as soon as pos- j 
sible.

Mr. Maxim first heard the Sayville 
station calling the German station at 
Nauen, Germany, telling the German 
operator to call him after the press 
news had been sent

For German Ships.
Then followed long official messages 

from the Berlin war office to each of j 
the captains of German warships, the :S 
Karlsruhe „ and the Dresden being in
cluded. ®

"It was rather queer," said Mr.
Maxim tonight, “to sit and listen to 
German war messages in view of J 
President Wilson’s proclamation. These I
German vessels are receiving their 
orders from an American port, and It 
it's wrong to furnish them, with sup
plies, it is certainly wrong to give them 
their orders, which at present they 
need much more than coal or food. 
Everything was corrected and no war 
messages sent tonight.”
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DO NOT LIKE RESTRAINT the 1» Iton tiens
and
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It is expected that ta 

the attack
:

Earlier Conflict May Be Caus
ed by Anxiety to Make 

Showing.

j itsAttack Frustrated.
But Belgian scouts were on the 

ookout and reported the move 1» 
lme to frustrate it with heavy ma
chine guns, which mowed down the 
no unbed German troopers as they 
swept onward. Confusion followed 
n the German ranks and they fell 
jack to repeat -the charge. Then the 
Jhlans, advancing in open order, fell 
ipon the Belgian line, but 

obliged to retreat before the galling 
fire, so that not even the first out
post was reached. The commander 
of the German forces fiddly gave the 
order to retreat, and confusion, verg
ing on a stampede, followed. Many 
Germans were left dead on the field.

At daylight further attacks were 
made by thfe Germans to cross the 
River Meuse.

One of Germany’s big Zeppelin 
airships was destroyed by Belgian 
gunners as it was flying over the 
tortificatiohs- on the Herve plateau 
and its crew of 26 men killed.

m
S3i ' droppinq ths captain.

; ftMclal to The Toronto World.

K-ISISS
pits may decide the time Is not yst ar 
rived for the German fleet to challenge 
to a trial of strength. Unless teachers 
of modern naval strategy are mistaken 
it should be the object of Germany to 
begin by a succession „of attempts to re
duce the great British preponderance In 
material strength. What we have been 
led to expect under such conditions is a 
kind of preliminary warfare between the 
torpedo craft and similar auxiliaries on 
both sides. On the other hand It is 
equally possible that two causes, the 
pressure of public opinion in Germany, 
and the natural desire of a young navy 
to prove Itself, may have their effect 
when they begin to feel the efect of 
maritime strangulation. The Gorman 
people will surely want some use to be 
made of their ships, 
lead to an earlier appearance of the Ger
man fleet in the North Sea than has been 
predicted by the experts. Should, how
ever, the German fleet refuse action for 
the time this does not preclude the en
gagements of separate squadrons, single 
ships and flotillas apart from the main 
fleet. They, however, are most unlikely 
to have a decisive effect on the progress 
of the war.

I ■r.The kaiser brought It on hlmself but 
unfortunately he brought It on millions 
of others as Well.

The biggest madman
“ïtopTthe kaiser will be the =log^n ln 
the United States before the week Is over.

Will the crown prince put guards a ou 
his father as the latter did About is 
father when dying In the palace at Bertln 

What does Bismarck the -'dot think 
the Mad Captain nowl .

Dropping the captain ought to be the
next cartoon In Punch.

kaiser threw the 
on himself when he 
Chancellor.

Bismarck made
SSJf M «•*» »■*«

they watch

rush
O
that, i
and a 
rally 1 
one oi 
there.

• would 
whiqh 
are no

often escapes the were' ’■command of the troops repulsingI King Albert of Belgium, who Is In supreme
the Germans.

I Hi 1:1 W GERMANS aEW CITIZENS OF VISE 
BURNED TOWN WITHOUT MERCY

proseems 
the Belgian position.

Stout Resistance.
The Belgians, in their stout resist- 

are rushing more troops to the

1 base o
' many, 

stead i 
forces
going

M•ff 11
Li

u
first clear light 

dismissed the Great

Wilhelm

anefc _
seat of conflict and Belgian engineers 
are putting tip another defensive linv 
at Namur, which is now said to be 
better fortified than Liege. Guns, 
commanding the approaches on all

The
- Or

i| the latter sustained any accident, but 
several of the Germans did.

The Times’ Brussels despatch- dated 
Wednesday, says the king has issued-a 
proclamation to the army saying then* 
haughty neighboring nation has with
out provocation violated the treaties, 
and that Belgian territory has been at
tacked because Belgium refused to 
forfeit her honor. Belgium must con
quer, because she is fighting for right 

The king also quotes Caesar’s re
mark: “Belgians are the bravest of all 
the peoples of GauL’’

Germans Driven Back.
There has been hard fighting east 

and north of Liege all day. It Is offi
cially stated that the Germans have 
been repulsed at all points. Their ar
tillery practice Is reported to have 
bean bad. They appear to have con
centrated on the plateau of Herve and 
have attacked the line of Vise fort. 
German troops have had great dlffi- 

King Albert and staff left for the front culty in bringing up their heavy guns 
In motor cars amid a scene of great and their bombardment of the cupolas 
excitement./ Hundreds of motor cars proved inefficient 
left Brussels this morning for the Belgian Heroism,
front to look after the wounded and Belgian troops are reported to have
were loudly cheered as they passed perfowned prodigies of valor. One 
along the boulevards." Belgian squadron of Lancers is alleged

Germans Threaten Dutch. to have charged six German squadrons.
The Dally Telegraph Brussels de- Belgian artillery have destroyed a 

«patch says: temporary German bridge over the
"Germans attempted to cross the Mouse, near Liege. The enemy In the 

Meuse by means of a pontoon bridge, neighborhood of Liege is estimated at 
which mean» that they will be com- 80,000. There is great public anxiety 
polled to cross the river on foot at the to know when the British may be ex- 
Dutch frontier. The attitude of the pected.
Dutch towards them Is not yet known.
There is talk of the Belgian foreign 
office being transferred to Antwerp.

“I havè learned the large German 
colony at Antwerp Is being expelled. It 
le now stated that Vise was shelled 
by Belgians In order -that It might not 
afford shelter to the advancing army.
King Albert and his staff will. It Is 
understood, proceed to the French 
headquarters to consult with the 
general staff with regard to measures 
of mutual defence,”

/ Aeroplanes Inferior.
The same correspondent says that 

German aeroplanes showed themselves
much Inferior to the Belgian. None of French lines Is out of the question.”

1. j II !
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Germany; Caiser's Forces Were Repulsed 
at All Points, Says Daily 
Chronicle Correspondent — 
Belgian Troops Perform 
Prodigies of Valor —Charg
ed Six German Squadrons.

These causes may

We can
throbs of the Alsatians as „
the great event, about them, an COLONIAL 1MP1RE OF GERMANY 

POPULOUS,RICH AND EXTENSIVE
Caned I

Bthe stirring experiences
“m. mVJ. ....—» •n or 

three 
defem

if. iff 
1 fit. If | AMERICANS LEAVE 

LONDON FOR HOME
GERMAN AMBASSADOR

DEPARTS FROM LONDON

Prince Lichnowsky Appeared to 
Be Overcome by Turn of 

Events.

»

Kaiser's Non-European Posses sions Found in Asia, Africa 
and Oceania—Population Fourteen Millions and Area 
Over Million Square Miles—Important Trade Out of 
Every One of These Colon ies.

Special Cepywright Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—A cable to The 

Dally Chronicle from Brussels, dated 
yesterday, says:

“The Germans are said to have be
haved In a most brutal fashion to the 
people of Vise. Several civilians were 
shot in cold blood and the town burnt.

If

! 1 1I Many Well Known People 
Among Those Who Hope to 

Sail on Philadelphia.
11 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—The German 
ambassador. Prince Charles Max Lich
nowsky. with the princess and his 
suite, left London today by special 
train for Harwich, en route to the 
continent. A large crowd was as* 
sembled at the railway station when 
the special drew out, but there was no 
demonstration.

The German ambassador and his 
wife stood on tho steps of the embassy 
and saw all the embassy staff and a 
number of privileged Germans who 
had been given special permission to 
accompany them safely on board seven 
waiting omnibuses before they left. 
They were themselves the last to quit 
Sie embassy building. Prince Lich
nowsky, who is known to have felt 
deep chagrin at the turn of events, 
looked a brbken man as he stood for a 
few moments on the doorstep and gave 
a last look around. Half an hour before 
her departure Princess Lichnowsky, 
bareheaded and unaccompanied except 
by her favorite dog, went for a stroll 
In the neighborhood of St. James’ 
Park. _______

i! ' f.i

BRITISH DEFEAT
GERMAN FLEET k

tlix 000,000, lies on the BritieH Gulf of 
Guinea between the British Gold Coast 
Colony and the French Dahomey. Tro
pical products are abundantly culti
vated and the exports were valued at 
about 32,500,000 and the Imports at 
about the same in 1911. The revenue 
exceeds the expenditure and the colony 
Is In a flourishing condition. The ca
pital le Lome, on the Gold Coast, with 
a population of <000.

Germany In Pacific.
The Pacific possessions of Germany 

have a total extent of 96,210 square 
miles and a population of 619,000. The 
chief possession is the government of 
German New Guinea with an area of 
95,000 square miles. It includes the 
Solomon Islands, Bismarck Archipela
go, Marshall Islands, - Eastern and 
Western' Caroline Islands and Kaiser 
Wilhelmsland, with an area of 70,000 
square miles, a little less than one- 
third of the whole Island of New 
Guinea.
about 100.000 square miles. It produces 
and exports copra, cocoa and rubber. 
The Bismarck Archipelago has an area 
of about 20,000 English square miles. 
New Pomerania to nearly 9600 miles in 
extent. The other islands are of 
varied area.

If the British fleet smashes the Ger- 
fleet in the North Sea, or is able 
to keep It bffttled up, a large

I man: Special Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—FhlLutelphia 

traîne, ex-Waterloo, left today half empty 
monv DBssengera left tionuoti i»sl 

night to ensure embarkation. Steerage 
contains scores of rich Americans who 
ordinarily travel first saloon. Martin 
Vogel, assistant United 
at New York, told The World that he 
intends Impressing upon the home au 
thorltles the necessity of r®11®vll’sL the 
financial situation, of stranded Ameri
cans "I was in the house of commons 
Sd heard Grey's speech. When Redmond

^"Jve^'l^o^thy^ub.
Seasorigoo'd.k jjJ^4and j^rs.^John^'wiisrm! 
the president's cousins, are also on 
board Aldrich told The World that three 
offers were telephoned to him for reservation th% last at midnight, offering 
$1000 tor two berths. He refused.

,I ! even
German colonial empire la open to be 
picked up by British and French ex
peditions. Germany has built up In 
the past few years possessions aggre
gating 1,134.289 square miles in area, 
and naving an estimated population 
of 14,6S3,»b0.

Large African Holdings.
These dependencies are situated in 

Africa, Asia and Oceania. The Afri
can possessions of the kaiser are 1,- 
035,0*6 square miles in area, and are 
populated by over 14,000,000.

of these German East Africa is the 
chief. Its extent Is 384,000 square 
miles, and Its population 10,000,000. 
It occupies the east central portion 
of the African continent, and is con
terminous with British East Africa, 
Uganda and the Belgian Congo on the 
north, with Nyasaland on the south
west, and with Portuguese East Af
rica on the south. The western bound
ary crosses Lakes Nyasa, Tanganyika 
and Kivu. The people are several races 
of the Negroid stock, the majority of 
whom are spirit worshippers. The 
main section of the country consists 
<xt the central African plateau, from 
which rise many high mountains, ln- 

Kilimanjaro, the 
continent 

feet

Canadi
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North Sea Battle Reported in 

Which Enemy Lost 
Three Ships.

ceded 
tween 
today, 
lah am 
Edwari 
had m

iI
- i |t mI 1 I■g I •'* remain 

that Ga 
acquisi! 
Asked

RAGED FIFTEEN HOURS» prance Prepared.
The Daily Telegraph’s Rhelme cor- 

,J "The people are 
Nancy, from Sedan, from 
f^orn all the frontier re

respondent cables: 
coming from 
Mezteres and 
gion, and are unanimous In reporting 
extraordinary display of patriotic con
fidence and determination on the part 
of the Inhabitants and troops. France 
is prepared to meet the Invader with 
heroic resolve and power of which the 
adversary probably has no adequate 
idea. At whatever point the Germans 
attempt their first attacks they will 
meet a front as hard as steel, and from 
the outset all hope of forcing the

I - the
German Squadron Convoying 

Mine-Layers Lost Hun
dred Men in Fight. j

Special Copyrighted Cable.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—A despatch to 

The Journal says the British fleet de
feated the German fleet In the North 
Sea in a 16-hour battle off the Dutch 
coast. In which 70 English sailors war* 
wounded and 100 Germans were killed 
The German squadron was convoying 
mine-layers, and it was In this tight 
the Koeniglvn Luise was sunk and two 
German ships surrendered. The British 
cruiser Amphion was temporarily ren
dered hors de combat; by a German shell.

t i cellor. 
■aid tt 
similar 
colon!»

The
ï? Edward 

dor’s c<m Kaiser Wilhelmsland has
HI i:ML

i s MPERUL AUTHORITIES ACCEPT * “It

i U

make tl
saepeni
which
wouldIiliil

m
it - Samoan Archipelago.

Samoa, which will be remembered 
as the Island home of Robert Louis 
Stevenson, has a total area of 1060 
square milee. It Is a group of islands. 
In the harbor of Apia In 1889 occurred 
a disastrous tidal wave in which three 
United States warships and two 
sels of the German navy were wrecked, 
while H.M.S. Calliope of the British 
navy effected her escape. The crews 
of the American vessels cheered her 
and her commander's superb seaman
ship as he was taking her out.

Part of Tslng-Tsu.
Tsing-Tau. China .against which the 

Japanese will launch an attack, Is on 
the east coast of the Shan Tung pro
vince 6f northeastern China, and was 
leased to Germany for ninety-seven 
years from 1898. It has an area of 193 
square miles and a population of 60,- 
000. The capital of Talng-Tau has a 
resident European population of about 
4000. The exports were $15.000,000 In 
1910 and the Imports $18,000 000. The 
ocean shipping that entered this port 
in 1909 was 661 vessels of 857,000 tons. 
In addition to this port Germany has 
also secured a sphere of interest In the 
Shan Tung province, with a total esti
mated area pf27B0 square miles and a 
population of 64,000. This area In
cludes an oeean zone of 82 miles in the 
Yellow Sea. In this sphere the Chinese 
Government has relinquished its right 
of control, j. • W. H. 8.

BELGIANS REPLI K AISH’S TROOPS 
IN A DESPERATE BATTLE AT VISE

Mounteluding 
highest jon
r2“n “•"« », m.»,
large rivers and the soil is exceeding 
fertile. Among tbe products cultivated 
are coffee, coconuts, tobacco, sugar
cane, cotton, vanilla, bananas, sur- 
gbum. maize, and from the forests are 
obtained rubber, teak and mahogany. 
Large herds of cattle, sheep and goats 
roam the plains. The minerals Include 
gold, copper, coal, Iron, graphite and 
salt. Garnets and other precious 
stones are found. The exports were 
valued at twenty-two million marks, 
or about six million dollars In 1911, 
and comprise rubber, ivory, coffee and 
cotton. The imports amounted to for
ty-five million marks, or about twelve 
million dollars, in the same year. Fifty 
per cent, of the trade was with Ger
many. It has about one thousand 
miles of railway. The capital la Dar- 
es-Salaam, on the coast.

German Southwest Africa.
German Southwest Africa has an es

timated area of $22,000 square miles 
and a population of about 120,000. It 
Is west of British South Africa and a 
range of mountains run parallel to the 
coast The Inhabitants are black and 
a few Boer-Hottentot half-castes. Ag
riculture and stock rasing are the prin
cipal industries and the exports, valued 
at twelve million dollars in 1911, In
clude foodstuffs, hides, ostrich fea
thers and diamonds. There are about 
1200 miles of railway In this colony. 
The capital is Wlndhuk, In the Interior.

Kamerun Protectorate.
The third African possession of the 

kaiser is Kamerun, officially describ
ed as a protectorate, and has an area 
of 296,000 square miles, with a popu
lation of 3,000,000 blacks, Hohamme- 
dan or pagan in religion. It Is on tbe 
west coast next to British Nigeria and 
the French Congo and it figured in the 
Agadir incident when by treaty with 
France Its area was Increased by 100,- 
000 square miles. This protectorate is 
watered by considerable rivers. Its 
chief Industry is cocoa cultivation, 
which has proved highly successful. 
The protectorate is also rich in forest 
produce. The exports were valued at 
$5,500,006 in 1911, and the imports at 
$7,600,000. Seventy per Cent, of the 
trade was with Germany.

Gold Coast Possession.
Togoland, the last African domain of 

with an area of $3.65$ 
end a population of 1,-

Official Statement Issued at 0 ttawa Says Force Will Be Or
ganized at Once — Censo rship Staff Appointed —Steps 

r to Prevent Unwarranted I nflation of Food Prices.

and
above

the

RUSSIA ASSISTS STATES
TO GET OUT AMERICANS

Only Coountry That is Causing 
Washington Anxiety is 

Germany.

vee- Ge
r tion

to the enemy.
“There appears to be an impres

sion that, owing to the war, there 
may be a scarcity of food and fuel 

“On his return to Ottawa on Sat- BuppiIeg in Canada. There is also 
ttrday, Ang. 1. the prime minister a fear that prices may be advanced
Mnt a Cabl* “S»? tÎhemPethal * ^"t. Growers, minls- 
government, informing them that ^ of ubor< and the Hon. J. D. Reid,
Canada was prepared to send an ex- acyng minister of trade and com
peditionary force for service abroad morce, met today and appointed offl- 
if required. Last evening a reply claie of each department to lnveeti- 
was received accepting this offer gate the rumors of enhanced prices 
and the force will be organized at in order that the government may 
once by voluntary enlistment. take any action necessary to prevent

important orders-ln- an undue advantage of this kind be- 
council were passed today. An or- ing .taken. As to supplies of food 
der-ln-coiincil was passed providing and 'fuel, the ministers say there 
for an effective censorship staff at need be no cause for alarm, to re- 
Ottawa and Halifax and the several spect to either, as there are .ample 
cable stations on the Atlantic and on supplies of these commodities avall- 
the Pacific. able for use in Canada^

t Must Observe Secrecy.

Flighty Germans Killed—Bel gian Loss Twelve Killed and 
Wounded—Belgian Serg eant Dared Hail of Bullets and 
Shot Down Three German Officers—Village is Burned.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—The following 

official statement was issued tonight: )
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, August tr—.Russ»»
Is co-operating with the United States j 
to bring about the transportation of 1 
Americans within their border, the |
state department learned tonight. A j
special train will convey a number of 
them to Warsaw, where they will 1 
leave the train and cross the border 
into Sweden, a neutral country. The j 
German •ltuation is now the chief od- 
Ject of the administration. Secretary | 
of State Bryan admitted tonight that f 
the department had made represents- .1 
tlon to the German Government, ask
ing the probable length of mobilisa- J 
tlon process, during which time no ff 
foreigner» will be allowed to leave the 
empire. The United -States has also^ 
asked that some port be named St- 
which American» wishing to retdK^n 
here may concentrate and at whMga 
the ships to bring them here may fomp 
gathered.
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i Special to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—J. M. N." Jeffries, 
Dally Mail correspondent at Brussels, 
In a despatch to The Times at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, says:

"The fight at the mill bridge at Vise 
was very desperate. The German In
fantry were In deep masses, flanked 
by batteries of field guns and’ quick- 
firing. The 12th Belgian line regiment 
took up a position behind the walls of 
houses along the Meusa The fusillade 
lasted a half hour. The Germans then 
brought up their guns 
Luxhe and HaUembaye, while the Oer- 

constructed a bridge of

mand near CUaudfontalne told me of 
the great success of Belgian recon
naissance, Including these made by 
airmen.

"We are admirably informed,” he 
said, “that the boy scouts have been 
seen carrying messages In tbe firing 
Hne.”

News of the declaration of war by 
England has evoked Indescribable 
emotion In Brussels.
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! ALL GOVERNMENT STAFF 
IN LONDON VOLUNTEERSI

B
Hpi in front ofMilitia Called Out.

“Another order was passed calling 
eut for active service such portions 
of the militia as may from time to 
time be desired by the governor-in
council.

“A further order was passed pro- 
riding for raising and organizing a 
force for service abroad and for mak
ing and perfecting all neceeeary ar
rangements to call them to enlist 
and be enrolled in His Majesty’s ser 
vice for such perled^and under such 
conditions as may be arranged. The 
enlistment and enrolment will be en
tirely voluntary, 
that the chief- difficulty will arise 

j; thru the enogmops number of appli* 
estions to serve abroad.

Cannot Export Monitions.
"Another order-in-councll pass

ed today prohibits the exportation 
from Canada during the war of arms, 
munitions, warlike equipment and 
various other articles which will 
probably he required for defensive 
purposes £r which might be useful

Ontario Cabinet Wlli Look After 
Dependants of Its London 

6 Employes.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—Practically the 

whole staff of the Canadian Govern
ment office In London have already 
volunteered for service. Agent-Gen
eral Reid, on behalf of the Ontario 
Government, has undertaken to look 
after the dependants of any of the On
tario Government employee In London 
who Join the ranks

HALI 
from th 
that H. 
re tan la14 "It ts hoped that the press of Can

ada will remember that the secrecy 
of military and naval preparations 
and organization is essential. It is 
also hoped that care- will be exercis
ed to retrain from publishing un
founded and disturbing rumors 
which would excite unnecessary 
alarm and apprehension.”

His Royal Highness was present 
at this afternoon’s cabinet meeting, 
which lasted from 4 o’clock to near
ly 7 o’clock.

The 'board of censors referred to 
above will Include Major F. C. Ham
ilton, Major E. Chambers, gentlé- 
man usher of the Black Rod, and 
Mr. Fred Cook, all experienced news
papermen.

The first army division of 20,000 
men will sail in about two weeks.
Whether they go with the imperial 
expeditionary force to Belgium or 
not, they are likely to be held in Bri- the kaleen i 
ttain for a fortnight’s training. square mflee

man sappers
boats. The men at Fort Barchon let 
them build the bridge, but once it was 
finished they destroyed the pontoons 

Sped*! to The Toronto World. with some shells. During the fight at
NEW LONDON, Conn. August 6.— vise, a Belgian sergeant, stepping out 

The steamer Wyandotte. Captain from the ranks, knelt down *
Bums, arrived here In port at 4.20 ^^man'stoff^mc^Mnglngdown 
o’clock this afternoon. She reported three. The German losses were 80 and 
picking up the following wireless mes- Belgians 12 killed and wounded. The 
sage from,the Lusitania at 2.30 this "^^^‘"^heTther/ ««‘good.

afternoon: Th, Belgian 12th line regiment, on
“Running at full speed for Bar Har. ,nterlne Liexe had a frenzied ovation, 

bor. A German cruiser to following To the tunnel at Nasproue. Bel-
considerable distance astern.” ~i-ne derailed a locomotive, then sent

Captain Bums did not know the two others crashing Into It. Destruc-
pceition of the Lusitania. tton by Belgto^ engineers of Village of

Treasure Ship Leave* . BoncJllea near Liege ^^ere^ut NOTICE—AUTO TOURIST»
NOW YORK—TheP armored crutoSr one wlth «motion. The so To accommodate automobiliste, we

Tennessee, converted forthe time Into a tar on all the woodwork are serving Table d'Hote dinner dally,1 .T 'T

zs“ 8S.ÏÏÏSÆ hotel royal h—au»

II :
LUSITANIAPURSUED

BY GERMAN CRUISER
for

NEW BRUNSWICK WILL
ASSIST TO THE FULL

A repor 
cruisers 
Halifax.

,
à I

1 Î 'Cansdlan Press Despatch.

crived*the following telegram fwjjtij» J

- !«
: BOS 

Mner ,. 1 ,1 Liv. i lieutenant-governor
^'The government of New Brun»- M 
wick, now In session, desire me to as- S 
sure you that this province may be re- « 
tied upon to assist to the full extent oi | 
Its ability in maintaining the lntergrity ■ 

and upholding the 1

I ed elthe 
Warship 
Finch tJ 
«xtraortj 
ture anc 
Bight w

t
j

:
: T -1. togees Reach Pert.

LONDON—Four hundred British refu
gees reached this port today aboard the 
Canadian Pacifie steamer Montre##.

It Is understood

of the empire 
strength of her arm»»’’HAMILTON HOTELli

1 U Chun 
frogs’ 1., H aI1

BLOCK ISLAND, R.I.—Capt. MltchaH 
of the Yacht Peggy reports baring sight
ed a German acout cruiser, making heavy 
smoke, headed in a southeasterly direc
tion for Steamer Lane thto afternoon. 
She was ten miles frees Old BuW 
when seen.
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CAUGHT
.MESSAGES

NO BIG BATTLE 
ON SEA JUST YET

GERMAN CRUISERS 
REPORTED SUNK

BRUSSELS DECLARES GERMANS 
LOST 8000 DEAD AND WOUNDED

BELGIANS TO SHOOT 
TWO GERMAN SPIES

3W0UEGE FORTS ARESIOO 
BUT STOUT DlFfNCE MAINTAINI )

!

I T

m Heard Warn- 
>y Lojig Island 
don.

So Says Naval Expert of Lon
don Times This Mom-

Captain of Uranium Said to 
Have Made Statement in 

New York.

Populace of Brussels in Furore 
Over War and Attack 

Enemy.
Paris is Jubilant Over Manner in Which Germans Have Been 

Checked—Belgians Are P repared to Make Desperate 
Stand at Namur. 1

Belgium Elated Over First 
Day's Fighting — Germans 
Surprised at Stubborn Bel
gian Resistance — French 
Junction With Their Forces 
Strengthens 
Lloyd George's Statement 
Reassuring.

ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP 
FELL IN CONTESTing.

DUPLICITY GERMANS ARE AFRAIDFRENZY OF PATRIOTISMLINERS AT HALIFAX
fortifications already had held K for 
thirty-six hours, and the fierce ■truÇ* 
gle the Germans had had and would 
still have to contend with would. It 

said, compel them to pause and

Aeroplane Also Brought 
Down by Shot—Aviators 

Fight Duel.

fomedlen Press Despatch.
PARIS. Aug. 6, 4.36 p.m.—The Bel

gian resistance to the German advance 
at Liege Is unabated In vigor.

The Germans were able to use their 
flght siege guns against the forts at 
Liege, which are thirty years old. 
Two of the forts were silenced and the 
Otaman column broke thru. The other 
forts are holding out. The Belgians 
are making a determined resistance 
before the city.

The situation at Liege, according to 
the latest despatches, was as follows: 
It seemed certain that the fortifica
tions could not stop the German army, 
and the only question was whether 
It» advance could be delayed. The

Position.criai Plant Has 
Violated Neu-

Mauretama and Cedric Reach
ed Safety After Exciting 

Run.

Challenge for Trial of Strength 
is Not Coming 

for Days.

People Wear Badges of Colors 
of Belgium, France and 

Britain.
WM
revictual. _

If the German army succeeded In 
carrying Liege they would find them- 
selves confronted by an entrenched 
camp at Namur, at which the Bel
gians are preparing to make a stana 
as fierce as that at Liege.

The Belgian army was _ ___
filling its task of delaying the Germ»" 
advance, and it appeared 
the German staffs plan In 
would be hindered by the obstinate 
stan'd of the Belgians.______________

Law.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—The Daily Mall’s 
correspondent at Brussels reports that 
a German aeroplane, flying at a height 
of 1600 feet, was brought down by a 
shot which also wounded the pilot A 
Zeppelin airship, manned by Germans, 
was struck by the fire from a Belgian 
fort and fell near Herve.

Hundreds of automobiles left Brus
sels during the night to pick up the 
wounded. The first prisoner of war 
brought In was a German captain, 
named Forstner, who was wounded.

A despatch to The Times from St. 
Petersburg says that ten German 
steamers with coal and timber were 
seised at Archangel.

A despatch to The Standard from 
Brussels says that between 500 and 
<00 wounded Germans are being 
brought to the Belgian capital. Pepin- 
ster, Herve and Remouchamps are oc
cupied by Germans, but a large Belgian 
force is advancing against them.

A message to The Standard from 
Namur, Belgium, reports that twenty 
oif thirty persons were killed during 
the German bombardment of that 
place.

The Standard’s correspondent at 
Liege sends a story of a duel between 
a Belgian aviator named Fomau and 
a German airman. The two exchanged 
revolver shots while manoeuvring for 
the top position. Finally both planed 
to the ground.

Special Copyrighted Cable
LONDON, Aug. 5.—German losses in 

yesterday’s battle with the Belgians 
are said to be 8000 dead and wounded.

The city and nation are Intensely 
elated tonight over the first day’s war 
news. The stubborn fight being put 
up by Belgium arouses great entbu- - 
siasm and If possible quickened the 
demand that a British expeditionary 
force shall be sent without delay ts 
their assistance.

Germans evidently thought they 
could walk over the Belgians, as it Is 
stated that a wounded German officer 
expressed surprise that the Germans 
had met with such resistance, as they 
were told In Berlin that Belgium would 
let them thru without difficulty. As a 
fact, German diplomacy had created 
the Impression that a secret under
standing existed between Germany and 
Belgium, a report heard even here.

French Join Belgians.
The fight at Liege, however, was a 

comparatively small affair, and when 
three German army corps deployed to 
force a passage thru Belgium, the Bel
gians could hardly ;be expected to check 
them. It was stated tonight that the 
French had formed a junction with the 
Belgian forces, which Immensely 
strengthen the position.

Feeling here le growing much calmer 
since Chancellor Lloyd George’s re
assuring statement on the financial po
sition in the house of commons today.
By Friday the money crisis should he 
over with the lowering of the bank rate 
and the issue of pound and ten shilling 
notes, while postal orders can also be 
used as currency and the mint coining 1 
more silver, of which there has been a 
great store. The government is also 
taking measures to prevent a rise In 
prices of necessaries of. life and big 
purveyors of food and provisions had 
a consultation at the home secretary’s 
home

Canadian Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 6.—Two disguised 

German officers arrested today at 
Ostend had In their possession exten
sive military notes and plans of great 
value. They are to be shot.

The anti-German feeling thruout 
Belgium has become intense and many 
German residents were arrested today 
and charged with espionage.

Every German discovered anywhere 
in thé city is brought before the police, 
who have considerable trouble In pro
tecting the prisoners from attack by 
the excited crowds.

Patriotism Extraordinary.
,The patriotic enthusiasm here Is ex

traordinary. Nearly all the citizens 
wear badges with the colors of Bel
gium, France and England combined.

Thousands of women of all classes 
have been enrolled as Red Cross nurses 
and are awaiting the arrival of the 
wounded from the battlefields around 
Liege. King Albert has handed over 
his palace to the Red Cross Society, 
and the queen will act as a nurse.

Many hotels also have been trans
formed into Red Cross stations, and 
the citizens of Brussels have given up 
their carriages and motor cars for the 
transportation of the wounded.

Public subscriptions for the relief 
of the families of those who have 
fallen in the fighting have been open'

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—The naval ex
perts of The Times says:

"The public must not expect deci
sive action Immediately, since in all 
circumstances Admiral von Tlrpitz 
may decide the time has not yet ar
rived for the German fleet to chal
lenge to a trial of strength.

"Unless the teachers of modern na
val strategy are mistaken, It should 
be the object of Germany to begin by 
a succession of attempts to reduce the 
great British preponderance in mate
rial strength. What we have been led 
to expect under such conditions is a 
kind of preliminary warfare between 
torpedo craft and similar auxiliaries 
on both sides.

“On the other hand. It is equally 
possible that two causes—the pressure 
of public opinion in Germany and the 
natural desire of a young navy to 
prove 8 ta elf—may have their effect 
when they begin to feel the effect of 
maritlmcT strangulation. The German 
people will surely want, some use to 
be made of their ships. These causes 
may lead to an earlier appearance of 
the German fleet In the North Sea 
than has been predicted by strategical 
experts.

"Should the German fleet, however, 
refuse action for a time, this does not 
preclude engagements of a separate 
squadron, single ships and flotillas 
apart from the main fleet They, how
ever, are moet unlikely to have any 
decisive effect on the progress of the

Canadian Press 
NEW YORK,

Despatch.
Aug. 6.—The presence 

close to the American coast of war
ships of the waning European 
tione, prepared to descend upon and 
capture the merchant vessels of their 
opposing belligerents, was evidenced 
today by news of great Atlantic liners 
arriving at Halifax, N. 8., and by re
ports by wireless of the warships’ ac
tivities. 1

The fast Cunard liner Mauretania, 
with 1600 passengers from Liverpool, 
and the White Star liner Cedric, from 
Queenstown, today raced Into the Can
adian port, presumably to escape pur
suit from two German cruisers, be
lieved to be hovering in the vicinity 
ot the Grand Banks, for just such 
prizes.

These two cruisers, in one report 
which came to the British consulate 
here, from the captain of an- Incoming 
liner, were sunk by British warships 
while pursuing the Lusitania yester
day, but the report could not be con
firmed. The air along the whole At
lantic coast is full of wireless mes
sages, causing a contusion, out of 
which it has been Impossible for ships 
or shore stations to gain Information 
•that can be relied upon It'was out of 
this confusion that the report that the 
German cruisers had been sunk was 
picked up by the wireless operator of 
the steamer Uranium, whose captain 
it was that made the report to the 
British consulate.

Declined te Diseuse It.
The the British consul declined to 

discuss it, a report gained wide cir
culation today that CapL Agassis of 
the British steamship Uranium, arriv
ing here today, had reported at the 
consulate that wireless ipessage in
tercepted by his ship from the Cu- 
narder Lusitania, had stated that two 
German cruisers pursuing the Lusltar 
nia bad been pursued and sunk by the. 
British warships.

Capt. Agassis said he had made no 
such statement, and In this he was 
borne out by officials of the Uranium 
Lina It Is known, however, that the 
Lusitania has been dodging German 
war vessels while racing for England, 
add the report that there had been an 
engagement between British and Ger
man craft was received with some 
credence. The suggestion was made 
that the captain of the Uranium had 
made a formal report on the matter 
to the British consul and had then 
seen fit. to keep silent about it as a 
matter of expediency.

"Vatching" Vaterland.
In New York harbor lies the Ham

burg-American liner Vaterland, appa
rently provisioning for service, butjto- 
day the United States battleship Flo
rida took position off Tompkinsvllle, 
In the lower harbor, and neither the 
Vaterland nor any other ship of a bel
ligerent nation can pass her guns un
til the United States authorities have 
satisfied themselves -that her departure 
will not violate the neutrality laws.

into World.
!onn., Aug. <.—“Tltey 
up to the very end, 
of the noiseless rifle, 
laxim ji\* about 9.30 
had been “listening" 

ad had failed to hear 
messages for German 
■chantmen being flung 
ne Telefunken Com- 
iratus at Sayvllle, L.L 
k, Mr. Maxim, who Is 
the Radio League for 
s himself an expert 
i been sitting In his 
g at 9.10 picking up 
relayed from Berlin 
land station, 
irly all war messages, 
n has a perfect, right 
nst the neutrality of 
ommunication Com- 
laxim.

brilliantly ful-
na-

Flaw in Teuton Tactics
Germany seems, entirely to have miscalculated that no

rush campaign In Belgium. The German belief has cleariy been that n 
opposition, or only what would be negligible, would be met. Instead of 
tfcst. gallant little Belgium has succeeded in holding the niUUary Colo . 
S a^eS short time longer will enable the French and British support to 
Sly to the aid of the valiant Flemings and Walloon» BrlUin wlll^e 
one or two army corps at Ostend perhaps today, it t&ey are not aireaay 
tL.r, under the war office direction of the competent Kitchener. This■ Sattsss.'ss îœswr
are now compelled to fight a desperate campaign to clear their flank and 

%*ar as well as guard themselves from being cut off their 
KSfn S£ northern line attack. The breach of faith on the pwt of Ger-

going to pieces In the first ten days.__________

i

tvs was shut off and 
essages accepted, an 
; messages a night to 
■man vessels outside 
leen sent for the last 
id Mr. Maxim has a 
sages, publication of 
ted by law. Other 
Maxim’s league cer
ement that the Ger- 
all been warned each 
port as soon as pos-

ed.st heard the Sayvllle 
be German station at 
-, telling the German 

, him after the press 
bnt.
irman Ships, 
long official messages 

I war office to each of 
German warships, the 
he Dresden being In

ner queer,” said Mr. 
"to sit and listen to 

h essages in view at 
i's proclamation. These 

are receiving their 
American port, and tt 
rnish them with' sup

ply wrong to give them 
blch at present they 
re than coal or food, 
corrected and no war 

b night."

Kaiser Blames the Others Belgian Boy Scouts, while petroling 
yesterday, captured a German cavalry 
man and arrested two German engi
neers, believed to be spies. JAPAN TO ATTACK 

PORT OF TSINGTAUwar.”
'‘‘^BERLIN? (vl*a*London), Aug. 8.30 P.m-The emperor h« Ksned 
aa order to the German army and navy. In which he says. AfterJtorty 
thrpA years of peace, I call upon all Germans capable of bearing arms to 
*** y ^sacred possessions in fatherland and home against the

ESSEX SEARCHED 
FOR GERMAN SHIP

PANNONIA PASSED 
THRU RISKY ZONE Canadian Frees Despatch.

SHANGHAI, Ang. <.—An official at 
the Japanese consulate here said today 
that upon receipt of the first official 
news of the beginning of the clash of 
arms between England and Germany. 
Japan would send a fleet with 10,000 
men to attack Telng-Tau and 10,000 
more to relieve the British garrison at 
Tien-Tsin and Pekin. Preparations for 
such action were now under way, 
he said.

today.
RetailersKAISER SEEKING 

! FRENCH COLONIES
DEALING IN STOCKS 

ON A CASH BASIS
in Panic.

Retailers had already begun to In
flate Rrices, creating -panic In many dis
tricts among the small householders, 
who exhausted their resources of lay
ing In a stock of eatables. King George 
and Queen Mary set an example of fru
gality to their subjects by ordering 
that nothing but the simplest fare shall 
be supplied at their table while the war 
last* At the house of commons the 
members only take shilling dinners, 
while a majority of the motor owners 
are laying up their cars so as not to 
uselessly consume petrol. The govern
ment are requisitioning motors and a 
large number have already been taken. 
Motor buses arc still running, but In 
decreased numbers, many being used 
for moving men and military stores In 
connection with the mobilization which 
is working out with perfect smooth
ness.

Escaped Capture Altho Two 
German Warships Were 

Scouting.

Lusitania Reported Being Pur
sued and British Cruiser 

Responded.

New York Brokers Will Be Al
lowed to Pick Up Com

missions.

Would Not Give Undertaking 
to Britain as Price of 

Neutrality.
■ ■ fH “

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—A white book on 

the recent correspondence which pre
ceded the opening of hostilities be
tween England and Germany, issued 
today, contains a letter from the Brit
ish ambassador at Berlin, Sir William 
Edward Goschen, saying that Germany 
had made “a strong bid fofBritlsh 

. neutrality,” offering If Great Britain 
remained neutral to give assurances 
that Germany did not aim at territorial 
acquisition at the expense of France. 
Asked if the same attitude applied to 
the French colonies, the German chan
cellor, Dr. Von Bethmann Hcllweg, 
■aid that he was unable to give a 
similar undertaking regarding the 
colonies.

The British foreign secretary. Sir 
Edward Grey, replied to the ambassa
dor’s communication ;

"It would be a disgrace for us to 
make this bargain with Germany at the 
expense cf France—a disgrace from 
which the good name ot this country 
would never recover.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW York, Aug. <.—The captain 

of the Cunard liner Pannonla, Which 
arrived In port during the night, said, 
today that Ms vessel had passed thru 
a zone patrolled by two German war
ships. Radiograms In code passing be
tween them were intercepted.

The Pannonla left Gibraltar July 26 
and until she approached this coast 
had no knowledge of the situation in 
Europe. Several hundred miles out 
she received a message from a British 
cruiser warning her to beware of cap
ture. All lights except those necessary 
to the navigation of the ship were im
mediately extinguished.

Early yesterday the Paimorrta pass
ed the Lusitania. The ship was dark, 
except for her running lights, and was 
being driven along at a high rate of 
speed. Soon after the Pannonla was 
In communication with a British war
ship, which Informed her that she 
might go ahead without fear, as there 
were several British ships within wire
less call.

Later the Pannonla’s wireless oper
ator heard German cruisers in commu
nication with each other. The Pan
nonla brought <04 passengers in the 
first and second cabins.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Aug. <•—Further word 

of the big British liner Lusitania, now 
dodging German cruisers in a race for 
England, was brought to New York to
day by the on tank steamer Tonawan- 
da, from London and Antwerp. Capt. 
Hart said that yesterday he heard the 
Lusitania In wireless communication 
with the British cruiser Essex, saying 
that a foreign cruiser was following 
her and asking the Essex to stand 
Later the Essex went in search of the 
foreigner.

During three day» past, said Capt, 
Hart, the wireless brought news of the 
presence of British, French and Ger- 

None were sighted, 
however. The French liner. La Lor
raine, bearing nearly a thousand re
servists bound for France, was seen 
70 miles east of Fire Island.

The British steamer Kansas City, 
which sailed yesterday for Bristol, 
turned about today and made for 
Perth Amboy. N. J.

FRENCH POLICE 
CAPTURE GERMANS

EFEAT
FLEET NEW YORK, Aug. <.—The stock ex

change has decided to remove the pro
hibition against trading inaugurated 
after the exchange suspended opera
tions last Thursday. Buying anfl sell
ing of a non-speculative character will 
be permitted, and this, it Is believed, 
will be effective In clearing up many 
contracts hanging over from last week.

Some exchange members have issued 
a tentative list of quotations. All bus
iness done under these conditions will 
be on a cash basis, and cornea In re
sponse to requests for securities from 
Investors. The new method of trading 
is like that now in vogue on the Paris 
bourse.

It is thought that the removal of 
the ban will result in a fairly active 
market for the leading Issues. Stock 
exchange officials have warned mem
bers that they are not to advertise any 
list of quotation* and that such busi
ness as may be consummated in tills 
unofficial manner must In no way con
flict with the best Interests of the ex
change.

Seize Wireless Outfit and 
Cipher Despatches—Pris- * 

oners Will Be Shot.

tattle Reported in 
Enemy Lost 
ee Ships.

by.
Thirty Spies Arrested.

Over thirty alleged German spies 
were arrested in the last twelve hours 
In various parts of the country; In one 
case two suspected of planning to blow 
up an important line between London- 
and Chatham dockyard.
German feeling Is running high and 
Germans are nqw rarely seen In public 
places.

Prince Lichnowsky, the German am
bassador, left with an escort of a Brit
ish cruiser from Harwich to the Hook 
of Holland. He looks an utterly broken 
man. He came here with the sincere 
intention of Improving the Anglo-Oer- 
man relations, but his good will was 
defeated by the policy of Wilbelm- 
atrasse. He and his princess were very 
popular In society and have been inti
mate with the Asquith household.

Embassy Deserted.
After Llchnoweky had returned to 

the German embassy with passport 
given him by Foreign Secretary Grey, 
Mrs. and Miss Elizabeth Asquith called 
at the embassy. The prince had a long 
conversation with Mrs. Asquith in her 
motor. A crowd silently watched the 
scene, and at the same time a weeping 
janitor was taking down the brass 
plate and double-headed German eagle 
from the embassy door. It is now re
placed by a notice that German Inter
ests are in the -hands of the United 
States embassy. The streets are pack
ed with people, who indulge In patriotic 
demonstrations at every opportunity. 
Many vehicles carry combined British, 
French and Belgian colors. Frenchmen 
are wearing the Union Jack buttons 
together with the tricolor, and Eng
lishmen are returning the compliment

Leaving for Front
There are queer and touching mix

tures of enthusiasm in the scenes of 
departing continental trains taking 
French and Belgian reservists. All the 
railway terminals are packed with 
cheering crowds, while wlvee and 
daughters of men leaving break down 
utterly and have to be led away by 
their friends. Everywhere men in 
khaki can be seen hurrying thru the 
streets and the principal cricket 
ground, at South London, where all 
the big matches are played, has been 
appropriated by the war office for mili
tary purposes. Tho direct stress of 
war has not yet been felt In London, 
every preparation is being made to 
meet it when It comes.

PARIS, Aug. <.—The Versailles police 
made a descent on 
drome and arrested

HOURS a house near Aero- 
the occupants, three 

Germans, with completed wireless outfit, 
a large quantity of cipher despatches and 
documents In German, together with 
plans of the aerodromes in the vicinity 
of Versailles and Essence depots. The 
‘men will probably be shot.

man cruisers.
The anti-

RESERVED FIRE FOR 
CLOSE QUARTERS

«iadron Convoying 
:rs Lost Hun- 
len in Fight.

ARMY CORPS FLED 
BEFORE BRIGADE

ihted Cable.
Aug. .6.—A despatch to 

rs the British fleet de- 
nan fleet in the North 
ir battle off the Dutch 
70 English sailors were 

i0 Germans were killed 
iuadron was convoying 
I It was In this fight 
aise was sunk and two 
Urrendered. The British 
i was temporarily ren- 
tnbat by a German shell.

Belgians Worked Terrible 
Havoc on Germans at 

Short Range.

RESCUED GERMANS
WHEN SHIP SANK BELGIAN SUCCESS

FOUND COMPLETE
r- \

BELGIANS SUFFERED 
LESS THAN ENEMY

CHINA PROCLAIMS 
HER NEUTRALITY

k ' ___ ____ i

Battle Along Wide Front and 
Belgians Made Counter 

Attacks.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS (via London), August 6. 

—Graphic stories of tie great struggle 
between the Belgian troops and the 
German soldiery yesterday in the vi
cinity of Liege tell of terrific slaugh
ter among the German forces.

At about noon yesterday the German 
infantry attempted to carry by assault 
Fort Barchon, to the northeast of 
Liege.

The attacking Infantry crept up un
der the cover of a heavy artillery fire, 
but the Belgian defenders reserved 
their fire until the Germans had come 
to close quarters, when at a given sig
nal the Belgians opened with a per
fect hall of bullets from rifles and 
machine guns which wreaked havoc 
among the Germans. The attackers 
soon lay In heaps of dead and wound
ed around the fort.

At the same time Fort Chaudfon- 
talne, to the southeast of Liege, kept 
up a hot fire on another body of Ger
mans, who had seized a neighboring 
castle. The Belgian artillery reduced 
the building to a mass of smoking 
ruins. x

The Germans Anally retired all along
the line.

One newspaper says the German 
losses amounted to between 4000 and 
5000 men, while they abandoned 17 
machine guns.

Torpedo Boat Destroyer Lance 
Won Glory in First Naval 

Engagement., Every Attack on Extended 
Front Repulsed — Ger

mans Retreated.

|STS STATES
Fout Americans

y That is Causing 
Eton Anxiety is 
fermany.

Germans Continue Fortifica
tion of Tsingtau—Foreign 

Enterprise Paralyzed.

Canadian Press ^«epstch.
BRUSSELS, Aug. <., <.66 p.m.—The 

attack on Liege yesterday was exe
cuted by one German army corps, 
while the Belgian force consisted of a 
mixed brigade, supported by the artil
lery of the forts.

The battle was fought along a wide 
front and partially m the open fields.

The Belgian troops carried out sev
eral furious counter attacks .throwing 
the Germans back and pursuing them 
up to their original positions.

Not an Inch of ground was gained 
by the Germans during the fighting 
and they suffered severe losses in dead 
and wounded.

A night attack on the Belgian posi
tions was awaited with great assur
ance by the Belgian troops, who had 
been strongly reinforced.

Further German troops were sup
posed to be on the way to reinforce 
the regiments which suffered so 
severely to yesterday's attack.

Wounded Germans Fled to 
Dutch Territory—Seven 

Guns Taken.
Canadian Press Deepstoh.

LONDON, August 6. — The British 
torpedo boat destroyer Lance was the 
hero of the first naval engagement in 
the present war1, sinking the river 
boat Koenig Luise, which had been 
fitted out as a mine layer.

Tho Lance fired only four shots. 
The first destroyed the bridge of the 
steamer, the third and fourth tore 
away the stern and the Koenig Luise 
sank In six minutes.

The Lance rescued 28 of the German 
crew. Several were wounded, 
of them each lost an arm, and a leg 
of four others was shot away, 
of the Lance’s crew was Injured.

The Koenig Luise was caught In the 
act of laying mines some sixty miles 
from Harwich.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS (by way of London)), 

August 6.—General Lir.aer In a further 
official report of his operations In the 
Liege district, states that in Wednes
day’s battle 26,000 Belgians were en
gaged against 40,000 Germans, 
success of the Belgians was complete. 
Every attack of the Germans along 
their extended front was repulsed, the 
German Seventh Army Corps retreat
ing Into Dutch territory.

The Belgians collected <00 wounded 
In the German line*. It Is believed 
that the German Tenth Army Corps 
will attack tonight

f
roronto World.
N, August 6—Russia 
with tho United States 
the transportation of 

iln their border, the 
it learned tonight A 

a number of 
they will

Canadian Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 6 (via London).—

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 6.—Food remains plen

tiful in Paris and prices have only very 
•lightly Increased since the outbreak 
•t war. Meat and vegetables are th_> 
principal commodities affected, as re
tailers find difficulty in bringing them 
from the central depots owing to all 
delivery wagons having been requisi
tioned for military purposes.

The problem of getting in the hâr- 
vest has given muc-n cause for thought 
to the French ministry of agriculture, 
Which Is considering a scheme for re
placing the men who have Joined the 
army by training all children from 10 
to 16 years of age in field work, ,under 
the guidance of the old people.

BIG VESSELS AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX. N. S., Aug. 6.—A report
îu°I.1iîh»rmoutil ot the harbor states 
tnat H. M. S. Essex escorted the Mau
retania Into Halifax and returned to 
sea for the Cedric, which later arrived. 
A report also states that two German 
Halifax8 are reported 100 miles west of

The Gazette publishes today what jt 
says are the facts so far as known re
garding the repulse of the German 
forces by the Belgians In the Liege 
district yesterday. The German losses 
are estimated at 8000 men, while the 
Belgians suffered far less.

The alleged route of the German 
seventh army corps Is not confirmed 
in Its entirety, says The Gazette, which 
adds:

“These are the facts: The Belgian 
11th brigade, after successfully resist
ing the German attack, pursued the 
fleeing Prussians with such energy 
that the general commanding the Bel
gians was obliged to order our troop» 
to turn back as they were gettlng'out- 
side the range of the guns of the Bel
gian forts. The enthusiasm of our 
troops was magnificent.

“A number of wounded Germans fled 
to Dutch territory, and this 
to the belief that the eneniy had been 
completely routed. ^hey suffered» 
however, considerable losses, which 
are estimated at 8000. Our losses were 
relatively small.

“At 4 o’clock in the morning the 
German tenth army corps attacked the 
Chaudefontaine and Boucelles forts 
from the southeast, while their artil
lery bombarded the fort at Flmalle, 
on -the opposite bank of the River 
Meuse, five miles southwest of Liege. 
The Belgians captured seven guns and 
several prisoners.

"Proposals for the surrender of Liege 
have been again firmly refused.”

The

111 convey 
iw, where 

and cross the border 
neutral country. The 

>n is now the chief ob- 
nlnlstration. Secretary 

admitted tonight that 
had made represeifta- 

•man Government, ask- , 
>le length of mobillza- 
1 tiring which time no 
be allowed to leave the 
United States has also 
\e port be named at 
ns wishing to return 
:entrate and at whlclr 
Ing them here may be

Two

None

YACHT RACES ARE 
NOT CANCELED

1
GIBRALTAR OF BALTIC

UNDER BOMBARDMENT-
H.M.S. ESSEX CHASED A 

GERMAN STEAMER TO PORT
Willehad Raced Into Boston to Es

cape Pursuing British 
Cruiser.

LONDON, Aug. 8.—The Dally Mall 
publishes a despatch from Copenha
gen, stating -that a German squadron 
is bombarding Sveaborg, Finland. Sir Thomas Lipton Hopes to 

Leave England on Aqui- 
tania Shortly.

U. S. WIRELESS STATION
/ disregarding order

Sayville, L.I., Radio Company 
Continues to Warn German 

Cruisers.

gave rise!iWICK WILL ,
1ST TO THE FULL I

Sveaborg, said to be under bombard
ment today by German warships. Is 
known as the “Gibraltar of the Baltic.” 
The fortification* armed with 900 
heavy cannon and defended by a gar
rison of about 12.000 men, are spread 
over a chain of seven smaU islands 
connected with bridges. They com
mand the entrance to the Bay of Hel
singfors, the capital of Finland, from 
which there is direct railroad commu
nication with St Petersburg.

MUST WATCH CLOSELY
GERMANS IN BRITAINSpecial Copyrighted Cable.

BOSTON, Aug. 6.—The White Star
thîeRmî.hm^roll«r Canadian Pros. Despatch.

ÈHHlSs Sg®§gSE
fax harbor with a German cruiser at her Dally Mall, in an editorial, urges a 
heels this morning. This was probably . vigorous application of the law con- 
because the Essex was diverted to trolling aliens, saying: 
pursue the German steamer Willehad, -There are too many Germans In 
which reached here this morning report- England, and until they are kept under 
tag the Essex had chased her to tne c]oge observation their presence may
three-mile limit,_____________be a source of great danger. Now that

Csnvavsd bv Cruiser. Europe Is In arms we must not shrink
QUEENSTOWN — The Cunard from any measure necessary to pre

steamer Carmante and the British serve our Mtionrt «dste»c* The* 
steamer Kuerto. the latter with a cargo .SS*
of wheat from Galveston for Germany,- needed J^. and
arrived here today, escorted by a maintenance wtil absorb fuflfls that 
cruiser. cannot be spared.

Despatch.
ug. 6.—His royal hlgb- 
rn or--general today re
ining telegram from the 

of New Bruns-

SAW NO ENEMY.
BOSTON, Aug. 6.—The White Star 

finer Arabic steamed Into port from 
f “Wpoo! today without having sight- 
l » el™er a German, French or English 

warship off the American coast. CapL 
ïinc-h of the Arabic said he took no 
extraordinary precautions against cap- 
ture and ran his steamer thruout the 
night with all her light burning.

Dunning’s 
Today

Clam chowder soup, salmon halibut, 
Wogs' legs, soft crabs, shrimps, sea 
“but, aii fresfl in this morning. 27-31 
”*•<* King street, 28 Melinda street

Special Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton, who came down town today to at
tend a meeting of purveyors of foods 
and provisions, stated tonight that they 
had spent two hours in the home office 
to regulate price» so that no high rates 
could be maintained by retailers with
out protest from them.

Be sent marconlgrame this afternoon 
endeavoring to reach the Shamrock 
with orders to put In at the nearest 
port. Lipton states that the report that 
the yacht races were canceled Is not 
true, as he could not do it without con
sulting the New York Yacht Club. 
Unless, therefore, matters Interfere he 
expects to sail on the Aquitanla as ar
ranged whenever that vessel Is «able to 
leave port.

NEW YORK, Aug. <.—Altho Presi
dent Wilson has Issued an order pro- ueni wimv stations in the Unlt-

rnor
Lent of New Bruns- 
Ession, desire me to as- 
pis province may be rs- 
Etat to the full extent of 
ntntalnlng the intergrity 
t and upholding tbs 
r arma."

Communication Company’s powerful 
tower at-Sayville, Long Island, today 
sent several messages In code to Ger
man warships lying off the coast. These 

Belgians Still Resist. messages, according to a German em-
announcement is ploys of the company, were received 

made that the battle continues to rage from the cable offices of the Postal 
around Liege, Belgium. The German Telegraph Co. aad the Western Union 
shell fire has reduced two of the Liegf Telegraph Company to this city. Others 
forts, but the Belgians continue to re- wera received from a person to New 
sist with untiring energy. Yor" it is said.

Coast Shipping Resumed.
HULL, Eng., L60 p.m.—The hospi

tal authorities here today received or
ders to prepare to receive 260 persons 
wounded In the North Sea engage
ment. Shipping firms have been In
formed that the east coast Is now 
clear from Hull to London. Coastwise 
services have been resumed and fish
ing vessels are free to proceed to Ice
land.

t Cruiser Seen. . „IND, Rl—Capt. Mitchell 
Iggy reports having eight- 
put cruiser, making heavy 
In a southeasterly direc
tor Lane this afternoon, 
miles from Old HaAÇ

PARIS—Official
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The Witnesses Who Ran Away
By Winifred Black

!rtA t.
h)

i» : |imm Itli, kr Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.Copyright.

%* hbean awful?”
And we all «aid, “Dear me—what 

an escape!" and "Well, that was ex
actly like Jim to see the whole situ
ation in an Instant"

And only one of us asked, whether 
arrested—and we found 

was

ISsat at the tea table the 
other day. six or seven of us 

from all over the

,4 Ew 4
A W $2.60 you can't afford NOT to 

does so modi! Come fa today — the

I:k, II

t i %—women

-JÏworld and a man or two from no-
nrhere In particular, and everywhere _________________________________
iln general—and we talked ct many the man was
things. We talked of the latest eer- that he was not and that nothing
ON>as where they turn religion Into a ever done about It. That was quits,
■tentai arithmetic problem, and the natural, of course, we all seemed to,
latest music, where you have think, because the woman he killed
0 diagram to know what It Is all was a'very poor woman who worked
about, and of the latest food fads, for her living and was Just going
And of how to be happy though etat'v- home to her children after a long day;
tog. and of who Is really the prettiest . scrubbing and cleaning,
woman we ever saw, and who the An(j the lady who was so glad that;
Severest man, and many, many Inter- __ ÇIc-àj’ she didn't have to appear as a wtt-
Wtlng things. . /tfness in that case played for us and
j And one of the men told us how r _ ___________ sang, "My Heart It Is a t Garden."
!he had Just come from a mining camp anjJ ehe gang it so beautifully, and
In the frozen north. „ .. ,h men wlth so much feeling, that she made the tears come to
, "I didn't expect to get down " our eyea, and we w,r. aU a little proud of on, sentl-
!to ’a man «-.long and knocked ment and sympathy^ think. And It was al, . very

the door of the shack across the road from mine- And charming afternoon.
;the man who lived In the shack opened the door and the 
man who knocked shot him and killed him. I heard him 
acream when he fell-and I knew I would be called as a But tod8y j keep thinking of the man who stood in his 
witness sooner or later, and so I Just got out. own doorway and was shot down in cold blood by a cruel

And one of the women laughed lightly and said: brute, and, somehow, I do not like the man who cams
' *ryeg_that was like me and the automobile accident. down from the frossn north before he expected to-be-.

the machine killed ibe poor cause he did not want to be a witness in that cats.
And the woman who died—titers In the open street; 

struck down as if she had been some poor creeping worm 
of the dust—mangled and torn. Who went to bee poo* 
little heme and told her children that she would never 
come home to them again?

A., wee it not my duty, would it not have been yours, t#
husband hurried me Into the house—he always thinks so <peaJt ont_once—and say what we thought of such
much more quickly than I do. heartless selfishness? Those people who told there stortet

"Just Imagine It, if he hadn’t done that, some one had told them often before-and will tell them often

EHHEHrEF- -
Uvea right down our street—wouldn't K have Is it youre—wean t It mine?

till, by Newspaper Feature Service, ISO
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s A Wonderful Hydro Iron for $2.50IWe heard afterward that
didn't wait to see.; woman—we

Si 1i! Presence of MindL and sold on easy terms.i sI «I was so excited I would have run right out-hut my

TheI Toronto Hydro Shop has used its huge purchasing power

fit of every possible saving. Not only is the price cut 
down to $2.50, but Hydro customers can buy on 
easy terms, if desired, and enjoy the comfort of ironing 
by electricity right away when the weather is hottest.

There were only 1000 Irene to «tort with- Only 
Toronto home in eighty can benefit The Teh* has been ao 
extraordinary that the front have been carried away in icoMf*
Have you bought yours yet?

You can iron m comfort for a life-time with this hand
some, durable Hydro Iren. The carrent consumption is very 
low. You use the one iron all through—no waUda* to and 
from a hot stove—no expensive fuel burning away and heat» 
ing up the whole kitchen. Why not enjoy this wonderful 
convenience NOW?

Of course the sale Is wide open to Toronto ettisens at Loge Handsome nickel-plated Iren, 
* —Hydro customers, however, have the additional privilege of easy *i with cord, plug and Stand ss 

purchase terms If same are desired. Come fax today. above, complete, 13.50.
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1 IIed out a plant of two of dead sweet 
sultan, some blighted asters —.asters, 
do you mind—and in a rock- garden, 
of all other spots In the garden.

There were other plant» there, 
every single and solitary one wrongly 
placed, but when I rubbed my sxnased 
eyes before I could really acknowledge 
that the prickly thing waving hysteri
cally to the north side of the rockery 
was a crimson rambler I had to con
fess to myself that the limit In ignor
ant and asinine rockery planting had 

reached. No, Indeed, tha/t last

$
S u

Sie
v\ /Az?i

IIT à •:«I ? L“ÀONDUQTEl*

INUB/EKÏ
M CONDUCTED BY g.

RfiClI IFA ISbeen
to not one little bit too strong.

Now on that rockery should be 
such plants as produce sword-and- 
lance-llke leaves. When these flower 
the effect cannot be Improved. When 
bloom has departed the effect of the 
healthy sword leaves Is always good. 
These plants do not show the result 
of lack of water, unless the lack le 
very pressing. Ferns of the sword 
kind should be on that rockery, and 
deep-rooted annuals or perennials, 
whose fibres penetrate deep among 
crevices, alpines, suitable for that es
pecially sunny situation can be read- 
ily chosen and as readily obtained. 
And in various spots, alpines to car
pet should be planted.

VMi !ÆMÊB&:

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
A Well-Planted Rockery The Toronto Hydro ShopI

SiFor finely-tucked yokes or waists tt 
is easier and better to tuck the ma
terial and then cut it by a plain pat
tern. If lace Insertion to to be placed

!j | ; 1. Iffli
i ;■ f ! M
fl

I hesitated a minute before deciding 
I was In doubt 226 Yonge Phone Adel. 21580'on this heading, 

whether the heading “A Badly-Planted 
Rockery* would not attract the atten
tion more quickly.

The truth is that yesterday, prowl
ing around the north portion (I will 
not say how far north) of the city 
my eyes fell upon a woful sight. At 
first the resemblance to a tumbled 
waste heap 
weeds had some weeks ago flourished) 
made me doubt If the pllel was or was 
not a rock garden; but a closer look 
discovered the fact that I was gazing 

a badly-planted heap of stones and 
rocks, that, under decent conditions, 
sensible planting and careful atten
tion might easily be the one beauty 
spot on an already lovely and well- 
ordered street. Itself was In the middle 
of a fine lawn.

Because it was a rockery. A splen
did rockery of nice large, fat, rough 
and cornered boulders. Plenty of 
rocks—enough to bombard the Ger
mans from here to—from here to the 
North Sea.

Giant phlox had been planted on 
that rockery If you please They are 
r.othing now but tall dried up stems. 
And ten weeks stock, also gone the 
way of all neglected or badly placed 
plants. Some straggling nasturtiums 
•were sprawling in their usual vulgar 
fashion, and worm-eaten of course. 
My fingers did ache'to Jerk those nas
turtiums up! I didn’t.

From the general waste heap I pick-

between a tuck or a group of tucks 
allow for this space in the tucking. 
When the material Is cut by the pat
tern the Insertion should be placed In 
thç proper position, but not before, as 
It is likely to waste It Baste both 
edges of the Insertion to the material, 
and if the insertion is narrow! cut 
thru the centre of the goods, turn 
under the edges and baste, in readiness 
for machine stitching. If evenly done 
this machine stitching looks very well 
Indeed, and for the busy mother is 
more sensible than handwork for any 
but an unusually fine dresa For wider 
Insertion, instead of cutting thru the 
centre of the material under the lace, 
cut away the material nearly the 
width of the Insertion, simply allowing 
a seam on each side. Turn in these 
edges, baste and stitch on the right

■ ‘1

.
.1

BEAUTIFUL kawartha lakes.(upon which withered mfasAn ideal spot for your vacation. 
Splendid fishing and boating. Easy 
of access, three hours from Toronto, 
profuse in its gifts and diverse In its 
attractions, having Its fashionable 
resorts and Its delightful facilities for 
"roughing It.” The way to go to via 
Grand Trunk Railway, leaving Tor
onto 9 a.m. or 1.50 p.m. daily except
8'Literature and full particulars from 
Mr. W. J. Moffatt, city passenger and 
ticket agent, Grand Trunk Railway, 
northwest corner Kitig and Yonge 
streets, Toronto.
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1 ANDREW CARNEGIE 
SUPPORTS BRITAIN

HOUSEWIVES FIGHT 
ADVANCE IN FOODS& I9» MEW

HOUSEKEEPING
U

ii. fl - i_Jr
‘ l I

R !
i Î BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICKi1 n Was Bound to Protect Little 

Belgium by Land 
and Sea.

Members in United States Re
quested to Investigate Ac

tion All Round.

1 - \ side>' trHousework as a Paid Profession!]In applying insertion above a hem 
the method differs slightly; the Inser
tion Is basted In place, with the lower 
edge at the exact top of the hem. The 
material is cut away and turned'in at 
the upper edge, as described, while the 
lower edge is turned over but com
pleted by meeting the top of the hem, 
then one row of stitching answers for 
the insertion and the hem. In linen 
where a heavy embroidery Is used It 
can be inserted by means of a French 
seam which shows no stitching. This 
is possible, as there is always a mar
gin of plain material on each side of 
embroidery insertions.

! fc BREAD. SCARE. SSI
'-

BROCKVILLB, August 6. — Brock- 
ville Is threatened with a bread famine 
on account of the shortage of flour, 
due to the Increased buying occasioned 
by the war. Local dealers say they 
have shipments on the way, and give 
assurance that there Is no need of a 
panic.

i USEKEEPING is no longer wholly a matter of washing dishes and 
peeling potatoes. The mechanical washer and peeler are doing 
much of this drudgery. Housekeeping Is now emphasising the 
"management” side, the ethical qualities. More and more women 

need competent, really intelligent help in their homes. The points to be 
considered are/not how much manual work a girl can do, but how Intelli
gent she is, whether she can run the family finances on a budget plan, 

for children, serve and cook food prepared according to "balanced"

H" Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Aug. «.—Andrew Car

negie, the world’s most distinguished 
advocate of peace, approves of Great 
Britain’s course in the present crisis. 
In a cable message from Scotland to 
The New York Evening Poet, he says:

"Germany having declined Britain's 
proposed peace conference, and then 
having asked Britain to agree to her 
march thru Belgium, Britain was 
bound to decline, and to declare that 
she would protect Belgium by land and

NEW YORK, AUg. «.—The National 
Housewives’ League sent this notice to 
member* thruout the United States:

“Call a meeting to consider the prices • 
of foodstuffs In your city. Investigate | 
from every angle. Honest mechantp j 
will not take advantage of the present 
war crisis to advance price», but we j 
must have the subject well In hand ta 
protect the consumer from any un- 1 
warranted rise. Watch prices and re- 1

i

care
and dietetic standards, etc.

I earnestly call the sweet girl graduate’s attention to the fact that a 
new type of house worker is coming. She is the trained, intelligent young 
woman who sees in home making not only a means to earn a certain sum 
a week, but a means of developing every taste and faculty she possesses. 
Ponder it a moment, you will see that the worker in the home is the only 
individual not hit by the high cost of living. Compare her $6 a week 
and maintenance with the average weekly shopgirl wage of $6, without 
board or lodging; or the thousands of business girls getting only $6 to $9.

DEATH OF MR. MARRON.
BROCKVILLF-, August 6.—William 

Marron, aged 62, who has been ill of 
paralysis since April last, died today. 
When a young man he came to Brock- 
ville from Ireland, and for 25 years 
worked on the G.T.R., running be
tween here and Montreal, 
bis wife he leaves three daughters 
and three sons.

port any advance to the national exe
cutive committee." I

I T
II 6» But wages for the trained worker in the future will be much higher 

then «g, because there is a great demand, a low supply, and because the 
work itself is worth It. Even now several large corporations are employ
ing visiting housekeepers among their employes. Such a girl visits the 
family, shows the mother how to buy, market, care for children, furnish 
the house. She may stay a day. or several weeks. Then there is the girl 
who likes to cook, who is already turning her energy into a tea room, diet 
kitchen, care of children’s lunch room. The girl who can successfully 
launder fine lingerie has a field all her own. The matron, the trained 
house worker, the “mother’s helper’’ are in consistent demand.

BesidesI
; 1 ! t

tt
#ii »XGermans Forswear Allegiance.

LONDON—There was a rush of Ger
mans of all classes to the home office 
today to secure British naturalization 
papers.

■ fE i
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Every Home Has Dozens of 
Uses for Panshine—' 1 ! (ADVERTISEMENT).

To Grow Hair on
A Bald Head

ii The more skill, theThese various lines all radiate from the home, 
more science, the better knowledge of tools, mechanics and modem busi
ness a girl possesses, the more does the field of the home call her. Not 
the old 6x4 home—but the new, scientific home, the home or school, bor
dering on institutionalism—even the co-operative home of the future. Who 
is going to run the co-operative home? The sloppy, waddling inefficient 
Hulda or Lizzie? No, the alert, trained, skilled Miss Brown! If the ad
vancers of the co-operative home would condescend to ask the opinion or 
a plain mother I should say that the success of the co-operative home will 
depend almost entirely not on the building, or the plans, nor on the hack
ers—but on the trained, ekiUed, intelligent women and house workers wno 
are going to do the actual work. The more trained house workers, tne 
sooner the co-operative home will be a feality; and the sooner the servant 
problem" will be solved. The girls who see this will have the advantage 
of an uncrowded profession, with a big demand, big wages and constant 
chance for improvement.

Keeps woodwork and paintwork spotlessly dean and 
white. Scours pots and pans. Clékns cutlery and glass- 

ware. Makes bathrooms spick and span. 
Keeps kitchens immaculate and sweet.

:
li.

i.BY A SPECIALIST.
Thousands of people suffer from bald

ness and falling hair who, having tried 
nearly every advertised hair tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have re
signed themselves to baldness and Its at
tendant discomfort. Yet their case Is not 
hopeless; the following simple home pre
scription has made hair grow after years 
of baldness, and Is also unequaled for re
storing gray hair to its original color, 
stopping hair from falling out, and de
stroying the dandruff germ. It will not 
make the hair greasy, and can be put up 
by any druggist: Bay Rum, 6 ounces; La- 
vona de Composée, 2 ounces; Menthol 
Crystals, one-half drachm. If you wish 
It perfumed, add 1 drachm of your favor
ite perfume. This preparation is highly 
recommended by physicians and *>eclal- 
iets, and is absolutely harmless, as It 
contains none of the poisonous wood al
cohol so frequently found to hair toniaa

Hi

PANSHINEK - . \0.1 is a clean, white, pure powder that has 
no disagreeable smell, won’t scratch 
and will not injure the hands. Buy 
Panshine. You'll be glad you did.

Large Sifter 
Top Tin

;■ To*1
i;

‘9■

S Dutch” cleans wood-work and floors, 
easily and wuirJcly. Reaches the difficult 
comer, and crevices ttMTUHshfa <lle«nhlg

f&2Q At the same time they will be doing work to fit them for a possible 
motherhood and homemaking of their own—which no typewntmg or sell
ing shoes could ever do. Where are the far-sighted girls, willing to ex
change a diploma for an apron—with money in its pocket?

—Copyrighted 1914, by Mts. Christine Frederick» -

! At all 
Grocers10c.II

iH Don't BeWkboat It—10c£rPI ♦
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A WOMAN WHO SAVES WOMEN \•Y

If Music Bores You, 
Why Not Confess It?

By Winifred Black

■

m
Mi»» Atk» Smith,

Of Women'» Night Court, 
New York. Why a Red and Shiny Nose 

May Often Be Due to Tea' «Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.™

*

*3 By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
Ai B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

F the drinking of tea there is no end, but of the

HB preacher doesn't like music 
— classical music — and theTa! other day he came right out 

and said so in plain English. And the 
musical critic rose up and took the 
preacher to task—right In plain print.

"If you do not like a symphony 
concert,” said the musical critic, "you 
are the very man who ought to go to 
every symphony concert that there is."

“As a matter of fact,” Insisted the 
critic, "musip is as natural to us as 
speech : If you don't like music you 
must learn to like it,”

And I hear that the preacher sent 
right down to the musical critic and 
bought ten seats to ten symphony 
concerts, gave every one of those 
tickets away, and stayed at home 
and practised strokes with his golf

o coloring of tea tyith artificial green pigments 
there will be an end, if the prosecutions of the 

federal government against certain tea importers mean 
anything.

Tea is a soft, sobering, venerable liquid. It la a 
tongue-running, smile-soothing, heart-opening cordial, 
to whose glorious insipidity many a man owes his 
tremors and his insomnia, his happiness and his moments 
of bubbling originality.

It is the cup that cheers and never inebriates, what
ever else its excessive ueo may do. Although a little 
tea will go a great way, and is of a nature so mild and 
benign and proportioned to the human constitution as 
to warm without heating, the tea mania is responsible 
for many obscure complaints.

Across the seas tea ailments are not by any means confined to the fémi
nine division, but in the "States” the

;
1

III r1
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Insomnia, heartburn, twitching» and 

tremblings are often associated with tea 
drinking: In fact, these 
often wrongly attributed 
food abuses, a carnivorous dist and 
other innocent things.

Hot tea, like hot soups, hot coffee and 
hot victuals generally, are prone to 
augment any native inclination to red
ness or shininess of the skin. If your 
face tends to be greasy, pimply, shiny or 
red, shun tea and its congeners as you 
would an anarchist.

stick In the decent privacy of bis library.
Hurrah for the preacher^-he’s a man of sense as well as a preacher 

and this isn't the first time he's shown It. either. Doubtless it will not 
be the last. j I

A man of sense can no more hdp showing his quality than a fool 
can help shqwing his, and of all the fools that ever brayed their folly from 
the housetops the fool who isn’t musical and pretends to be is the most 
offensive.

executives of the homes are the victims. 
To be sure, professional tea tasters 
might be expected to be horrible exam
ples and extremes as far as any disor
ders which might be due to tea are 
concerned, and so they are.

The tannin, the oils and the alkaloid 
in tea affect professional tea tasters in 
an exaggerated way. They are full of 
muscular twitching! and tremors and 
they may have various types and de
grees of "enteritis" or inflamed intes
tines.

You need 
affected.
themselves, are hyper-sensitive, super- 
susceptible or "anaphylactic" to tea. 
That is to say, one tiny cup of this 
home-brewed beverage influences many 
unfavorably. You are then said to have 
an idiosyncrasy to it, Just as one man 
falls ill at the taste of pineapple, an
other at oysters, a third from carbo
nated waters. ,

The Chinese and Japanese seem to be 
almost immune to the unpleasant symp
toms of tea drinking. This mgy be due 
to its ancient use in those countries, 
where it has been a thirst quencher for 
upward of 10,000 years. All the weak
lings In the Orient not able to with
stand tea were eliminated ages ago.

A little tea not only goes a great way, 
but its alkaloid—or essential Ingredient 
—has been observed by Prof. Hollings
worth in his experiments upon a squad 
of psychologists aptually to Increase ef- 
flciency, aid the muscles in work, en
hance the powers of thought and imag
ination and to overcome fatigue.

The precise point at which a con
firmed tea drinker passes over the bor
der line of first aid and into the land 
of despond differs with different indi
viduals. Usually it will be found that 
more than two cups of weak tea will 
set your nerves atlngle-lngle-ingllng 
like those of the doctor in "High 
Jinks."

Furthermore, tea should not be drunk 
with meats. Wheri so taken there is 
formed a rock-like mass of Indigestible 
stuff that even the stomach of an os
trich or goat would have troublé over.

8 troubles^ are 
to tobaooo,

I /

I -i.
S.

S ]8 Foolish False Culture.

Answer» to Hcdth Question» |not be a tea fiend to be thus 
Many persons, unknown to

After him comes the man who doesn't care a snap of his finger for 
pictures, and who spends hours in art galleries posing, because he thinks

O. MOORE—Can you tell me a good 
remedy for sore eyes, not weak?

Boraclc add water with a teaspoonful 
of camphor water to the ounce win help 
you.

it is the thing.
And next to him is the purple simpleton who never read a decent book 

of decent understanding in all his life, and who talks books
1

I with an ounce
at a dinner, because she’s been to a culture class and thinks she knows 
what the culture teacher meant when she said "atmosphere.” •

If you don’t like music, why not say so and be done with it? You may 
be able to fool yourself into believing that you like it, but you’ll never fool 
even the man who plays the “oompah” in the little German band, or any one 
else who has the slightest real love of music in his real soul.

If you are the sort of person who can’t tell the difference between 
“Snoolde Ookums" and the finale of "La Boheme,” be that sort of person 
and be done with it. You’re no more to blame for it than you would be 
to blame for being blind—why make every one uncomfortable by trying 

to hide your all too patent affliction?
Face the music—and stop your ears to it—like an honest man. and 

carry with you the respect and the commiseration of your honest muslc-

f
• ••

8. T.—Please recommend cure fee 
sweating feet.

lr Wear shoes that can be ventilated. 
Also sandals, the thinnest hose, lowest 
of canvas shoes, and keep the feet 
covered. Use equal parts of boric add 
and sine oleate.in Miss Alice Smith Says: “Conditions Best in Fifty Years99

By HELEN STARR.8
• • •

M. A. B.—Have red scar on left cheek 
about an inch from chin. Was caused 
by an abscessed tooth 14 years ago. It 
Is about the size of a quarter. Could I 
have it removed at a reasonable price?

188 ALICE SMITH is the ma
tron in one of the most ex
ceptional halls of Justice in 

the world—a court which does not 
open until 8 o’clock at night and sits 
until sunrise.

Tangles of the mysterious night 
traffic of the street are unravelled be
fore the presiding Judge. Miss Smith 
sits quietly in one corner of the court

There are the prosperous, well- 
gowned women of the streets, lazy In 
movement add purpose, shrewd and 
cunning in their defence, and the 
pitiably poor women of the streets, 
driven by necessity to seek the lowest 
means of livelihood. There are ped
dlers—women, young and old—con
demned because they have dared ply 
their trade without a city license 
which gives them that permission. 
Then there are thieves—pickpockets,

__» , .___  ,. . shoplifters and plunderers—In rapid
room not far from the pleading law- succession. Two angry women who
yers, and listens carefully to each 
case. This is distinctively a woman’s 
court, and when a convicted girl or 
woman is ill, or in need of help, ad
vice or employment Miss Smith is 
ready to supply all the help within 
her power. - >

The women who come before the 
Judge for trial represent the strang
est types of a large city. One case 
follows another like a vaudeville of 
acts which bear the face of grim 
tragedies.

i \

M tien. Others are encouraged to at
tend one of the city night schools, 
and if they are not strong enough to 
keep up this work there are teachers 
who devote their time and effort to 
teach each girl a trade.

Although Miss Smith must bear wit
ness to the stern afflictions of others 
each day, she is smiling, optimistic 
and deeply Interested in her work.

“Doesn’t the constant association 
with unhappy people depress you?" I 
asked.

"No,” she answered, "because I can 
see how much better the conditions 
are today than they were 50 years

loving friends.
I know a woman

If you go to the surgical department of 
«any hospital they will remove this and 
put a skin graft upon it without charge. 

». * »
Dr. Birshberg toill answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be win not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address alt 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, cars 
this office.

who couldn’t sit down and read s real, book through 

to save her life—she’d go to sleep over the first chapter.
New if that woman would only read the sort of things she really likes 

and talk about them once in a while, how interesting she and her con
versation would be. It would really be funny to hear something about 
"Homestead on the Hillside” or “The Bridal Curse” from the point of view 

"df a lady who never sets her foot on the real ground and who never sheds 

a real tear in all her life if she can help It. ,

IS y
are confronted with each other In the 
court room are accused of having en
gaged In a street brawl, and a pretty 
young immigrant girl, ignorant of the 
language, explains to the Interpreter 
how she was stolen and rescued by 
the police.
It 1» the duty of the Judge and Miss 

Smith to sort the veritable scrap heap 
and discover what means of help can 
be offered to prevent a repetition of 
the same crime. Girls from 18 years 
of age to 29 are sent to the State 
Farm at Bedford, N. Y., for correc-

I ago.”
When '*Atmosphere” Strayed. If the work depends on Miss Smith’s - 

direction, the outlook is Indeed a 
bright one, for she has already won 
the woman’s court, which she recom
mended, a general house of detention 
for women with a resident physician 
and nurse for sick prisoners, and has 
found employment for hundreds of 
girls who would otherwise have re- - 
turned to the streets 
the door of the JMl.

Iill zdinner mentioned Bernard Shaw end the 
vyoman J know perceived that clever people seemed to b* reading something 
by a man named Shaw, so she Joined a culture class and learned a criticism 

of "Candida” by heart, and she said it off very prettily, too.
The only thing is she has mixed "Candida" and one of the other Unpleas

ant Plays, and nobody knows what In the world she’s talking about when 

she besfins to rhapsodize over them.
She asked me the other day if I didn’t think Kipling’s love songs were 

really a little er-a, well—a—hardly the thing for drawing rooms. I couldn’t 
make out whether she was trying to talk about "Danny Deever" or the 

Mandalay"—or could it be possible that ohe considered “Gunga

But no. Somebody at some

111 Mil flints for the Housewife.11 when they left

By Aiui.Plarie Lloyd
>

Peter's Adventures in Matrimony Grass stains may be removed fromThe more water used In boiling cab- 
h„„_. rr-ens etc the less objectionable white clothes by first of all rubbing the

SEE
smell. It should, however, be removed 
after 15 minutes’ boiling and burned.

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of 

$i<V*x> by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.
* *n "Road to

Dhin" a love song?
Pictures—If I liked a chromo of "Wide Awake and Fast Asleep," or a 

red and yellow lithograph of the baby asking the dog if he could talk, ^ 
better than I liked aJMIUet or a Rembrandt, I’d say so and be done with it

I’d have the comfort of being honest, anyway, and more than that I’d The truth about "the girl in the 
hang the kind of pictures I really liked in the kind of room I really fancied, case" distinguishes this new series by

w ,n “ ~ * EœrifHH
and you didn’t intend to pretend you liked it, I’ve had a deep and sincere 
interest in you and in every word you say.

After all, there’s nothing like plain, open, honest truth—is there?
And fibs never deceive any one but the one who tells them.

stains will have entirely disappeared.
* * *

Soda should be thoroughly dissolved In 
the washing water before the clothes 
are put in. Never allow it to lie about 
on the clothes, as this sometimes causes 
iron mould. Soda should never be added 
to water In which woollen things are be
ing washed, as it causes them to shrink.

• • •
Directly the milk is left at the house 

take it at once into a cool larder or cel
lar and stand the jug in a basin ol 
cold water with a handful of salt in it " 
Place a piece of wet butter-muslin over 
the top of the Jug. The water must 
reach the milk-line in the Jug. When 
Infants are being fed on milk this 
method should always be put into prac
tice. Cream should be treated in the 
same way.

t

• • •
It a room becomes filled with smoke, a 

towel dipped in vinegar and hot water 
and wrung out, then taken and thrown 
above one’s head through the room, will 
remove all smoke in a few moments. A 
small portion of vinegar in a little water 
Is sufficient for the purpose.

To improve the flavor of currants and 
sultanas which are to be used for cakes, 
Place them in a bowl, pour boiling water 
over them, and leave to soak all night. 
The fruit swells to twice Its former size, 
but should be drained from the water 
and dried In the oven before being added 
to the other ingredients.

going to be Just as happy again 
can.”
It was so saccharine—so honeyed that 

It cloyed. Why do women adopt the 
horribly sentimental phraseology that 
makes every robust son of Adam writhe 
within himself. It’s the sort of talk 
that drives a man, when he desires to 
mimic a woman, to purse his lips, sway 
his shoulders and pipe forth tantalizing 
Inanities. I know very well that there 
are fine, sensible women who never talk 
in Italics—who never fringe their “so’s" 
and their "so very muchs” with verbal 
sugar, but ^here’s an alarming percent
age who do'

I know that Mary’s apology made me 
bristle.

“I'm very sorry, Mrs. Penfleld,” I 
spoke up, “that I forgot the courtesy 
due to any woman, and to my elders.”

The good lady writhed. She can never 
accept any reference to age with com
fort. And I think she realized that, 
while I was apologizing whole-heartedly 
for discourtesy to a woman, I wasn't 
apologizing for the .gist of my remarks.

“That’s all right, Peter,” she said, 
nodding her elaborately colffed head at 
me with airy graciousness. "We’ll for
get all about it"

She could of course afford to be gra
cious, for it was the graciousness of the 
conqueror. By dint of dally playing 
upon Mary's emotions, she had brought 
me to her feet—not chastened—but at 
least with the backbone of my hostile 
resolution broken. I don’t believe she 
cared whether I ever spoke to her or 
not She was trying out the strength of 
her Influence with Mary. If through 
Mary she could control me—there was 
still another feather In her cap—still an

other link in the chain which she was 
winding about my home.

There was an Interval of constraint 
during which we talked of common
places.

Then Mrs. Penfleld asked me If I had 
seen any of the water-color sketches 
Mary was doing with Casetti. She knew 
very well how much I disapproved of 
training Mary’s Indifferent gift with the 
brush, and I fancied that this was again 
a way of proving to me that In ques
tions where she and I were at logger- 
heads, she would always win.
"It was so good of mother to give me 

that, art course for Christmas,” chirped 
Mary gratefully. "I’m simply wild 
about painting. And Big. Casetti says 
I've wonderful talent.”

I was saved the ordeal of examining 
certain hectic flowers Mary had painted 
for her mother, by the arrival of Mr. 
Penfleld. He looked very tired, but his 
eyes lighted up at the sight of me.

“Hello, Peter,” he said. "(Had to see 
you, my boy.” And I knew he was 
There was a covert suggestion In the 
pressure of his hand that, after all it 
was Just as well not to quarrel with 
women. I think so myself. And any 
Way, a mere man Is bound to lose in 
the end. He isn’t up to the tricks of the 
game as women play it

We talked town gossip and we played 
the pianola. I inspected, at last, the 
hectic flowers Mary had painted for her 
mother—two somewhat sanguinary rose
buds climbing over a crippled fence— 
and then we went home. Mary was 
humming softly as we crossed the street 
and on the whole I felt glad we were 
all at peace again.

as we

FIGHT
£ IN FOODS No. 141.

Harmony Once More.
SHALL not for
get my mother- 
in-law’s eyes 
when I walked 

In with Mary. I 
won’t say that they 
gloated, but for a 
bitter moment I 
could only think of 
a cannibal inspect
ing his prey.

Mary was charm
ingly sweet and 
tried to make it as 

easy as possible for me. Her manner 
of easing, the situation made me writhe. 
I had made up my mind exactly what I 
intended to say. Mary gave me no op
portunity. She took the bull by the 
horns rand, doubtless to help me, made 
my apology for me.

"Mother,” she said, kissing the lady 
with daughterly effusiveness, “Peter Is 
so sorry he Insulted you—so very sorry, 
aren’t you Peter, dear? And you two 
are going to shake hands and we’re all

Iin United States Re- 
to Investigate Ac- 
n All Round. to Girls $Advice

3» By ANNIE LAURIE < BhrreQinute|)oumgu'K, Aug. 6.—The National 
League sent this notice to 
tout the United States: 
ting to consider the prices 
in your city. Investigate 
ingle. Honest méchant* 
advantage of the present 

i advance prices, but we 
le subject well in hand to 
consumer from any un
ie. Watch prices and re- 
ance to the national e 
ittee.”

that he was at 8 o’clock—and you are 
the same girl you were at 7, but at 7 big 
brother was out in the hail whistling, 
and at 8 mother was in and out of the 
room, and at 9 you could hear father 
laying down the law to somebody about 
something, and at 10:30 you’ll be likely to 
be all alone with the boy—and that is 
not the thing to do.

Oh, of course, you think that’s Just 
why you want to ask him in. It’s quite 
natural for you to think so at your age, 
you wouldn’t be the right sort of a girl 
if you didn’t, but Just the same you are 
wrong. The boy will think more of you, 
really, if you bid him good-night at the 
door and let It go at that

No girl ever cried her eyes red over 
anything she did with her mother or her 
brothers in the room, and, little sister, 
you aren’t made of any different clay 
from any other girl, and don’t you begin 
to believe that you are.

A boy walks on the outside—always— 
unless something unpleasant comes 
along on the inside, and then he takes 
that place.

No, it is not customary for a boy to 
take a girl’s arm, and girls do not take 
a man’s arm unless the road Is un
usually rough or something of that sort 
Girls are supposed to be able to walk 
alone these days.

It certainly would not be' sensible to 
•'correspond’’ with a boy after seeing 
him only once, and what is not sensible 
Is never quite proper, is it?

Dear Annie Laurie:
Is it the proper thing for a girl to 

ask a boy in after he brings her 
home from some place of amusement 
about 10:30?

On which side of a girl should a 
boy walk? Should he hold her arm?

» Should a girl let a boy bring her 
home or take her any place the first 
time she ever saw him? Would it be 
proper for a girl to correspond with 
a boy after seeing'hlm only once?

BLONDIE AND BRUNETTE.

jl t O. It Is not the proper thing for a 
J\| girl to ask a boy In after 10:80 at 
* ’ night. And the reason that , it Is 
not the proper thing Is perfectly plain.

There is nothing especially scandalous 
about the hour—the bey is the same boy

Where SAIL BOATS Are Made of GRASS
By TEMPLE MANNING

LEONA DALRYMPLE

Most of these strange grass bests carry 
. . masts shaped like a chicken’s wish-

des of South America, there are b(me ^ riee e height about equal
several email steamers plying its ^ the length of the boat Upon them 

3000 square miles of water, but most of 
the boats used are actually made of 
grass My first view of one was from 
the deck of a Titicaca steamer, but 
later I had an opportunity to sail to a 
grass boat, and to watch ah old Indian 
while he was making one.

I came across the Indian as he was 
deftly plaiting the grass through the 
wooden ribs that he had stuck in the 
earth, and I watched his deft fingers 
fly In and out as sure and swift as a 
machine, but he would not talk to me.
Nevertheless, he made no objection to 
my following him when his grass supply 
was exhausted and he went off to the 
lake shore to gather more. With him 
he took his household, composed of 
several women and half a dozen chil
dren, and they all trailed off to camp 
for a few days.

The shores of the lake are fringed by 
a kind of marsh grass that is very 
tough and wiry, but so pliable that It 
can easily be braided about the little 
cane ribs. Before the grass is woven It 
is slightly dried, not enough to split the 
texture, but sufficiently to cause it ,to 
swell a little and make the boat-hull 
watertight.

One of the squaws assured me that it 
would be the best boat in the world, and 
I saw, myself, that for their purpose It 
was admirable, and large enough to 
transport the 15 persons In the camp.
It was the third boat that the old man 
had made; each of his other boats had 
lasted for years.

^^N Lake Titicaca, high in the An-

T
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I ODD and INTERESTING FACTS from EVERYWHERE

In celebration of the 126th anniver
sary of its establishment, the Methodist 
American Book Concern has presented 
each of its 1000 employes with an insur
ance policy equalling one year’s salary. 
The policies aggregate 81,000,000. This 
group insurance, admitting all employes 
without medical examination, and ef
fective as long as the insured remains 
In the company's employ, Includes the 
employes in New York, Cincinnati and 
the branches throughout the country.

• • ■
It was recently discovered by the Lon

don Lambeth Guardians that a pauper 
had, at the expense of the rates, been 
convalescent at Sandgate for the last 16 
years, having originally been sent there 
to 1899, when he was suffering from 
consumption. An inquiry was accord
ingly ordered into the circumstances of 
the case, and as a consequence the 
pauper is to be allowed to remain on 
■holiday.

The water In an old, disused tin mine 
at Ponsanooth, Cornwall, has been dis
covered to possess strong radio-active 
properties, and bottles of it have been 
sold at 820 apiece.

A machine has bepn devised for imi
tating the noise of an aeroplane engine 
with the object of alarming hostile 
troops. The Servian and Montenegrin 
troops used a rattle during the Balkan 
war to imitate machine-gun Are.

Beggars to China are taxed, and have 
certain districts allotted to them to 
which to make appeals for charity.

• • *

*

K
<4 * • •

The Austrian pilot Konschel, who for 
a bet performed the feat of shaving 
himself in an aeroplane, rose 3000 feet 
oefore beginning operations while mak
ing wide circles round the Vienna fly
ing ground. He states that lathering 
was easy, but while shaving he had to 
steer with his feet, as he required one 
hand to hold his cheek while he used 
the razor with the other.

•#
Xf

Mrs. Cutler of Vancouver proved by 
the registration of a pedometer that 
she had covered 400 miles in a month in 
walking about her kitchen and living 
rooms while performing her household 
duties.

Malting a Grass Boat.
X!

curious material as their hulls. These 
boats are not swift, because they are 
rather heavy, nor can they tack against 

But they suit the lazy An-

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them tn these

The French popr law department - re
cently advertised for 10 inspectors to 
call at Paris theatres and check the re
ceipts so as to make sure that the taxes

columns. They should be addressed to calculated.6 The number of applications 
her, care of this office. for these posts was 7126.

hj • • •
For the hire of scaffolding, which five 

months ago it ordered to remain out
side the French embassy in Rome pend
ing a decision as to repairs, the French 
government has paid 81500 so far, at the 
rate of 8300 a month.

Modern Heraldry.
Polly—Why is "Made in Germany” 

on your coat of arms?
Cholly—My ancestors, don’t y’know, 

came from there.

the wind.
dean Indians to perfection, for they 
have all the time there is to wait for 
the wind to blow the way they wish to go.

(Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)
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Our Jack Is On The Firing Line. 1

POISONOUS MATCHESgy willlsm Henry Taylor. Author of "Canadian Seasons." Tila lee* ttn-ir» two years it wUi be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

everybody should begin to use

Alott! abroad! around the world! Saint George’s banner waves. 
The Lion seeks his challengers, and welcomes them to graves;
His whelps are calling to their sire, and bounding to bis aid;
The Kaiser soon will learn that they are not on dress parade.
New Zealand and Australian boys, from Cape and Hindostan,
Will ruff-a Marathon, to show John Bull that not a man
Will flinch from fire or steel, to guard the paths across the brine,
And Jack Canuck, his oldest whelp, Is on the firing line.

The forest and the river, with the lakes and rolling sea,
Expanded deep and wide Ms soul, and his pure pedigree 
Was carved upon Laurentlan rook, on prairie, field and town,
In picture-writing, bold and dear, by sires of high renown;
You trace his line to Franèe the Fair, whose sons on death could smile. 
To Albion's Stalwart stock, and those bred In the Emerald Isle; 
They 'Bad a noble history, and thoughts of high design;
They feared no danger, heat nor cold, when on tee firing

A streak xof Indian blood has Jack, absorbed from air and soil.
A Mohawk In the battle front, a Chippewa to toll,
A Mississauga on a horse, a .Cree In a canoe,
A Blackfoot on a scouting trail—that’s Johnny’s picture true.
The Beaver Is Jtis coat-of-arms In times of peace, but he,
In war Is like a catamount, when leaping from a tree;
On fatttiet pork, and toughest beef—or nails—Canuck can dine,
No dainty feeder Is our boy, when, on the firing Une.

In French-Canadian-Indian wars his A B 0’s he spelt,
In later lessons led his class on Afric s bloody veldt;
At Cbateauguay be went to school, and played a game of ball 
At Lundy's Lane with Jonathan—who tasted Johnny’s gall;
Upon the Nile and at Batocbe, Ms card he handed in,
Which Mister Bull was glad to play—the Jack of Trumps—to win; 
No parlor-carpet knight Is he, no pouter-pigeon fine,
Cut his address is at the front, upon the firing line.

with rifle on his shoulder, and Ms paddle in hie hand,
His war-canoe upon the wave, our gallant lad will land Upon hls^eet, besldtf the best of Greater Britain’s host,
Aid bear the Maple Leaf In front, where foes are bragging most. 
He’s good for Held—not garrison, nor planning out the game—
But give him ammunition and he'll get there Just the same;
And boch der Kaiser’s lager-bier, and drain the Spree and Rhine, 
To drink to bis Canadian girl, when on the «ring Une.

—The Toronto World, Aug. 7, 1914.
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massive head, very fair hair, and 
thick drooping mustache. He is noted 
for his excellent horsemanship. He 
was trained as an engineer, and while 
on duty In Madagascar constructed 
the harbor of Dlega Suarez, the prin
cipal one In the Island.

The mobilisation plane for the 
French army were drawn up by Gen. 
Joffre last April and the results of 
their execution'have exceeded all ex
pectations. ,

CHIEF IN COMMAND 
GENERALJOFFRE

J£

55,1 g

two consulate* to go back and Join 
their cole 

BaronCANNOT SEND BACK 
MANY RESERVISTS

Head of France's Great Army 
Prew Up Mobilization 

Plans in Spring,

ire.
Vurt Retowltz,

man Consul today made 
statement discouraging; Çte 
servlets from making eflfcrts 
their native country. tffh 
Consul said it would be 
while war was in progress, for reserv- , 
1st» to be sent from America to the 
fatherland.

the Ger- 1 
public a|S 

rman re- j 
to reach j 

e Austria»: 
Impossible 3

von

Indignation In Russia. 
LONDON—A despatch to The Poet 

from St,
6eeatM*BUUPUpu
the detention ef the Dowager Empress 
Marta Feedorowna at Berlin has bean 
Increased by reports that Grand Duke 
Constantine, who was undergoing the 

at Wlldungen, to being treated as

, x Petersburg says that the In
in the Russian capital overin German and Austrian Consu

late Abandon Attempt to 
Send Them Home.

madisn Press Dsspsteh,
PARIS, Aug. 6.—France's great 
my has been placed under the su- 
•eme command of Gen. Joseph Joftfe, 
ho enjoys great popularity with the 
en, as be does wtih the French na
in generally. He IS known as a man 
strong will, and It is a common eay- 

g In the army that when Gen. Joffre 
ls once made up his mind nothing 
111 force him to change 11 French 
liltary men express the fullest con- 
lence in hie skill.
Gen. Joffre to 63. He has been mar- 
ad ten years, but Is childless. He ls 

medium height and stout wtih a

CABLES TO SWITZERLAND. .•cure
a prisoner of war.

NSW YORK, Aug, 6.—All cable mes
sages to Switzerland must-be written in 
French, bear the full name and address 
of the persons for whom they are In
tended and the full name of the sender. 
No code messages will be transmitted. 
Announcement to this effect was made 
at the Western Union Cable office to*

■■■ÉMÙÜIÉBiifa*

Respect Burns’ Course.
LONDON—The resignation of Vtoeount 

Morley and John Burns from the cab
inet has provoked no hostility, as both 
have followed their policy of holding 
aloof as they did during the South 
African war. The action of John .Burns 
has commanded respect because °f the 
fact that he is » comparatively poor 
man, and has snerlfleed a salary of 
116,000 to his convictions.

Canadian Frees Despsteh,
CHICAGO, August 6.—The German 

arid Austrian Consulates here have 
virtually abandoned attempts to trans
port to Europe the four thousand re- 

who have registered a* theservlets y
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I LET US KEEP CLEAN HANDS.
A good deal of satisfaction must be 

felt over the denial yesterday of the 
story that an attack had been made 

i upon the German legation In London 
and that it had been wrecked. Many 
regretted exceedingly that such an out
break of the worst side of the mob 
spirit should have occurred In the 
British capital. In this time of all 
times the people of Imperial Britain 
should stand as an example to all the 
world of self-control and moderation. 
We have been goaded terribly. Things 
are happening today at the Instance of 
the German Empire which will make 
the name of Germany, as It made the 
name of Uhlan in France In 1870, 
stink' over the earth. There should be 
nothing petty and nothing maliciously 
vindictive In our dealings with Indivi
duals of the nations with which we are 
at war.

-Toronto has reason to think seri
ously of this in view of the alleged it- 
tacks upon the Liedericranz Hall. Ca
nadians, above all others, should put 
far from them any feeling of the kind 
that would dictate such conduct, or

/

IW

■
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—$30»—
Will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In tbs City at Toronto, 

>.or by mall tq any address ^
v Greet Britain or tbs United States.

—12.61*—
Will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by man to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by alt newsdealers 
and newsboys at live cents per e»P7- 

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

to the Circulât!#» Department.

the simulation department In «see 
ef lets or Irregular delivery. 
Telephone' Main 6309.
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7.

BRAVO, BELGIUM!
Whjh on» comes to consider It, the 

typioal exampins Jot absolutely un
selfish patriotism have all come from 
til# smaller nations that in defiance of 
inequality have resolutely set them
selves to maintain and defend their 
Independence. Scotland, Switzerland, 
the Netherlands all provide material 
tor the historian and the poet. Con- 

powerful neigh-fronted with more 
hors and often menaced by Internal 
troubles they have always been able 
to sink their domestic troubles when 
divisions entailed loss of lndepend- 

At the advent of the commoneoce.
foe Internal broils ceased. United by 
the bond of country even the moet 
bitter of feud was suspended until 
the menace of national danger bad
J^oseed.

The world ha» seen in those last 
days the splendid rally of the Belgians 
at "the' same Inspiring call. Belgium 
ranks among the small powers of 
Europe, and hgs had a checkered1 his
tory, and Indeed for centuries had no 
Independent existence, 
kingdom originated In 1880 wtih the 
severance from the Netherlands of Its 
southern provinces, the former Aus
trian Netherlands and the bishopric of 
Liege. Composite In race and lan
guage ti has developed strong national 
patriotism of which Its spirited de
fence to the Invading Oenxian armies 
has supplied splendid proof. Britain, 
pledged to protect the Independence 
of Belgium, has good reason to extend 
a helping hand to the people who will
ingly faced death rather than sacrifice 
their independence.

The modem

A NEW EUROPE.
Suspense to the worst of all things 

to hear. Whether what ls coming be 
evil or good, when It does corns ti 
brings a certain sense of relief. For 
all thru history at the crise» that have 
made and unmade nations, the point of 
tension to reached before the final Issue 
to known. With knowledge comes the 
supreme test, whether the issue be 
favorable or unfavorable. Calmness, 
In the hour either of victory or defeat, 
marks the nation that has found itself, 
and even out of the ashes of its hopes 
It will gather new resolution and new 
strength. For the darkest hour to that 
before the dawn, as many a nation ha» 
found that persisted to the end.

In the olden time free nations, free 
cities, valued their Independence far 
above material advantage. They help
ed to keep alive the spirit and the im
pulse that has carried the world along 
the path that ls slowly but surely lead
ing to the triumph of democratic gov
ernment. This was ls only another and 
possibly the last of the many conflict» 
that mark the rise of the people to a 
point where they shall rule and not 
any one man, obsessed with the notion 
that of divine right he is bom to con
trol the Issues of life and death. No 
cause of quarrel exists among the na
tions themselves. This conflict ls not 
the act of the peoples but of Individ
uals, dressed with a little brief au
thority whose only support ls incul
cated obedlenca Otof It will come a 
new Europe and the beginning of a 
new age.

ÉSÉI?
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FRIDAY MORNING6:

FOUNDED USA
, 41 morning newspaper published^#very

Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
- limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing
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tolerate It or condone It. We are proud 
18 think that nothing of, the sort oc
curred In London. Let us have no 
reason ....
of the sort happened to Toronto. The 
étranger within our gates may be a 
citizen any day. He Is already a man 
and a brother. Do not let us have any
thing done that might make him leas 
respectful of British rule or less eager 
either to Join ®s or to establish a simi
lar regard for law and order in hto 
own land.

to be aehamed that anything

AFTER tHE WAR.

After the war,
Stauffer, many Germane in the United 
State# might go back to Germany to 
help make tt a republic.
Uttle German sympathy across the 
border for the kaiser. Most of the Ger- 

who left their fatherland, left ti 
on account of the military despotism 
there.

While the present war continues and 
however long it continues, Britishers 
must never forget that the liberties 
they have Inherited, ^whtoh their 
fathers had to fight for, which were 
wrung from oppressors of /he past, 
not greatly different from /he kaiser 
of the present—that the Inheritance 
of these liberties Involves a responsi
bility towards the rest of the world 
which has not yet come under the 
beneficent sway of freedom, 
ample as a nation is a challenge to 
every man with a spark of the divine 
Are'lu him, wherever he may live or 
whatever language he may epee*. And 
when- we challenge the rest of the 
world, by our example and precept, 
to live foe liberty, we muet not shrink 
when they call upon us to show them 
how also to die for it.

This is the great heart-stirring In
ternational bond which makes tbs 
people of all the nations brothers, 
whatever their rulers may say or do. 
No people are riper for liberty than 
the German people. The great mis
take the kaiser has made to to local
ize and materialize his aspiration, and 
to forget that before England wan 
great shê had to be free, 
man nation will never be great to the 
highest sense, nor In any sense which 
the rest of the world will be glad to 
recognize, until her people also ore 
free.

We have already recorded our view 
that the close et the present war ls 
likely to be marked by the dissolution 
of the present German Empire, 
formation of a German republic Is the 
moet logical step to follow. But there 
may be many Internal question# to be 
settled In Germany before that to pos
sible. If Prussia has a leader as 
stubborn and as magnetic as Frederick 
the Great, ,wbo fought for seven years 
for his existence and the existence of 
his people, the unification of Germany 
might not be attained under republi
can Ideals for a long time. Modem 
warfare, however, is a very different 
matter from the warfare of the 18 th 
century, and the Germans of today In 
all the nations of the German federa
tion, are a vastly different people in 
education, In training, In experience

Rev. Byronsays

There to

mans

BANK OF ENGLAND F RATE IS REDUCED
Cut to Six Per Cent. Level 

Shows Financial Situa
tion is Clearing.

Our ex-
Cartadian Près» Despatch.

LONDON. Aug. 6.—The Bank of 
England today reduced its discount 
rate to six per cent.

The reduction of the bank rate today 
is regarded here as an official Intima
tion that the financial situation In the 
British-Isles Is now well under control.

Business circles are making ready 
for the reopening of tiie banPVl bo-1 
morrow, when palper currency In small 
denominations ls to be put In circula
tion. ,

The statement of the Bank of Eng
land ls to be Issued on Saturday, In
stead of today. ___ >

TAKING ADVANTAGE
°F SUMMER SCHOOLS

Large Number of Ontario Teach
ers Attending Special 

Courses.The Qer-

The courses of Instruction offered by
2: “■ ras
150 teachers sure in attendance at the 
Agricultural College, where the courses 
At them for giving Instruction to agri
culture and allied subjects to both 
public schools and high or continua
tion schools. This course Is to accord 
with the policy of the education de
partment to promote arid dignify the 
subject of agriculture as an essential 
part of the curriculum of rural 
schools. ,

In Toronto, London and 
more than 300 men teachers are pur- 
suing courses In physical training 
leading to tha elementary and special- 
1st certificates. If to these are added 
the 100 women who applied tor similar 
courses at Toronto, the Inference ls 
clear that a new Interest Is being 
awakened In the teachers regarding 
the .physical well-being of the school

The

Ottawa

ch

SUGAR REFINERY TO OPEN SOON

(Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N-P-, August 6.—Within 

the pext few weeks the new refinery 
plant of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd., which to regarded as one of the 
best equipped In the Dominion, will be 
In operation, 
gan in January, 1918, the contractors 
being E. G. M. Cape and Co., Ltd., and 
the Dominion Bridge Company. The 
building, nine storeys high, covers a 
ground area of seven acres, with, a floor 
space of 175,000 square feet. The mo
tive power 1s electricity, generated by 
a large steam- plant on the premises. 
The grades of sugar to be manufac
tured will Include granulated, confec
tionaries, powdered, tablets and soft. 
The capacity of production will be 
1,000,000 lbs. per day. The raw pro
duct will be drawn from the British 
West Indies. The finished article will 
be shipped In barrels, bags, boxes and 
cartons. The chief market will be the 
Dominion of Canada, 
will manufacture its own barrels.lt la 
estimated that the refinery will give 
employment to 400 people, the weekly 
wage amounting approximately to 
$6600.
stock of $10,000,000, of which $6,000,000 
has been issued.

and In IdeRls.
Should It happen that the kaiser 

meets with defeat In hto French and 
Russian campaigns, and the allies be
gin to carry the war across the Rhine, 
a desperate struggle may be antici
pated. This may only be a tew weeks 

But It will remain to be seen

Construction work be-

away.
whether the sensible, level-headed 
Germans, having met with defeat out
side their borders, will be wilting to 
have their own country over-run with 
bloodshed and destruction.

If the Germane at home have any 
Of the sentiments of ( the expatriated 
fatherlanders of the United States 
they will be glad to seize the opportun
ity to dethrone their oppressors and 
set up a republic without delay, even 
as France did in 1870. To wait for

The company

The company has a capital

the evolution of a constitutional mon
archy at the end of a disastrous war 
would not be likely to appeal to the 
stricken nation as a reasonable alter
native.

IRISH RIFLE CLUB
WILL MEET TONIGHT

A meeting of the members of the 
Irish Rifle Club to to be held tonight 
at 7.30, In Victoria Hall, Queen and 
Bertl streets. The meeting will be 
open to those eligible for membership 
but who have not yet joined.

QUEEN’S OWN CONCERT
IN TRINITY PARK

Public Will Be Entertained 
Patriotic Tunes Tonight.

The Queen’s Own Band will give s 
grand patriotic concert in Trinity 
Park tonight The foUowlng to the pro
gram:

March, United Empire; overture. 
Light Cavalry; selections, English 
Airs; military fantasia, Our Soldiers; 
selection, Scotch Airs; bassoon solo, 
Lucy Long (Mr. Charles Berwick); 
Quick Marches of the Guards’ Brigade; 
selection, Irish Aire; Grand Military 
Tattoo; march, National Anthem.

With
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METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,

Aus- 6.—The weather continues fine and 
warm thruout the Dominion. The tem
perature has been higher than yesterday 
in all provinces, except Manitoba, and SO 
degrees was recorded In Southern Al
berta and the Province of Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Victoria, 52-64; Vancouver, 66-62; Kam-, 
loops, 66-76; Calgary, 46-64; Medicine Hat, i 
54-82; Prince Albert, 44-68; Swift Cur-1

"s3l TO SMUGGLE THEM OUT
Kingston, 70-82; Ottawa, 64-82; Montreal, .
63-86; St. John, 60-70; Halifax. 56-71. (

Lower Lake* aVid Georgian Bay and Ot- Acts OH Instructions From
tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—, _   _,
Moderate westerly wlndei fine and warm. LiernMtn VOnsul in

Lower Bt. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh weeterly winds; a few scattered ? 
showers, t(Ut mostly fine &nd declaedly
w Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-
W7uTerVitenaîeandwde;^ieyly
fine and warm.

Manitoba and
warmer again.

AmusementsI STABLISHED 1864
FALL FAIRS CREATIONN CflTTO & SONvf

TCHES by the Agricultural societies 
of the Ontario Department of 

Agriculture, Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, 
Superintendent.
Abmgdon :::
Acton.............
Alien Craig........................  Sept, Ï9 and 80
Alexandria ........................Sept. 22 and 23

...Sept. 15 and 16 
...., Oct. 1 and 2 
.........Sept. 13-24

. ravelling 
Ruas

to buy or to uoo German Charge cl’ Affaires at 
Hamilton Collects German 
and Austrian Reservists.

...................... Oct. 6

......Oct. 9 and 10

.. ..Sept. 33 and 24 PHOTO DRAMA7Sitc

____ _ ..rssri
waTS*. CLEANING ANB _____
DISINFECTING SINKS.
CLOSETS, Il II P II I ■ I I, ^
AND FOR a
MANY OTHER ■----
PURPOSES.

JNE STANDARD P3 
ARTICLE

SOLD 
everywhere.

SB0
AiiUton V.
Almonte.............
Alvins ton .........
Aninerstburg...
Ancaster............
Arden..,..,.......
.imprier.................................. Sept 1*4
Arthur .................................Oct 7 airt 8
Ashworth .................................. . Sept. 2»
Astorvllls .................. ........ ..........Sept 24
Atwood ...................... .. Sept 23 and 23
Ayton ................................. Sept. 21 and 3*
Uaocroft .................... . Oot* X And a
Barrie ......................... Sept. *1-23
par River .................. ........................Oot }
Baysvllle ....................Oct. 1
................................ Sept, 30, Oct. 1 and 2
Beamihrtlle............................Sept. 84 and 38
Beaverton..................................  Sept 28-30
Beetcn........................................Oct. 6 and 6
Beachburg................... . Sept. 38. 28. 24
it,.1 i-evillti . • ........... S<ipl. 7-»»
Beiwood ........   Sept. 29 and SO
Berwick ............................. Sept. *4 and 25
Btnbrook ........... -..............Ô" "9c^»e a2a«o
Blacks took., ........... Sept 39 ahd 30
Blenheim................ —.......... -OcL 8 and »
Blyth.....................................9-s*. 29 end 80
Bobcaygeon ...................... vet 2 and •>
Both well's Corner»......... Sept. 34 and 26

Srm'Sltr.'.v.v.v.v.v.v.wi'Mlî
Brlgden ................................  Oot. 5 and •
Brighton..............................Sept 10 and 11
Brockvllle ......................Aug, 30. Sept. 2
Bruce Mines...................  ,,..Sept. 33
Bruaeels,..,........Oct 1 and *
Burk's Fall*................... i.,,.,Oe%. I and 2
Burford..................................Oct. 6 and T
Burlington..................,,,,............... Oct *
Caledon ....................................Oct 8 and 9
Caledonia Oct. 8 and
Campbellford........................ Sept. 8* and 80
Canboro .......................   Sept. 34
Carp....................................Sept. SO, Oct. 1
Castleton..,......... .................. Oct 8 and 9
Cayuga.........................................Oct 1 and r
Centrevllle (Addington Co.)......... Sept. 12
Charlton  ..................Sept, 1$ and 16
Chatham .........................Sept. 21-33
Chatswortb,..........................Sept. 10 and 11
Chesley...................................Sept. 33 and 33
Clarence Creek................ ..........r-Sept. 22
Clarksburg ........................ Sept. 22 and 33
Cobden..................................Sept. 34 and 35
................................................ Sept. 36 and 33
Cochrane-..,............................Oct. 1 and *
Colborne .......................  Sept 29 and 30
Cols water...................... ...Sept. 29 and 30
Collmgwood......... Sept. 83-26
Comber.......................... . Oct. 6 and 7
Cookeville vÇvJ
Cookstown .....................   Sept. 29 and 30
Cornwall....................................i.Sept. 3-6
Courtland ........................................ a,' - 7
Delaware.........................................  Oct 1’
Delta ........................................ 8epk,.38%3n fakenham ...
DemorêstYllle .............. .. ■ .Oct. 10 Palmerston ..
pesboro ...............................Sept, 17 and 18 Parham ........
Dorchester ......... ........... Oct 7 Paris ..,.
Drayton.............:................Sept 3» and 30 Parkhill ....
Dresden................................. Oct, 1 and 3 Parry Sound
Drumbo................. .Sept 19 and 30 Perth ...........
Dundalk........................ .......Dot I and 9 Peterboro ..
Dunchurch ......... . Oct, 2 Petrolea ...
DunnvUle............................. Sept >7 and 18 picton .......................................... Sept. 22-24
Durham.............................Sept. 24 and 2e Pinkerton ........................................  Sept. 25
Elmira..................................Sept. 82 and 23 port Carling.......................... ■••Sept 11
llilmvale ........................,,.............. Oct 6-1 Port Elgin............. .............Sept. 34 and 25
Bmo ................................... sept 23-26 Port Perry........i..............  Sept, ii and 36
Smedalc ........................... SePt 29 and JO Powassan ..........................  Sept. 23 and 34
EnglehArt ........................Sept. 17 and 18 Prescott .....................................  Aug. 36-87
Erin........................... .......Oct. M and 16 Prlcevllle.................................. Oct. 1 and 8
Essex....................................... ;..Sept. 23-2$ Providenoe Bay ..................... -Oct. 6 and 7
Exeter ................ Sept. 11 and 21 Quesnsvltle  .................................... Oct. IS and 14
Fairground ......................... . Oct. 6 Ralnharo Centre............... Sept. 22 and 83
Fenelon Falls...’.......... .Sept 10 and 11 Renfrew ...........................  Sept. 29-Oot. 1
Fenwick...............................Sept 29 and 80 Ricevllle .............................. ...........  Sept. 39
Fergus .................. Sept 28 and 24 mohard’e Landing........................  Sept. 29
Feversham ........................ -.Oet 6 and 1 Richmond .................................. Sept. 28-30
Fleeherton........................... Sept. 39 and 80 Ridgetown ........................ .......... Oct. 18-16
Florence...,......... .............Oct. 12 and 18 Rlpjpy ..................... . Sept. 36 and 80

Fort Erie ........................ Sept 23 end 14 Rockton...............  Oct. 13 and 14
Fort William.................... . .Sept 16-18 Rockwood ................................ Oct. 1 and 1
Frankford..........................Sept IT and 18 Rodney ............... ..................  Oct. 6 and 6
Frankvllle......................... Sept. 34 and 26 Roseneath............................ Sept. 24 and 26
Freelton ..........................................  Oot. 16 Roeseau ......................................... Sept IS
Galetta....... ..........................Sept. 33 and 34 ggrnla.................................. Sept. 29 and 30
Galt .................................. ...Oet. 1 and 3 yFU)t ste. Marie.. .Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
Georgetown........... . Sept 30 and Oot 1 gcarboro (fAglttcourt) ................. Sept. 39

Sept. 29 and 80 gchomber* ............................ Oet. 16 and 16
......Sept 31-28 geaforth .........................  Sept. 24 and 26
...............vSS1'.! Shannonvllle .................................  Sent. 19
...............Sept 36 ghedden ........................................... Sept. 32
.Sept, 38 and 10 ghegulandah ..........v............  Oct. 1 and 2
....Oct. 1 and 2 ghelburne ..........................  Sept. 29 and 30
. MPt, IT and 16 6lmcoe  .....................................- Oct 11-16
........ Sept. 15-17 smith ville  ..................... . Oet. 1 and 3

Sept. 24 gouth Mountain....... . Sept. 10 and 11
....<Bsept. 16-19 gouth River ............. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
•••■8 apt 17-18 Rpencervills ..................... Sept. 29 and 30

Sept. 24 and 86 gprlngfleld ............................Sept 24 and 25
' '-C’cî' J! “3 li Sprucedal#..........................Sept. 24 and 26

• • *ept. 10 and 11 Mary’»...........................  Sept. 22 and 23
. Sept. 28 and 23 gtilla ...................... ......................... Sept. 39
..... Oet. 2 and 3 gtlrllng ................ Sept. 24 and 25
• Sep;. 29 and 30 gtraffordvllle ............................ . . Sept. 10

... Sept. 28 and 3* Sturgeon Falls ........................ Sept. 24
........BAn?t-2l Sundridge ............................. Oct 6 and 7
XD * Sunderland ......................  Sept. 28 and 24
061 I a;3 I Sutton ...............I.............. sept. 24 and 26

0 ÎSd T Tamworth ............................... . Sept 10
Tavletook ........... ............. Sept. 21 and 22
Teeswater .............................  Oct 7 and I
Thamesvllle .........................    Oet. 7
Thedford............................ Sept 29 and 80
Thessalon .......................... Sept. 23 and 24
Thorndale w..... Sept. 28 and 2»
Thorold........,............. Sept. 22 and 21
TUlsonburg . f.....................Sept. 29 arULJO
Tiverton ...• ................  Oct e(Can; Na.t!0n‘1^ptU?6 I'nl^t1!

..................  Oct. 2
............... Sept. 39
. Sept 29 and 80
.........  Sept. 21-23
. Sept. 15 and 16 
. Sept. 2» and 80 
.... Oct. 1 and 2 
. Sept. 26 and 30 
... Oct. 1 and 1 
. Sept. 16 and 17
......... Oct. 6
............ Oct. $
... Oct. 5 and 6 
... Oct. 6 and 7 
. Sept. 15 and 16 
... Oct. 8 and 9 
.. Sept. 18 and 19 
... Oct. 5 and 6 
.. Oct. 13 and 14
..............  Sept. 24
.. .Sept. 16 and 17 
.... &2pt. 8 and X
..................  Oct. 6

Aug. 31;Sept. 8 
.. Sept. 24 and 26 
.. Sept. 22 and 23 
,..Oct. 13 and 14
.......  Oct. 6 and »
. Sept. 15 and 16 
... Sept. 3 and 4 
... Oct. 7 and 8 
.. Sept. 23 and 24

iNOUS BTOL ON AT THEfthere's a style to our travelling rugs 
that appeals to everyone who motors. 
The color» are most pleasing. The 
weave and feature Is attractive and 
•ultable In such an article and the else 
and weight give the Impression of com
fort and luxury. Many Scottish Clsn 
and FamHy tartan patterns are Included

In our showing, beginning at 34.00, $6.00, 
♦8.00, 68.00. 610.00. 618.00. 616.00, $18.00.

...........  OCL 6 and »
■ Sept. SO and Oct. 1 
.....Sept. 39 and SO 
. ........... Oct, 6

*

era nouseCHES
«E HOME. Twice

Daily
2.30 and 
8.00 P.M.

Montreal. . Twice 
Daily
2.30 and 
8.00 P.M.

ed7‘
REFUSE

aueeriTUTxeFeather Pillows The crowds unable to get admit
tance when Part 8 was on will be ac
commodated FRIDAY, AUG. 7.

Fourth Part again Saturday, as 
usual.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Aug. 7.—D. Ockelnk, 

tha local represenfaWve of the German 
consulate, Imparted to the press last 

‘•night Information regarding German- 
land Austrian recruiting plans and ac
tivity in Canada. Ockelnk, who Is an 
Austrian engaged in business here. Is 
acting under direct Instructions from 
the German'' consulate In Montreal. He 
said that between 800 and 1000 Ger- 

' man and AiAtrian reservlets are hold- 
1 log themselves in readiness to leave 
i Hamilton for the front at a moment's 
notice. This in compliance with a 
wire command received from Montreal 
yesterday. As it is feared that the 
Canadian authorities would prevent a 
large body of foreigners from leaving 
the country, the local agent has been 
given Instructions secretly to send the 
reservists out of the city in small 
groups.

Thru the same source It was learn
ed that reservists are also being mo
bilised in Toronto, St. Catharines, Wel
land, Niagara Falls and other Cauadi- 

wns and cities by local agents 
ed by telegraphic instructions

!■
Saskatchewan—Fine; 

Alberta—Fins And very warm.

66 x *6 Inch Feather Pillows, blue and 
White stripe ticking, good clean feath
ers. Very special to clear 61.75 pair. WOMEN PATRIOTS 

WILL RAISE FUND
Tickets may be re
served by phoning 
Box Office,STREET CAR DELAYSWool Blankets ALL SEATS 

FREEAN M. 188Thursday, Aug, 6. 1*14.
11.06 a,m.—Losd of hay on 

track, Bloor and Euclid; 24 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Bloor car»,

10.60 a-m.—teraulay, wagon 
stuck on track; 5 minutes’ de
lay to northbound Dundas
^Üs p.m—Church and Hay
den, moving iron girder; 4 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Church cars.

6,42 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

Very special In Pup* Wool Blankets to 
be Cleared out at last year’s prices.

ALBSANDRA 25cMAT.
TODAY42

LOEW’S
Amertcs’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre

High-Class Vaudeville Every Btenlac at 
•la This Week—“SCHOOL DAYS," 
An<]>r»on * Golnes, Burke A Harris, 
STEWART SISTERS * ESCORTS, Karl- 
ton * KUITord, tussling Nelson. Miller • 
Haokett, DANNY SIMMONS A OTHERS. 
All teat, reserved. Prices 15c, lie, 500. 

Box office open io a.m.—M. ««00.

Table Cloths 
and Napkins

y I, O. D. E. Inaugurate Cam
paign for Purchasing Hos

pital Ship.
led In Scotland

b matching sets In good regular use
ful sixes, choice goods, pure linen dam
asks. Clearing from 67.00. 68.00, 610.09, 
613.00, 615.00, 630.00 per set

Toronto Conan Doyle’s great play,

Sherlock HolmesT
EVERYONE MUST HELPed7

' FAREWELL WEEK. 
Latest War News GivenWash Dresses Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From 11 am. to 11 p.m.
Mata., 10c, 16c. Evenings, 10c, lie, lie.

edOne Hundred Thousand Dol
lars to Be Raised in 

Six Days.

cars.
7.40

Are; jH L ....... .
Tonga, Avenus road. Dupont 
and College cars.

8.42 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes' delay t^Bathurst 
cars,

Balance of stock clearing at great price 
concessions.

NEXT WEEK—Mat. Dally.

AFRicAN,NHUNT
PICTURES‘<5? 1914

p.m.—Agnes and TongSv 
40 minutes' delay to an to 

direct
from Montreal.

Discourage» Enlistment.
Police Magistrate Jette threw cold 

water yesterday on the enthusiasm of 
the members of the local police force, 
who are anxious to volunteer for ser
vice with the Canadian contingent in 
the European war. His worship stat
ed that the men must offer their ser
vices In defence of Britain at their 
own risk. As soon as they leave tor 
the front their pay will be stopped 
and their families will not be look
ed after. Should the constables be 
killed In battle their widows and fa
milies would not be allowed to draw 
from the police benefit fund. The vol
unteers are very indignant and say 
that the magistrate's ultimatum Is an 
Injustice. They intend to hold a meet
ing shortly and present a petition to 
the police commissioners asking for a 
decision in the matter. More than 
twenty of the local officers have seen 
ijUitary service,

City Msy Give Hslf Pay.
In contrast to the police magis

trate's dictum la the announcement 
made by Mayor Allan today that he 
was In favor of giving the permanent 
civic employes, who volunteered for 
war service, half pay and their posi
tions back, when they returned. This 
would not Include the city laborers. 
The board of control will hold a meet
ing soon to consider the Question of 
remuneration of the city hall officials 
and employes, who leavs for the front.

Stepping out of the way of one on
coming train' dlrfcctly 1 
other was responsible lor a fatal acci
dent this morning oh the main line 
Of the G.T.B., three mile» east of the 
Stuart Street Station. The dead are 
Mrs. Dan Leltch and her son, Arnold;

The dead

Blouses
Fine White Crepe Voile Blouses—Up- 
to-date in style and make. Regularly 
62.00, 62.50, 63.00. Going at 61-50 each.

Mall orders carefully tilled.

Mats, ,25c—Nights, 26c, 36c, 50e. 
Children All Performances 16e.(Continued From Page 1.)

a hospital ship. I shall be very glad 
to associate myself with it and give 
every support to the movement,” 

After some discussion the resolution 
to collect funds for the hospital ship 
was carried, with the proviso that if 
it is found that a hospital ship Is not 
needed the fund will be used for mili
tary and naval hospital purposes. 

Mrs. Cummings stated that there 
IT or 16 nationally organls-

DBATM*.
PEARCE—On Thursday, Aug. 6, 1914.at 

41(1 Wellesley street, Toronto, Berth* 
Nancy, dearly beloved wife of Byron J. 
Pearce, and daughter of the late Wil
liam ah4 Jennie MecKnlghL 

Funeral at Ingoldsby. Ont., Saturday, 
Aug. 6- Sendee on Friday evening at 
410 Wellesley street.

ALLISON—On Aug. 6, at Toronto west
ern Hospital, Helen, beloved wife of 
Robert Allison, 250 St. Patrick street, 
in her Tift year.

Funeral Friday, Aug. 7, at 3.10 from 
above address to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

JOHN CflTTO & SON
65 to 61. KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

Is to bo back and Join

von Relswttz, the Oer- 
today made public a 

pcouragin-g German 
making eflbrts to reach 

country. The Austrian 
it would be impossible 
b In progress, for reeerv- 
nt from America to the

Sent. 21 and 22 
Sept. 22 and 2« 
Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 24 and 28 
Sept. 16 and 16 ..... Sept. 3-4 
.... Sept. 17-19 
Sept. 24 and 26

A
were some 
ed societies in Canada; these she 
thought would form a very fair nu-
"‘lS.“o*r *&»’".« „< MM
spoke enthusiastically on the move
ment, and made a plea for aystem, so 
that every woman in Cajinaa nufftit 
reached. Mrs. Spence of Calgary was 

those present.
General Appeal.

It was Anally decided that a general

for the buying and equipping of the 
hospital ship, the total amount to be 
collected by a week from time of meet
ing This will be Thursday of next 
week. Collections to begin at once 
and notice of same to be accepted by 
societies and women generally thru the 
notices of the press. Local societies 
to make their own arrangements and 
their treasurers to send collections to 
Mrs. John Bruce, treasurer of central 
body, at headquarters of the I. O. D.
2as East Bloor street, Toronto. Mrs. 
A. E. Oooderharo was appointed bead 
of the central committee at Toronto 
and Mies Mollle Plummer, secretary.

At the Close of the general meeting 
a short conference of the executive and 
the press was held and it was further 
decided to ask the mayors of munici
palities In which no organisations ex
ist to call a mass meeting of the wom
en to collect funds and assist in the 
work.

A provisional committee, composed 
of representatives of nationally organ
ized societies, will be called together 
later to carry out details. AH are ask
ed to act promptly, so that all funds 
may foe in by Thursday, Aug. 13.

Lady Gibson There.
A meeting was called yesterday 

morning by Lady Gibson, at which a 
number of the wives of the cabinet 
ministers and others were present 
The object of the call was to consider 
the suggestion of the hospital ship, 
contained in a telegram from Mias 
Plummer, secretary of the L O. D. X., 
then In Victoria. A telegram from H. 
R. H. the Duchess of Connaught ap
proving the project, waa read. Lady 
Gibson came In from her summer home 
at Burlington Beach to attend the 
meeting.

U. S. PRESIDENT 
LOSES ms WIFE

among
h"0 SWITZERLAND. i J
k, Aug. 6.—All cable'mes- 
erland must be written in 
he full name and address 

fe for whoni they are ln- 
b full name of the sender. 
&ges will be transmitted, 
t to this effect was made 
[n Union Cable office to-

. EHE
The Girls From Joyland

"WITH
FRANK L. WAKEFIELD

AS
STEVE THE DOPE

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson Died at 
Washington at Five 

o’Clock Yesterday.
n front of an*

NEXT WBBK—MELODY MAIDS. 123
HER BILL WAS PASSED

51 ■yu*-4sr«*ww$fcv*j^k
• i t

'kScheme to Wipe Out Capital 
Slums Carried by 

Congress.

LARES If-tlaged g, Tragina avenue, 
vfoman’s mother, Mrs, Webster, sus
tained a broken knee. She Is In a 
serious condition In the City Hospljal.

Mrs. Lettoh and her son were killed 
Instantly, receiving terrible Injuries, 
Her mother was taken to the City 

• P**'*I w«rtd. Hospital In an unconscious condition/
WASHINGTON, August t. —- Mrs. The dead woman’s husband is an em- 

Woodrow Wilson died at S o clock, ploys of the National Steel Oar Com- 
Mrs. Wilson died with the knowledge, pany. He was prostrated by the 
that her precious "Alley Bill," which 
is to wipe out tho slums of Washing- 

For, altho the 
Anal action of 
two houses of 
congress was 
not taken un
til In the af
ternoon after 
she had fallen 
Into the Anal 
unco nscious- 
iiese that pre- 
ceded her 
death, word 
waa received 

«WAV 3*
House from the capitol at 11 o’clock 
in the morning that it was only a 
question of moments before the bill 
would receive the unanimous vote of 
both houses.

To this end the leaders of both sides 
in both senate and house had pledged 
themselves, and the word was taken 
to the deathbed of the first lady of the 
land, that the measure had actually 
been written .Into law.

“I would pass away more cheer
fully," she had said to Jhe president 
earlier in the morning, "if I only knew 
that this bill had passed.”

At 10 o’clock this morning Dr. B. P.
Davis, of Philadelphia, made a careful 
examination of the patient’s condition, 
and told the president that all hope 
had passed.

•rtsr.y. • ;

9 NO CHEESE SALES 
THRUFEAROFWAR

OPEN SATURDAY MAT.Glencoe.........
Goderich.........
Gooderham ..
Gordon Lake.,
Gore Bay.......
Grand Valley. 
Gravenhurit 
Guelph . - -,.
Hallburton .
Hamilton ...
Hanover ....
Harrlston ...
Harrow.......
Harrowemltb 
Hepworth ..
Hlshgate ...
Holstein 
Huntsville ..
Hymers.......
Ingersoll 
Inverary ....
Iron Bridge 
Jarvis ..
Kagawong .
Keene .........
Kemble ....
Kemptviue .
Kilsyth,.........
Kincardine .
Kingston .
Klnmount ....
Kirkton ......
Eakefleld ....
Lakeside .
Lambeth .
Lanark ...Langton ..
Lansdowne 
Leamington
Lindsay ........
Lion’s Head .
Llstowel ..........................
Lomb&rdy « *
London (Western Fair)
Loring .........
Lyndhvret ...
Maberly........
Madoc ...........
Magnets wan . 
Manltowanfng 
Mark dale ....
Markham ....
Marmora .
MarshvlU# ...
Massey .
Matheson
Maltawa .........
Maxville.........
Maynooth
McDonald’s Corners
McKellar...........
Meaford ......... .
Melbourne .....
Merlin ................
Merrlckvllle ....
Metcalfe ...........
MlddleviUe ........
Midland .............
MHdmay .......
Mlllbrook ..........
Milton.........
Mitchell ....
Milverton ..
Mlnden .......
Morrlsburg .......
Mount Brydsee 
Mount Forest ...
Murillo........
Napanee ...
Neustadt ...
Newboro .....
New Hamburg 
Newington ...
New Llskeard 
Newmarket 
Niagara-on- 
Noelvllle ..
Norwich ..
Norwood ..
Oakville .
Oakwood .
Odessa ...
Obsweken ...... ••
Onondaga • •Orange vine .
Orillia ....

V Montreal Buyers Agreed Not 
to Bid for Any of It on 

Market.

tragedy. Coroner Anderson’s Jury 
will investigate the fatality.

Women's Institute Meets,
The South Wentworth Women’s In

stitute held its annual picnic in the 
park on tho mountain top yesterday 
afternoon. All those present greatly 
enjoyed themselves by engaging In 
the various forms of amusement sup
plied.

K INTERNATIONAL
At the Weodblne

Buffalo
•1

BROCKVILLE, Ont-, Aug. 6.—As a di
rect result of the war not a box of cheese 
was sold today on the Brockvllle Board. 
Usually between 6000 and 7000 boxes 
change hands weekly. The uncertainty j 
Of shipments caused the Montreal export
ers to enter into an agreement among 
themselves to eliminate all buying this 
week and these are men who handle 
cheese from Brockvllle and other boards 
In Ontario. The Montreal merchants, 
however, have consented to store the 
cheese temporarily and the output from 
here ready to go forward will be shipped 
as usual on consignment only, with prices 
to be determined later. There was some 
sharp criticism by the salesmen of the 
terms Imposed by the Montreal export
ers for this temporary arrangement. The 
board passed a resolution urging the gov
ernment to give the same protectl 
the Montreal Produce Merchants’ Asso
ciation as Is being afforded the grain 
shippers of that port In the way of guar
antee from loss and recompense In full 
in case of seizure of their dairy products 
on the high seas. Some of Brockvllle’* 
citizens have withdrawn their savings 
and redeposlted them In banks at Mor- 
dlstown, N.Y., across the line from hère. 
The aggregate amount transferred la 
said to be slightly under 32000.

VmHighlanders’ Excursion.
A huge crowd attended the annual 

moonlight excursion of the 91st High
landers’ Band, which was held on the 
bay and lake last evening aboard the 
Rapids King. The concert supplied 
by the regimental band was greatly 
appreciated and the vocal numbers 
were loudly applauded. Bulletins on 
the war were received by the wireless 
operator and given out to the people.

Toronto
litirlir, A Eg. I, 1,90 6.1.

Reserved seats now on sals at 
Moodey’s, 33 King Street Weet^

.... pet 

..dot. i
, Sept. 29 and 10 
. Sept. 24 and 25 
..... Oet X and t

........Sept.n7 and II
Sept

ETvjS
V

t, 30 and Oct 1 
. Be*-.. 14 and 16 
dept. 24 and 35 
Sept. II and 16
...........Sept. 24
!•••••••• vet. 6
Sept. 10 and »
............. Oct. 10
Sept. 17 and II

..............  Oct.7-9
.... Sept. 17-1» . . Oc?. 1 and 2
......... . Sept. 7
........... Sept. 18
....... Sept. 11-19
..............   Oot. 8as. » si »

v.-k.WJM
........ Oet. 1 and *
... Oct 13 and lt
................. Oet. 7-9
V. Sept. 21 and 22 
.. Sept. 24 and 25 

................  Sept 26

ALL WORKING MEN
attend a meeting of the 
Labor Reform Aeeoelatlon

BANK CLEARINGS.
OTTAWA—Bank clearing# for week 

ending today were 14,401,175, aa com
pared with $3,840,457 for the same week 
last year.

UUBBBC.—Bank clearings for ths 
week ending Aug. « were 16.719,604, aa 
against corresponding week last year of 
38,698,460.

are asked 
Political a 
at the Labor Temple tonight at 6 o’clock. 
A free discussion on vital topics, which 
Interests all workingmen, workingman, 
this means you.

Toronto 
Tweed .
Udora ...........
Underwood ,, 
Utterson ......
Vankleek Hill 
Walkerton . 
Wallaceburg 
Wallacetown 
Walter's Falls 
Warkworth .. 
Warren ......
Waterdown .. 
Waterford ...
Watford ........
Welland .......
Wellesley .... 
Wellandport .
Weston.........
Wheatley ....
Wlarton ........
Wllkesport ... 
Wtlllamstown
u inches'er .........
Windham Centre
Windsor .............
Wlngham...........
Wolfe Island ....
Woodbrldge .......
Woodstock....... .
Woodvllle...........
Wooler ................
Wyoming ...........
Zurich

RELD A BENCH WARRANT.

Edwin Grant, 228 Lake FVont, was 
arrested last night on a bench war
rant. He was summoned to appear In 
the police court yesterday ao that his 
wife could get an order of protection.

• MIM'Mt*
B. HANNBTT,

Sec. Pro Tern.on to

Help Wanted.FIRE OFF YONGE STREET.

■IKSra,0»
commission. Only first-class men need 
apply. Applications treated confiden
tially. Box 95. World. * »«

Fire starting from an unknown 
cause did 610,000 damage to a three- 
storey frame building at the rear of 
300 Yonge street, which Is used ‘by the 
Adams Leather Company as a planing 
mill and storeroom for their leather, 
last night. The building is at the 
rear of their warerooms at the corner 
of Agnes and Yonge streets. The fire 
commenced about 7.30. The building 
Is owned by East & Company.

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

ATLANTIC
CENSUSOFUVECITYSCOTT ACT SUSTAINED.

COATICOKE, Que., Aug, 6.—Vot
ing took place today on the question of 
the repeal of the Scott Act, which has 
been In force for many years, and re
sulted In a victory for the drys.

Oct
Sept. II and 16 
Kept. 2» and 30

............... Sept 25
.. Sept. #2 and 28 
.... Oct 4 and 2........... Oct. 6
. Sept. 24 and 25 
.. Sept 17 and 18 
..Sept. 32 and 23

Cape May, Sea Isle City, 
Ocean City, Stone Harbor 

and Wildwood
ROUND TRIP FARES 

815.25 via all rail. 
'813.26 via steamer fo 
Lewiston, rail to the shore. 

Children Half Fare.

..

Horses Are the Only Class 
That Shows an Increase 

Over Last Year.RECEIPTS OFSPECIAL MATINEE 
FOR WOMEN'S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND

.... Oct.
............. Sept 24 and 2

.................. Sept. 88
...........  Oot. 1 and 2

.................Oct. 8 and 7

.........  Sept. 23 and 24
.S.e™î sêpt 1»

' '.'.’Aug. 4 and 6 
......... Oct. 8
.. bepi 17 and 1$ 
... vet. 6 and 7 

. Sept 15 and 16 
Sept. 16 and 17 

.. Sept. 22 and 23 
..Wept. 17 and 1* 
Sept 29 and 80 

. Sent 16 and 11 

.... vet. 6 and 6 

. Sept 16 and 16
............... Sept. 1$

»e Sept. 12 flnd 23 
.... Oet 18 and 14 

Oct 1 and 2
.........  Sept 21 and 22
.... Oct 2
Sept 30, Oct 1 and 2 

... Oct. 6 and 6 
Sept 17 and IS 
.... Sept 17-19

. ALABAMANS VOLUNTEER.

i KINGSTON. Aug. 8.—A prominent 
citizen has received a telegram from 
Dallas B. Smith of Opelika, Ala., who 
was In the mica business here three 

asking if the Canadian

Ktfsti?.A report has been recently 
the Dominion Census and

which gives estimates of the
I

Bureau BPB
number of live stock In Canada for the 
year ending June, 1914.

The report places the number of horses 
at 2.947,799, milch cows at 2.673,286. other 
ca.-le at *.*«3.531. sheep at 2,051,045, and 
ew r St 1,424,261. . ...V these figures are compared with 
those ^eued last year, horses are the only 
class that show an Increase. The reports 
■how that satisfactory Increases nave 
been made In Western Canada, but owlng 
largely to the reduction of the United 
Stales tariff, there has been a large fatt
ing off In the eastern parte of Canada 
In the number of cattle and sheep.

IliiP
Percy Haswell Will Give Bene fit Performance on Tuesday at 

Princess Theatre and Ever y Cent Will Go Towards Hun-
1 years ago,

Government would accept 300 Alaba
mans for service In the war. Mr. 
Smith Is a veteran of the Spanish- 
American war and a captain in the 
American volunteer service.

AUGUST 21-28dred Thousand Dollar Fun d.
Return in 15 days

Spend your vacation at the sea
shore—the meet economical and most 
enjoyable you can have. Hotels and 
boarding houses from a dollar a day 
up.

Tickets good for two weeks. Stop
over allowed at Philadelphia on return 
trip.

1
the-Lake U. 8. to Censor Wireless.

6AYVILLE, N.Y.—A United States 
naval lieutenant arrived at the Say- 
ville wireless station of the Atlantic 
Communication Company, or Telefun- 
ken Company, a German concern, in
spected the operating room and told 
wireless officials he would station two 
U. 8. naval men there tomorrow, who 
will censor all despatches.

Miss Haswell has done her part It 
now remains for the community to 
show their appreciation of her very 
generous offer, and to give testimony 
of their patriotism by greeting the 
event with a bumper house. The so
cieties who have taken the initiative In 
the hospital ship movement and 
women generally will see that a great 
reception will be accorded Percy Has- 
well and her company on the occasion. 
Remember, 6100,000 is wanted by 
Thursday next. Attend the Percy Has
well benefit and help to makq the sum 
aeyrcd. . ................... .......... -

Miss Percy Haswell has the honor 
of being the first to offer a public 
benefit to go towards the women’s 
hospital ship fund. Last night the 
popular actress announced that she 
would give a special matinee on Tues
day, when the entire receipts from the 
performance will go towards the cause. 
The play will be "Jane Eyre." by 
Charlotte Bronte.

When seen later by The World, Miss 
Haswell repeated her promise. “I I shall 
give the house, my entire company 
and myself that afternoon. Every
cent will go towards the fund."

Story Is Denied, 
new YORK.— The story that German

sarsr jsss&jss -JftHs. rcwas given out by CapL T. K. Agassis of 
the steamer Uranium, hut Investigation 
proves it unfounded. CapL Aglsslz ad
mitted this afternoon he had no saoh 
Inform» Mm» e» D» «*3*09* to have ha*.

Lehigh Valley 
Railroad

Oro ®*Pt- I®Sept. 34 and 96
......... Bs«t. 17

. Kept. 14-16 

.Sept. 11-119 
Ocl Ï and 3
........Oct. 7-9

Sept, ÿ an* 6»

Orono
Orrvllle »••••
Oshawa
Ottawa
Ottervllle .... 
Owen Sound . 
Paisley .

SSlEir!
founded,

(Central Can*ual.
See ticket agent at 63 Yonge Street, 

Toronto.

i

4
c

i»
i

:

f

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Open during August every Mon,, 
Wed., Fri. and Saturday night, 
also Saturday afternoon. 93466

ISHEA’SI Prices: Mats. 
83c. Ev’gs, 
23c, 30c, 73c.

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 3.
FLORBNZÇTEMPEST 

KIMBERLEY AND MOHR 
CHARLES HOWARD A COMPANY

Dudley and Loraine, Kirk and Fog
arty, Morris and Allen, Wilson an* 
AuforeV, The Klnetograph, The Flying 
Henryl. . i ed

Matinee
Dally

ZEDEX
“ The Great Britith 

Nerve Tonic”
A Combination of Nerve Foods 

and Costly Tonics, Ensuring 
Greet Strength and Endurance

WUeon’ the well-known English doctor, wrote: “Zedex ts a 
wonderful nerve tonic and blocid puri
fier. For all cases of Nervous *Bv- 
haustion I heartily recommend it •• 

Does not constipate. No nauseous
ÏÏ5SS LE*“"W-Æt“.x.srr."’u"na -Zedex has proved Itself Sf the ut 
most value in all eases of Neîvous 
Exhaustion, Excitable Nerves nZVf 
Fag, General Weakness, \Veak 
Indigestion and similar nerve troubS 
John Bull, the well-known BnrluSi 
Journal, says: "Zedex undoubtedly
fusion'' aP&?f men
^,r,rcierd)Wlth ,0rmU‘a’ °n 

Thousands of testimonials are wrsn 
Bed around each box, which is matied 
post free, for One Dollar (« boxee fnr Five Dollars), with full direction?a£5 
advice by the Inventor, “
HENRY K.Na,EZ=D=XdCDMPANY,

We refund all custom duties.
257tf

HIPPODROME
CITY HALL .SQUARE 

THE 5UOLIÎST PLACE IN TOWN 
8—Shows Drily—8. From 1 tp 11 p.m. 
M-tinees, 10-15 cents. Evening*, 
10-13-26 oents.

WECK MONDAY, AUG. 3rd—Ch*«, 
Olcott A Company, Josle O'Meere, 
Rose and Roberts, Walter James, "the 
Tramp Comedian" j Invisible Sym
phony Orchestra, All Latest Photo 
Plays, The Four Charles, Harry Hol
man A Co., The Dohertys. ed

MATINEE
TODAYPRINCESS

PERCY HASWELL
In the Delightful Comedy, ulth 

Music,
The FeeelnatlngWIfe

War returns given.

SCARBORO BEACH

D’Urbano’s
Band

White & Lamott
Comedy Acrobats

Moving Pictures
135

y

BUHL i SOU» 
'.M0KE IF 7011 UKF 
’)A|I < MAI INF I S

ap Fire
ANY
11 PEG
ds In Canada

$1 3CF 065

<ing St., West
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Baseball League Scores 
And Records
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BEAVERS BESTED 
IN SLUGGING 1IRD ENTRY FOR CENTRAL ATHLETE 

D.B. A. TOURNEY IN FAST RACES

'■■hi
•4

BASE BALL RECORDS |V
1 - n*. <il 1

j
Kg

ilk
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.: petaube.
Rochester.............
Baltimore ..........
Buffalo ................
Providence ....
Toronto ...............
Newark ..............
Montreal .;.... 
Jersey City ...

Locals Lost the Opening With 
Erie After See-Saw Con
test—Some Heavy Hitting

i! .598
.67*1Goulding Won the Walk in 

Fast Tim
Broadview Took Two Mile.

Play Starts Next Monday on 
Five City Greens—The 

Official Draw.

.56»I] Massey of .666

.410

.478Ih m i .406\

.827

* ! |
z

Our own Beavers lost the opener of

w~
iTiï’t btUh C£5 -r---ê seventh

S.*STnT fSK-iS of^he^tVnï
Seven notnî^fIK°Lthlrteen against the 
thlrteen seven th! vfWto« and of the 
llvan hit «El .w«re for extra bases. Sul- 
oloût ln th? ♦fc?^?reboard for A circuit 
m irotS "id Shultz 2d nearly
bâgrw tSlîi\.hJ? btn*ed °ut a three- 
bat h»d £■*,* bu,y day behind the

^ga&MKJaTft^
flret

Brïe'cô’untêd'ôn tW.° 01,18 across the pan. 
S.e l"=eJn the first, but whenKS 4d An^ftHSey10.^to hsve th© contest annexed Tw>ir« var*
back'7î?8th50Ilithr,J^S. “a Yankees came 
JPf* J— sixth with one tally, and In
across ^h*,en5?t” theZ^ •e”t four runs 
îprPP8. the platter. They made matters

sotus?- «« *"
HuTn°rrr-................v- $■ *■ p°

sullivan, "c/fi\ \

8K» ft :::.................j J

Shultx, lb. ...
Snell, c. ............
Palmero, p. ..
Schaeffer, p. .
•Harkins ..........

—ThursdayThe Dominion bowting tournament has 
IK entries, a record tor these parts, the 
rinks coming "from Windsor to Ottawa, 
The committee met at the Victoria Club 

’last evening alnd made the draw for the
next

Central v.m C.A. held another twilight ath
letic meet last right at Varsity Stadium. Seven 
events were on the program, and jeome very 
close finishes were

7 Rochester ..............
4 Montreal ................

Newark........
Jersey City... 
Buffalo............."

;
.. 4 Baltimore ..............«vBiiui were w.i two i-iv*—— -—--

dose flnlehe. were the feature. H. Lee of 
Central won the 160-yard Anal from the 10-yard

George Ooukllng won the two-mlle walk 
after a giea, n o*. The limit men nad -‘A 
minutes on tlie < i..mptc champion. Treoman 
had 40 seconds. George caught them allalap 
from home. Massey of Broadview won the la 
from home. Massey of Broadview won the 
open two-mlle run from scratch. Mackl.ni of 
Central ran a good race In the quarter-mil., 
winning from Wade. McLelland of Wed End 

the boys’ 2St handicap, while Gal.ley of 
the haudlcapper and

j j r
es

—Games Today 
Toronto at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Newark. 
Buffalo at Providence. 
Montreal at Baltimore.

5?:

Ill tournament, which commences 
Monday at 1 p.m. on' the lawns of the 
Canada, Victoria, Granite, Queen City 
and St. Matthew’s Clubs. The draw Is 
as follows:

Preliminary Round—Victoria Lawn 
2 p.m.

C. Peacock (Oshawa) v. Dr. 
Oallagrough (Via).

L. B. Spencer (Welland) v.
Cardy (Lon. This.).

J. A. M. Davison (Union-vine) 
Goodman (St. 8.).

p. L. Rice (Mlmico) ▼. J. R-

Goforth (KB.) v. John Wren 
(gt M.). _K. W. Harvey (Woodstock) ▼. C. 
Kelk (Q.C.).

R. J. Wray (Park.) ▼. R. J. Corson 
(Mark.),

W. D. Euler (Berlin)
(P.P.C.).

I mm
i i 
mt

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 

. 62 37

INTERNATIONAL 
LEADERS BEATEN

Clubs.
Loudon 
Ottawa 
Erie ...
St. Thomas 
Toronto ... 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford .

54h,i
,

42Broadview outgvei »rd __
won the one mile boys' walk. Th. results. 

Boys’ events crofwyv mb mh mh mh-mh m 
—beys' Events—

BO-yard daub—Finit heat — i, O. Hewson 
(Contrai); 2, I). House (Central): S, J. Factor 
(Central). Time 551-6 seconds. Second heat- 
1, McLelland (West End): 2. P. Fin (Control). 
Time *3-6 recon-.s. Final—L McLelland(We«t 
End); 2,. C. Hew:on (Control): *, P. Fin
(Control). Time il 1-4 seconds.

One-mile walk-1. Galsley (Broadview): 2, H. 
Leaak (Central): J. F. Wright (Central). Time 
7 min. * sec.

-ta
40•41Ff 4140
4538
5033 Bisons Win From Orioles in 

Ten Innings-—Indians 
Trim Hustlers.

Code 62................... 31
Thursday Score».—
............» Toronto .....••«•• *
............4 Peterboro .
............6 St. Thomas
............4 Brantford ..................1
—Games Today—

*
Erie.........
Ottawa.........
London...., 
Hamilton...

t 2
4

-, —Senior Races— Erl# at Toronto. 
Brantford at Hamilton. 
Peterboro at Ottawa 
St Thomas at London.

v. A. Waltu 160-yard dash-First heat—J. McLelland (West 
End); 3, H. Cook (Central): I. H. Fin 
(Central). Second heat—1. J. Cook (Central); 
3. J. BUI (Control): I. W. Wardrop (Central). 
Thaé It 2-6 -econtis. Third heat—h H. Lee 
(Central) ; 2, Macklem (Central). Time 13 4-4 
seconds. Final—1, H. Lee (Central); 2, J. 
Cook (Central) ; 1. McLelland (West End). 
Time it

Two-mlle walk—L O. Goulding; 2, J. Free
man; 8, C. Martens. Time 13 min. M sec. 
/.Quarter-mile run—}, Macklem (Central); 3, 
P. Wade (Central); 3, H. Cook (Central). Time
(3 SBC.

Two-mlle run—1. Massey (Broadview): 1, O. 
Barnee (Central) : 3, L. Nicholson (Central). 
Time 10 min. 4 sec.

Running hop, step and Jump—1, 1
(Central) ; 2. W. Word top (Central) ; 3, 
(Central). Distance * ft. 10 In.

BUFFALO, Aug. 6j—Ty Tyson, semi- 
professional recruit pitcher, administered 
the fourth successive defeat to the Orioles 
by the Herd here today, 4 to 3. Tyson 
won his game In the tenth with a hit to 
the fence that scored the winning run. 
Score:

Buffalo—
Gllhooley, c.t. ,.
Vaughn, 8b. ....
Carlstrom, lb. .
Jamieson, r.L ..
Jackson, r.L ............
Roach, s.s.
Eschen, LL 
McCarthy, 2b. ...
Stephens, ..................
Tyson, p.......................
•McConnell .............
••Beebe

; ; !V -

I First Round—« p.m.
M. H. VanValkenburg (B.B.) v. J. A.

"^w!*Nlchti (Dundas) v. H. H. Chisholm 

(Oak.) zmmx T
A. B. J. Blackmail (T.T.) v. L. 

Lemaire (West.).
Dr. F. N. McGuire (But) v. Dr. W. 

Bums (Park.).
R. w. Morley (Ott) v. Clarke (Allan-

stale)
D. M. Clark (H.P.) v. Dr^JE. C. Wat-

vStonalnLawn—First Round Continued— 

4 p.m.
Dr. Grundy (L.P.) v. Dr. Robertson 

(Bora). __
Dr. Beaoom (Harriston) r. W.

Hilts (St. M.). _ _ _
V. W. Meek (Rush.) ▼. W. F. Sperling

(Granite). „ _ —W. J. Gould (Aeton) v. H. R., BB* 
(Pt. CJ.

A. Allison (St. M.) ▼.
(Dur* ville). _

J. 8. Armltage (Paris) v.
Mp.F LRURa"tcllffe (B.C.T.C.) v. H. W.

IrHT”o.<Hawke (Galt) v. D. H. Btssell

d/c. Lawson

! i E.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost 
.. 63

Î :I j PetClubs.
Philadelphia
Boston............
Washington .
Detroit .... ........ 52
St. Louis .......................
Chicago ........................... 48
New York ..................... 44
Cleveland ...................... 33 — ---

Tuesday scores: No games scheduled.

A 4-6 eeconds. .649
.660

34

:
4466 A.B. R. H. P.O. A- B.

110 066144 064 !S1649 2 0 11 
1 14 0 0
0 10 0
0 0 0 0
0 2 4 0
12 0 0
12 4 0
0 8 10 
10*1 
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Totals .............. 28 4 8 80 16 2
•Batted for Jamieson In ninth.
••Ran for McConnell to ninth. 
Baltimore— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 12 0 
0 10 
114 
1 0 10 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 2

H \

II ii fs tI |H||

siIxl .480 ..4 0..2 15U44
.480VI o

.. 1 0.44066 0
1 0.324 969

H. Fin __ Totals ... ............. 88 6 1* 10
^Batted for Schaeffer to ninth. ^

6 ‘ 2 ' ° ' 

-.421 
- 4 2 1
■ 6 2 2
..602 
...4 0 1_ ---- 6 0 0

Cooper, c. ................... g i i
0 Brown, p. ................... 4 0 0

. 41 ïï H *7 2
....* 0 10 10 0 1 1—4
------ 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 2-4

Home run—-Sullivan. Three-base hit— 
Shuts. Two-base hits—Ort, Isaacs. Kllll- 
lsa. Hunt, Sullivan. Sacrifice hit—Sulli
van. Stolen bases—Dawson, Scott, GygU. 
Struck out—By Palmero 4 to 6 Innings, by 
Schaeffer 4 to 4 Innings, by Brown 6. 
Hits—Off Palmero 4 in 5 lnnnigs, off 
Schaeffer 10 to 4 Innings. Passed hall 
—Snell. Attendance—600. Time of game 
—1.60. Umpires—Trout and Dor beck.

THE SECOND GAME.

Brie and the Beavers will meet in the 
second game^of the series this after
noon at the Stadium at 3.16. Tomorrow 
the teams will play their final engage
ment at the Motordrome at 3 o’clock.

COCKNEYS TOOK TEN INNINGS 
TO OVERCOME THE SAINTS.

*—Games Today-
New York at St Louie. . 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Boston at Detroit 
Washington a* Chicago.

E.KING COUCHMAN 
WINS THE STAKES

Dawson, c.f. . 
Scott, 8b. ... 
Colli gan, Lf. . 
GygU, lb. ... 
Harris, r.L .. 
Schaeffer, 2b. 
Behan, s.s. ..

0W. 0
0
0NATIONAL LEAGUE 1

Won. Id»L Pot.
0
0Clubs. 

New York 
Chicago

•*®1 Murray, 3b. ..Geo. Orme 

Rev. J.

3860 1
sees e•s•44•# ’«il Barrows, LL ...

•S? BalL lb.............. ..
•jj! Glelchman, lb. . 
•;2ï Parent, s.s. .... 

Sandusky, r.L .
■«** Irwin, r.L............
.426 Dunn, c.L 

McAvoy, c. 
Danforth, p.

I 4663 0
I 47ViGrand Opera Distanced 

Fast Time in Circuit Races 
at Grand Rapids.

0St. 1axils ...........
Boston -S Totals ...

« Toronto ..........
o Brie ..................

45i 1 0
51Cincinnati 47

Philadelphia .............. 45 50
Brooklyn "................... .. 40 „ 62
Pittsburg ...................... 40 64

—Thursday Scores—
Boston....................... 6 Pittsburg ................... *
Cincinnati................ 4 Philadelphia ............... 2
Chicago............ 4Jg(ew York .

..........T^Brooklyn ..

i 0
0H (8Dr.*Burritt (Mitchell) v. 

<<w!r^attersôn (Park.) ▼. G. S. Pearcy

<VCC.n«l. Lawn—First Round 2 p.nt 
D. T. McIntosh (Q-C.) v. J. MoBaln 

(Park.).
T. J.

(<EB B Atkinson (H.P.) v. 

UA.(BTStovel (Alex.) v. A. B. Walton 

(Oak.) v. B. O. Haok- 

W. Brawd-

hTho.BR.nnl. (Gran.) v. J. A. Bpd«»

v. B. T.

00
010 0» 6 GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Aug. 6.—

Btwah, who two weeks ago at" Cleve
land, . broke the 4-year-old colt record 
held by Directum for 21 years, clipped 
another quarter of a second from the 
mark at today's Grand Circuit meet, 
when, driven by Geers to an exhibition 
mile, he covered the distance to 2.0364.
King Couchman easily won the $8000 
Comstock stake for 2.11 pacers to 
straight heats. After finishing poorly 
to two heats of
showed surprising speed and captured 
the next three. The handicap sweep- 
stake was won by Grace, who started 
162 feet back of the wire, the greatest 
handicap. The race went four heats,
Grace taking the last two. Summary:

2.08 trot, purse 31000. 3 to 6:
Omar, b.g., by Noblesse

(Floyd)............................. ...... 6 S 1 1 1 Brooklyn.
Oakdale, gr.g., ' (McDon- Baltimore.

old).................................. 1 8 6 Buffalo...,
Reusens, dig., (Geers),.. 4 6 8 Pittsburg.
Newsel, b.g.. (Andrews).. 2
Tommy Horn, b.g.. (Owen) 8 
Grand Marshal. b.g., . . .

(Snow).......................... • * * * *
Time—2.V614, 2.10, 2.08%, 8.0814, *•!<>•
8.11 pace, purse $3000, 8 In 6:

King Couchman, br.g. by At
lantic King (McMahon).........

Thistle Patch, blk.s., (Snow)..
Ruby K., b.m., (McÔevltt).. #. • S 7
Dwight Logan, b.h., (Tyre).-.. J S 8 
Seller© D., b^., (Garrison).... 8 6 8
Bel Direct, gr.h., (McEwen)... 7 4 
Barton Alcyone, b.g., (Me-

Grath)....................................................... 6 r
The Assessor, ch.g^, (Geers)... 10 10 
GUbert M., b.g., (Winslow).... 6 6 9 
Irene Beau, ch.m., (Murphy)... 11 8 «
Grand Opera, b.h., (James)... ,9 11 dis 
Tom King, chJi., (Doyle)......dis.

Time—2.03V&, 8-04H, 3.04%.
sweepstakes, free-for-all

Totâlâ .............. 84 8 6 *28 18 2

Home run—McCarthy. L*ft on bases— 
Buffalo 2, Baltimore 8. Double plays— 
Parent to Ball to Glelchman to BaU, 
Roach to McCarthy to Carlstrom. Um
pires—Mullen and Harrison. Time—2.00.

3
SL Loul»....

—Games Today—4 Chicago at New* York.
SL Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Boston.

1,‘ Sheppard (Park.) ▼. Geo. Brown 

W. G. Beam-

4 FEDERAL LEAGUE.
t■ --Won. Lost. Pet.(St. M.).

Dr Henderson
T Greenwood (Can.) v.

Clubs.
Baltimore 
Chicago 
Brooklyn ....
Indianapolis »•••••••
Buffalo
Pittsburg ..............
Kansas City ..............

NEWARK BEAT ROCHESTER.fl the 2.08 pace Omar 664-63 41• ——4* ,s tes#
A664465■ 1 h ii

484 game here. Score:
-429 Rochester .........0 1 ® ® J J ? ® -j ?

Newark ..............3 0 v i 0 0 1 0 0—7 14 1

•• s Assznàtzriss
1 —Nallln and Carpenter.

4160
4449

.6004747i .1l,|i 42 52<Bj" w!" Atherton (Norway)

^X^Lsw^FIret Round . P-m.
Geo" McClure (Baff.) ▼. Dr. Paul

I LONDON, Aug. I.—The Cockneys wen out to
day in the tenth. Score:

St. T. A.BH.O.A.B. Lon. Ag.nOA.8. 
•Kopp, lf... f 0 « 0 0 Llnneborn.2 I H M 
Oroven rf.. 4 3 1 0 » WhlterofLss <20* 
Hadley, es. I 1 X 4 l>
McNehis,
Kustus, of. 4 S 
Otllesple, 8. 2 1 
Inker, e..„ 6 1 
Howlck. p„ C 3

6643
SL Louto ....................... 42 66

—Thursday Scores.—
Kansas City 
Chicago .. 
Indianapolis . 
SL Louis 

—Game» Today.—

!:
■

I Blerbauer.L 2 19 2 
I OILamy, of... 8 4 2 0 
5 1 Reldy, rf... 1110 
0 1 Nelson, 3... 4,14 
4 0 Snyder, c.. SOSO 
1 <1 Dunn, If.... 9 2 6 4 
I C Beebe, p... 2 0 0 0 

Steiger, ».. 8 9 0 8

: (tHn4. Baker (SL M.) v. J. B. Hoover

D. Carlyle 

C. A. Camp-

1.. I 1
*. I 0

I-
.. 5 MATTY WEAKENED 

ANDTHECUBSWON
(<W*1PA? Boys (Barrie) V.

Coleman (Bar.) ▼. 
"I W^ndy (Q.C.) v.

I 1 4
2

4
6» ! None scheduled.

I Baltimore Fédérais 
Again in First Place

A. W. Briggs 

^.^/Duffett (Park.) r. W. J. Inch
t^l&or. <C*n*) » J- MCDeaÜd

^"M.’ curty (R«h.) v- W. B. Smith 

^Biddell <AHen.)

^T^Nattrew (Weston) ▼.

KRoOh)

Totale ...it ,4 2710 
•Kopp out for lnterferenca

St. Thomas .............................. 00 109 0 0000—4
London ..................................... 101000100 1—6

Left on bases—St. Thomas 
Two-base hits—Bterbauer. Gillespie. Throe- 
base bits—Craven, Dunn. Stolen bases Kustus 
and Bterbauer. Umpires—Miller and Halligan.

I i 1 ! Totals ....*18 an

.111
2 2 2i’

Chicago Made Their Runs and 
Six of Seven Hits in Eighth 

and Ninth.
-.j

At Brooklyn—Bluejacket, an Indian 
pitcher, who jumpej| from the New York 
Nationals, and Chlet Johnson, another 
Jumper from organised baseball, opposed 
one another and the former won. Blue- 
Jacket was to the box for the Brooklyn 
team, which by 2 to 0 defeated Kansas 
City for the third straight time In this 
series. Score: R. H. B.
Kansas City ......0 0 0 0 0 0 6—0 6 1
Brooklyn ...4........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 1

Batteries—Johnson and Brown; Blue- 
Jacket and Land.

At Baltimore—Baltimore again went 
Into first 
Chicago
were on home runs by A. Walsh and Mc
Guire. Meyers scored Baltimore’s first 
run by hitting over the fence. ^Soorej^

Baltimore..........1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 •—5 10 0
Chicago ..

Batteries—Suggs and Jacklltsch; Mc
Guire, Fisk and Clemons.

y. a. G. Scroggto
HOMER IN TENTH WINK

At Brooklyn—SL Louis easily defeat
ed Brooklyn by 7 to 2. Four hit» off 
Schmutz and a wild throw by the pitcher 
gave the visitor» a first Inning advant
age of five runs. Score : RH.E.
SL Louis ......6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 7 10 0
Brooklyn ............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 1

Batteries — Perdue and Snyder; 
Schmutz, Allen and Fisher.

Dr. Boles;

otinUSi^) V. K.
**j.^tedcolm((Merit) ▼. J. w- Kennedy 

(GvK.rge.) ^ (BB ) v. T. p. aeggle 

(P.PC.)

*?l0Br ^ril ^London This.)

*0* Haetinge (Mlmico) ▼. P. Dyke» 

^aVoung (Oehaw*) V. W. A. Wanden 

t,pBL McKay (Oak.) ▼. H. Weld (L.

*"h. E. Rowell (H. Park) ▼. J. A. Wale» 

(Mark.)
F. 1».

(Howard Park).
—St. Mathews, 1st Round, 2
Jas Vanes (Gran.) v. A. R. Bicker-

“S'g'SL
<1A^Machon (St. S.) v. W. A. Strowger

t<a!1 M. Woodward (SL M.) v. H. G. 

Macklem (Oak.)
F. R. Maxwell (KB.) v. A. J. Alban

**s7T. Drennan (High Park) ▼. D. A. J. 

Swanson (Oshawa).
T. Holme» (Alex.) v. H. C. Boulter 

(Q.C.)
R. H. Paterson (Gran.) r. C. B. Boyd 

(TT.).
—Queen City Lawn, let Round, 2 p.m.—

C. S. Robertson (Can.) v. J. C. Kyle 
(High Park).

Sulman (Buffalo) ▼. H. Birch (Oak.) 
John Rennie (Gran.) v. G. A. Wat

son (SL M )
J. C. Qrtndlay (Riv.) ▼. J. D. Chip- 

man (Vic.)
H. O. Salisbury (SL M.) v. W. J. Rich

ardson (Rush.)
Geo. Orr (Gran.) v. A. B. Rlc» (Q.C.) 
R. J. W. Barker (B.B.) v. H. A. Stone 

(Park.)
D. Jones (T.T.) v. T. H. McDermott(KB.) r

■ .!] : NEW YORK Aug. 6.—After holding 
Chicago to one hit In seven Innings today, 
Mathewson weakened and the Cubs bat
ted In four runs and won by four to 
three. Derrick's double to the ninth sent 
In the tying and deciding nmi.^ Scoro:

Chicago ..............000060 01 2—4 7 2
New York ....1 0000001 1—8 8 1

I>ft on bases—Chicago 4, New York 9. 
Bases on balls—Off Humphries 4, off 
Mathewson 1. Struck out—By Mathew
son 2. Home run—Saler. Two-base hits 
—Derrick, Burns. Sacrifice hits—Derrick, 
Mathewson, Fletcher. Stolen baser 
Beecher. Burns, Robertson, Merkle. Um
pires—Klem and E ms lie. Time—1.46.

:•i! . ■« • Handicap 
trot, purse $1600, 2 In 3: 
Grace, ch.m., by Peter the 

Great (McDevitt) ......
SterUng Hall, b.h., (Murphy) 
Robert Milrol, b.g.. (Snow).. 

Zolook. b.g., (Garrl-

> Copptog (R.C.T,C.) V. J- A. K.

▼. T. Thau-
i l1 2 11 

12 2 
4 4 3

.. 4 3 2 dis.
Time—2.14)4, 2.12^ " 2.14)4, 2.1214-

DOVERCOURT C. C. BEATEN
BY TWIN CITY AT WATERLOO.

At Boston.—Maranvllie’s home -----
over the left field fence In the tenth to
ning gave Boston a five to four victory 
over Pittsburg.« Score: R.H.E.
Boston .............. 2 00000200 1 6 g j
Pittsburg ....0 03010000 0—4 9 » 

Batteries—Tyler, Crutcher, Strang and 
Whaling and Gowdy. Adams and Gib
son.

run

place by winning the game from 
6 to 2. Chicago’s two talliesBone fi j|

00010100 0—2 6 2

Brown (Oran.) v. W. H. Reid At Philadelphia.Doveroourt O. C. of Toronto vlrtted Twin 
City at Waterloo on Aug. 8, the home team
WÜmU^>o^r^rtWc: C^Flrat Innings-
G. B. Young, c Manktelow, b Puncher .... »
B. Watson, bowled Puncher ............................ 29
A. T. Hendenton. bowled Puncher .............. *
J. Rothwell, c Robson, b Manktelow ......... )
T. A. Groy. run out ............................................ 1
0. Stoke», l.b.w., T. W. Seagram ................ «
j. Woods, bowled Manktelow ........................  0
T. Roblueon, c and b Manktelow ...
£. Blackwell, c Puncher, b Manktelow ....
H. oarmer. not out 
A. Edward», c Wlneby, b Manktelow

Bye» ............................................................

Unclnnati hit Mar- 
•haU’« delivery hard and knocked him
«.KSKw. ”” TBK^JS
a little wild, was very effective

AMATEUR BASEBALL.
In an Interesting game of baseball the 

visiting wyoona Club team were defeat
ed by the Maple Leafs, the pick of the 
City League of Niagara Falls, by 6 to 4. 
The game was played at Victoria Park 
before a large and enthusiastic crowd, 

pitchers’ battle between Fin
lay and Megech of the Leafs, with the 
latter winning out by virtue of better 
support. The work of the Wyonna In
field, a home run drive by C. Finlay, 
and Rozel’s brain work featured the 
game.
couchers and Umpire Fox are also men
tioned favorably.

Judeans and SL Mary’s have taken a 
decided brace and came home to front of 
SL Andrews and St. Patricks last Sat
urday. They will go against the top di
vision again this Saturday to the Toronto 
Senior League games. Judeans will take 
on SL Patricks at 4 p.m., while SL Marys 
will engage St. Andrews at 3.16 p.m.

I I At Buffalo—Buffalo closed the present 
home series by winning both games of a 
doubleheader. Scores:

First gam
Bufftio ... . PB ...
Indianapolis ...0 0100000 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Krapp and Blair; McCon- 
naughey, Mulin, Warren and Rariden. 

Second game— *». H. E.
Buffalo ...........10000120 •—4 8 1
Indianapolis ...0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0—8 7 1 

Batteries—Moore and Blair; Kalserllng

■«’ : R.H^C

...1 000000* izl ^ I

X6T.

(Q.C.) v. F. W. Vanzant‘i* score :R. H. E.
00003200 •—4 9 1

‘'H Cincinnati .

and was a
J

i
TORONTO RUNNER WINS

rACE AT NIAGARA FALLS
W^Éa^nlî^; Toronto^11 wonThe 

Civic Holiday ten-mile road race today
Toro’nto,

SL Catharines, fourth. ’

iU , and Rariden.«•••••«esse* II and Robinson asMoQuarrteTotal —•Twin' city—Flrot’ Innings—
8. Johnston, bowled Stoke* ............ ,.
J. Wlneby, bowled Watson .
A. Puncher, c Blackwell, b Watson
J. Robson, c Gray, b Rothwell .........
T. W. Seagram, c and b Young .. .............. -
A. Mttliku-.uw. .. Gray, b Rothwell ................ 0
C. F. W. Atkinson, bowled Young .....
W. t’ffelmnn, c Henderson, b Rothwell 
Pat Warbhurne. bowled Henderson ....
Vf. Pym. stumped, b Rothwell ................O. tSiteunan. not out ...

Byee .

rg defeated the SL 
13 Louis Federal» six to five. The game 

was featured by heavy hitting.^ Sooro:

3 St. Louis ..........10200 010 1—6 10 2
Pittsburg ..........00.10020 1—6 12 3

* Batteries — Davenport, Brown and 
‘ Simon; Knetzer and Berry.

THEIR SIXTH STRAIGHT.
— GALT, Aug. 6.—Fresh from triumphs 
79 over Stratford, Galt W.O.B.L. team play

ed a fixture with Woodstock here tontghL
4 winning In easy fashion by 6 to 2. It was 

11 their
jJ WwdetocCk”‘........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 3
“ Galt ..............................1 0 2 0 1 2 •—6 9 1
4 Batterie»—Ward and Chapleatne; Mor

gan and Danford. Umpire—Miller of 
Stratford.

.. 8 GREAT POLO GAME ON
TOMORROW AT WOODBINE.

The Toronto polo team on Saturday 
afternoon at the Woodbine will have Its 
second chance to ahow the local public 

I how good they are. Buffalo will be the 
vtelting team. It will be an International 
match. Buffalo has practically the same 
team which represented It last season to 
Coleman Curtiss, Chandler Blelsteln. C. 
W. Goodyear and Ralph Sidway. The 
Toronto team will be the asms as that 
which played against Montreal, namely, 
Rudd Marshall, Allan Case, Major Bick
ford and Roy Nordhelmert Reserved 
seats are now on sale at Koodsy*a, 88 
West King street.

Dovercourt C.C. v, (SL Marks C.C. In 
0. A M. League game at High Park. 
Players to be on Park at 2.16: J. Roth
well. G. A. Gray. J. Woods. W. BeU, 

_ , , , . . . B. Parkee, H. Gardner, W. Bodger, O.
Try our lunches, the kind mother Turner, S. Blackwell, E. Watson, C

At Pittsburg—Pittsbu 
mis Fédérais.............. 14

.. IS
.. 8

4 CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

0

Total .............................................. .
—Dovercourt C. C.—Second Inning»— 

J. Woods, bowled Puncher .
C. Stokes, run out ..........
H. Gardner, oowlel Puncher ....
A. Edwards, bowled T. W. 8e*,'-am
J. ltotnvvcll c and b Puncher ................
K. Wateon. c Jonneton. b Soa/rran ....
G. A. Gray, c Pym, r Beagran ...............O. Ü. Y«>uiij. ‘jo 60*».:;.a .......
A. T. Hendemon. bowled Hoagranj .........
8. Blackwell, c W. U/folman, b Seagmm 
T. Kootneon, not out

Extras ...............................

Conveniently situated at *6 Bay street, 
“just below the National Club.” The 
best of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb * Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at tbs new Bay street 
•tore.

Billy Hay says:
“I’ve just gone through what 

are left of my Two-Piece Sum
mer Suits, and all in all — blue 
serges, gray and brown tweeds 
and homespuns, blue and gray 
flannel serges — I have just 63 
suits left. The prices of these 
were *15, Si8 and $20 (see the 
irice label sewn in the pocket), 
and I am going to sell off the 
whole lot of them at $10 each. If 
yo# want to buy a few ‘War Ex- 
xuhs,’ I'll let the suit go at $9.95,

rig in easy lasnion oyowi. n w#» 
sixth consecutive win during the 

R. H. E.
..#,.»»»»• »».»»»

:ft
.

.
9 ■ ji ^ 0s

0

INDIANS AND IRISH.
Tecumsehs and Irisb-Canadlans will 

provide the lacrosse fixture at the Island 
Stadium on Saturday at 1 p.m. Both 
will be at full strength and should pro
vide one of the best games of the season.
Manager Querrle and Fred Rowntree, 
who are on the Injured list, will be ready 
for Saturday's game, and lf the Indians 
are beaten there will be no excuses to 
offer. Roy Kinsman, the good net guard
ian, who defended the flags so ably for 
the Indians for the past three seasons, 
may replace Torpey to the nets for the 
Indians. Kinsman has not been In the 
best of health for some time, but be is 
very anxious to 
Fred and Henry
eus, whose work Is the cynosure of all 
eye» when they are on the flel<L 
line-up with the Irish -Canadians, and the 
Veteran Indian defence will have its 
hands full attending to these players.
Johnny Howard, the veteran Shamrock 
defence man. will be at point and will 
probably have the task of looking after 
Querrle. Reserved seats for the game 
are now on sale at Moodey’s, S3 W«Mt

fX?* -...........- _____ jute* ?hoj» Pewliflg, .Mf0h 7#,- -

ed7

- : S . 7

Total ....................................... .............................. 61
T. W. Seag;tti;i achieved the remarkable feat 

of taking live wicket* with five balls.
—'f .roi City C. C.~*£®cond Innings—

8. Johntiton. low led Rothwell
J. Wlnsby, not out .....................L............
W. Uffelman, c Gardner, b Watson 
A. Puncher, c Rothwell, b Iklwards 
J. Robson, c Rothwell, b Edwards ..
T. W. Seagram, not out ..............

Byes ...........................................................................
A- Manktelow, C. F. W. Atkinson, Pat 

Washburne, W. Pym, O. Uffelman, did flot

■
AI
i

get back into the gama 
Scott, the famous broth-I “Real value, men, in the truest 

sense. Take a run in and con
vince yourself. They’ll be all gone 
n a hurry, the same as the Ties I 

sold last Saturday at a quarter.”
Semi-ready Tailored Clotbeg,

, c. *• Took» Furnishings. , * >* ;

bet.
■ GRIP TRAVELERS

Win find superior^accommodatlon

REVERE HOUSE

Total t. M4

practice this evening (Friday) on the 
Don Flats, at 6 p.m. It le necessary for 
all players to attend this practice lf they 
wish to day to the running for the cham
pionship.

willif
i

$ t
i! HAMILTON, ONT.

(Opposite Terminal Station). 
European plan. Cafe to connection, 

Bvei ythlng New.
i

ed71
T, ^
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Men’s Wear Bargains
...

Men’s Outing 
Shirts, of fine ma
terials, in plain 
shades of white, 
tan, cream and blue 
with fancy self- 
colored strijgK or 
hairline on /
light grounds, soft jC-j 
double attached Lm 
collar and double If £ 
cuffs, sizes in the ly *. 
lot, 14 to 17%. Kf/|
Regular 69c to y 
$1.00. Friday, each, 
for ..

Men’s Combina
tion Underwear, of 
fine balbriggan, 
cottons and mer
cerized materials, 
in elastic spring 
needle and plain 
stitch ; long and 
short sleeves, and 
ankle or %-length 
'drawers ; all close 
crotch style; sizes

in the lot, 34 to 46. Regular $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Friday........................................................................

Men’s Negligee Shirts, in plain shade of grey, with soft 
double cuffs and laundered neckbands, also with stiff laun
dered cuffs, in neat stripes on light grounds ; all 
coat style ; good selection of patterns ; sizes 14 to 17 in the
lot. Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday, each......................... 50

Men’s Knitted Neckwear—slightly imperfect—in arti
ficial silk; plain or fancy stitch, with crossbar or fancy 
stripes and figure effects, in a great range of colors. Fri
day, each .,• ...

rv

i1

i •

V
cv$w,

. . .50 &X ?
72

II IL
I /

% ill’

79

... jm
Men’s Belts, in straight band, tubular, and ring side 

style, with one or two keepers, mostly medium width ; sizes 
32 to 42 in the lot. Regular 25c and 35c. Friday, each, .19

Main Floor—«Centre

»••»••**•**••»»•»»»*••»»»•»«

Men’s Suits Half Price, 
$6.75 to $16.00

High-Grade Suite for men and 
youths, including American models 
that are hand-tailored and cut in 
‘up-to-the-minute’ styles. Materials 
include fine English worsteds, Scotch 
tweeds and finer weaves in cassi- 
mere-flnished worsteds, showing 
pleasing patterns in grey with fine 
mauve stripe, pin-checks, pick-and- 
pick effect, one fine English worsted 
in brown with invisible stripe, and 
many other individual patterns.
Coat styles include roll and semi
roll-lapels, narrow and the more 
conservative shoulder, 5 and 6-button 
vests ; trousers with or without cuff 
bottoms. All sizes, 33 to 44, includ
ing many for stout figures. Reg.
$13.50, $14.00, $16.50, $22.50,
$27,50, $30.00 and $32.00. Friday, 
half-price, $6.76 to $16.00.

Outing Trousers, in all-wool flan
nel with fine stripe pattern. Ideal 
for bowling wfear, tennis, etc.
Carefully tailored garments, finished 
with belt loops, watch pockets and 
cuff bottoms. All sizes, 32 to 42.
Reg. $5.00. Friday .

English Worsted and Tweed 
Trousers, brown and grey shades in 
fine stripe patterns. One in deep 
brown with fine lighter brown 
stripe ; others in dark grey with pen
cil and hairline stripes and skilfully 
tailored; many with belt loops and 
cuff bottoms. All sizes represented 
in thé lot, 32 to 42. Regular $8.50, $3.75 and 
Friday

EJ
I
&t )r'3

*1

I3.60
5*5

%

w \

.

$4.00.
09to**«*i«s*ie»t94*9e*»9 6***** 2i75• • % .•

Main Floor—Queen St

<nr. EATON C^ffco
/ %

STORE OPENS 0.30 AM. AND CLOSES AT 5 P,M. 
SATURDAY 0L0SIN0 AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DEUVERY

Sporting Goods
Boys’ Baseball Suits, in light grey color with red or 

bine trimmings. Suit consists of padded pants, short- 
sleeve shirts, belt and . hat. Regular 98c. Friday,

.49suit • •••••eeess*eeessesses#o»ef • • • »»»••»•»»»
Sporting Goods Section—Fifth Floor.

—

On Sale Today fi

mmm
^ 3LTTGU8T 7 1914

EATON’S

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yenge Sts.

Quick Borvios. 
1130 to Z 

BOMBAY DINNER FROM » TO 
EM P.M.

Large and Varied Menu. 
Phene Adelaide 288 ed7

5 Be

Australian Experts Win
ROdTUN, AUg. «.—Two wen 

woa victories to the singles gave 
the Australasians a long lead In 
the tennis contest today with the 
British Mes for the honor of 
meeting America to the challenge 
round for the Davis cup next 
week. Norman E. Brookes Just 
managed to defeat J. C. Parke 
three sets to two, 6-8, 4-6, 6-8,1-6, 
7-6, while A F. Wilding of the 
same Antipodes team put out 
Arthur H. Lowe to straight sets. 
6-8, 6-1, 16-14. Both Australians 
were forced to the top of their 
individual games, and Brookes 
was much exhausted when 
Parke’s last stroke went out of 
court

Men s Hats
Panama Hats, in large and small negligee shapes, in 

the natural weave. All fine, even texture. Friday,.. 3.95 
Panamas in choice of negligee and telescope shapes in 

good even weave. Reg. $3.95. Friday 
Our Straw Hat Samples for 1915 are placed on the 

counter to clear Friday at, each

2.25

05
Main Floor—James St.
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CLEOPATMAKESNEW 
MARK AT DUFFERIN

- : ■ • ■«

The Worlds Selections
BY CRNTAUR.s DUNFIELDS

WÊÊÊmmM
I > sw '

§ ■Lv
FIRST RACE—Hampton Dame, John 

Peel, Oartley. ml_
SECOND RACE — Nottingham, The 

Africa», Tom Horn.
THIRD RACE — RlehWood, Aprtea, 

Bessie Latimer. •
FOURTH RACE—Paint Brush, Harr 

bard, O’Hagan.
F*TH RACE—U See It, Knights 

Differ,
SIXT 

Ravenal.
SEVENTH RACE—Cliff Edge. Love 

Day, Big Dipper.

s War Has No Effect on the At
tendance at the Half-Mile 

Track — Results.
$15, $18 and $20 
Summer Suits now

SH: *

Semi-AnnualSM

s.
>r«*0T

s CPrice, Stock-ReducingillraSRACE — Laure, Anavri,ichi.The occasional visitor to Dufferln 
Park is impressed with the tolerably 
fair character of the racing. The eport 
looks as good as is physically possible 
under the circumstances except that the 
betting ring le not open, The fields are 
large, but the turn» so quick the wonder 
le that the horses do not oftener go down. 
Horse racing le one business not affect
ed by the war. Yesterday «as an off 
day. but the crowd was ample. The 
stands were packed, and between races 
the books did as brisk business. Eight 
events were decided the feature baling 
Cleopst’e fast stepping in the seventh, 
eti furlong», In 1 .it, a new mark for 
Dufferln Park. Summary:

FIRST RACE-
1, Bluewing. 11* (Quinlan). * to 1. 

even, and 1 to 3.
Î, Ormead, ill (Watte), * to 1, even, 

and 1 to J,
S. Electrician, 116 (Ferguson), 6 to L 

2 to 1, even.
Time—l.oa 4-6. Lady Bensol, Little 

Pete, Irish General, Margaret G„ also 
ran.

t

S$10 -rS 1n s s$00 —SARATOGA.—

Reductions That CountSSt FIRST RACE — Strom boll, Forum, 
Pomette Bleu.

SECOND RACE—Mabel Montgomery, 
Distant Shore, Hiker,

THIRD RACE—Stromboll, Montreeor, 
Star Gage.

FOURTH RACE—Liberator, Raszano, 
Runes.

FIFTH RACE—Guy Fisher, Strong, 
Pa ton.

SIXTH RACE — Montrosa, Royal 
Martyr, Doublet.

sss i

s patronizing sales let “quality” as well as “price” 
guide you. Dunfield furnishings are of standard 

quality—the styles are up-to-date-4the character is of 
the best in every sense of the word. Men about town 
know this well. You can now buy Dunfield Fur
nishings at big reductions. Make your selections 
to-morrow.

S F*5 > Quarter, half and full-lined
S - Suits—most all

s;

S\

sizes here. §SS s J
^ 97 YONQE ST. V

Today’s Entries
, î

AT FORT ERIE.SECOND RACE—
1. Fawn. U* (Hill), * to 1, I to 1, 

even.
a. Swlfteure, 106 (W*tt*>. 8 to 2, 9 

to *, out.
*. May Bride, 107 (Acton), « to 1, * 

to J, even.
Time—1.01. Ratagan, Tom Flannlgan, 

Soprano, Tee May and Phil Ootnnore 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse **00, for 
year-olds and up. -about five furlongs:

1. Mise Felix, 107 (Acton), *14 to 1. 
even and 1 to *.

*. Tempest, 110 (McCullough), * to 1. 
even, and 1 to I.

S. Bodkin, 114 (Watts). * to 1, even, and 
1 to i.

Time — 1.00 4-6. Caasanova, Lucetta, 
Cctioarne, Miss Lally, Fundamental also 
ran.

FORT ERIE,-Aug. 6.—Bfntrles for tor 
orrow’s races:morrow’s
FIRST ____.. , J

two-year-olds foaled 
longs:
Photographer IL..10* Otero 
Oartley................. r *

Æ

SHIRTS SOCKS„»9* Malden Badl'y .100 TIES! ............................ *104 nampton D’m..lll
SECOND RACE—Burse *600, steeple

chase, eelllng, four-year-olde and up, two ; 
miles, short course:
Tom Horn

Regular Prices 
50C and 75c.

Regular Prices 
50c and 75c.

■
Regular Priées $1.75 an'P $*-OG..1*1 Orderly Nat 

147 Joe Guatjr .
The African......142 Ft. Arlington ..1*1
Notttnbpf _ _____ ■■
maiden three-year-olds and upwards, six 
furlongs:
Bsssie Latimer. ..*97 Rlchwood ..........*107
Dr. Tate.................. *89 Bolter ............. ...107

....................102 Curieux .............*110
Bill Whaley ....ill

1 1.35 35c35c %5^ RACte^-Purse |«00, selling, for

3 for $1.00Excellent values in neat or fancy 
' designs or all white 
stiff cuffs. “Arrow” and other well 
known makes, including our famous 
English Oxfords.

3 for $1.00 With soft or

TT^'-rSF Black, white, tan, navy, and 
grey shades, In silk and silk 
llsles. All sizes.

Thousands of the newest 
patterns In plain or fancy 
silks to choose from.

Ajix“'...................104 Bill wnaiey ....ill

Broom's Edge.... 104 J. Kavaneugh ..11*
° FofraTH RACB—Purse $800, for three- 
year- old»,,ohe mils: .

8Sa.”£’.tdB 8*Bsr.::::::38
**5nS®ni" "rÂCË^Pu«"wo1 for' three- 
year-olds and up, tVi furlongs:
U See It.'.TT........ IM Çarlton O
Trider......................HO Prince Ahmed ,H
Vandergrlft..........110 Huatlcana ...........11
Mlramlchl............. 112 Capt. Ben.......... 10
Knights Differ...116 Brokers 
Stout Heart..........f

FOURTH RACE—Purse $100, for *- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. Pares! Post, 106 (White), t to 2, * 
to », and out

l. Chilton Chief, 114 (Herrtdge), I to 
1, * to 1, and even.

a. MoAndrews, 114 (Quinlan). 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, and even.

Time—1.01. Yankee Lotus, Cap Nelson, 
St. Bass. Bursar also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Puree $100, for 4-year- 
old* and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Ethelda, 10* (McCullough), 2 to 1,
eve*), and 1 to 2, .

2. Golden Ruby, 108 (Howard), * to 1, 
even, and 1 to 2.

3. Red Jacket. 110 (Brooks), 18 to 1,
6 to 1, and * to 1. '

Tlme*-1.26. O 'Tie True, Cliff Top, 
Miss Edna Fenwick and Nila also ran.

SIXTH RACB—Purse 8*60 for 3-yeaç- 
olds and up, about five furlongs 

1. Ynca, 108 (White), 6 to 1,
al2d Abdul, 110 (Herrtdge), 10 to 1, 4 to

a’kIiis* gtiilwart, 110 (McCullough), * 
to 1, even and 1 to t. „ ,

Time—1.013-6. Big Lumax. Cloak,
Cherry Seed, Free, Buck Thomas also
^SEVENTH RACBJ—Purse $*00, for 4- 
year-olds and up, 6% furlongs: .

1. Cl*opat, 108 (Howard)» even, 1 to 8»
K?ng Radford, 107 (Whit#)» 4 to 1,

8 3? Lou* Lanier!1-. ios (Watts), i to U

t0Tl'n^l MenTom Holland, Protagoris,
Sun Klst also ran. ______

EIGHTH RACE—Seven ,“rl°ng*’ L 
1. Napier. 109 (Gore), * to 1, even, x

t0|$Thoma* Hare, 10* (White), I to 1.

eV|np*)tefroet, 109 (Howard), even, 1 to

*'Tlme-LM. Mis* Joe. Leiatoha. Halde-
msn and Sir Denrah also ran.

r L“£r [Straw Hats
„ p, Price Bite» 6#, 6% and «%-
Reg. Price 35c. Reg. Price $2,00 to $3.00.

$1.00

65c 20c

Summer
Pajamas
Beg. Price 

$2.60.,*

1.85

Invisible
Suspenders

hv. ^(ft
Reg. Price

116r. v. 50c.1
r i*

35c65c102>*< no..112 Robt. Kay
SIXTH RACB^-Purse $600, selling, for 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:, 
Laura......................*88 Rusty Coat ... .710$

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'llO
............................ ,,,...11*

SEVENTH RACË—jPurse_ MÔ0. selling, 
t* fAiip.vpgpsoldi and UD, 1 mile fl-nd TO

j
fj, (shirts'Athletic Underwear

GENUINE B.V.D.

1.75 and $4.00.n 75

-Queen St.
SHIRTS.100 Cynosure 

. 102 Anavri .. 
•108 Ravenal .

Grace lie........
Nlgadoo........
Cracker Box.% 1

Reg. Price 
$1.25 and $i.^o

V L V for four-year-olds and up, 1 m 
yards:
Earl

Reg. Price 
$2.60 and $3.00.4 to 1. UNION SUITp

two-piece
Reg. Price 

76c garment.

•106y Light......... *89 Cliff Edge

Bula Welsh..........log Confid# ........107
Blue Mouse...... 106 Love Day ....,,111

95cReg. Price 
41.50 suit* 1.85 " ec1mds 55c Negligee, white or 

fancy, soft and stiff 
cuffs.

1.15These are the best 
lines of summer 
shirts. >

Sleeveless and knee 
pants.

■>or with red or 
1 pants, short- 

Friday,

♦Five pounds- apprentice allowance 
C ^Weather tine; track fast 

AT SARATOGA,

Loose-fitting and cool.
5»

98c. i
.49

Dunfield & Co.Entries for to-Floor. SARATOGA AugJL—
"fIRST ^RACl!^—8-year-olds and up,

Stromboll . .. .11* 
Adams Express.,11$ Pomette Bleu ..102 
Montreeor..... .10» Under Cover ..100Yankee"Notions.. 108 Forum ................... J3

nHn.hos.rd .... 112 The Norman ■•10* 
’second RACE—2-year-old flUles and

iDUtant Shore... DO Mallard ••
THIRD RACE—*-year-o!ds and up,

Adam. Express.112
tST............... m “.•or -. ..110

............”

AFOURTh' RACE—2-year-olds,
Mento PaJk^.'lOl Dl^tor
rhivalry...............110 Razzano .. _
n,rn..  107 GloamingRFnrrH" " RACE—*-year-olds and up,

18"ie.mepaton ..................U»
etr0Wter.'.'....ll« Any Port ......

................109 Royal Martyr...109
mumberer..............10» Montrosa .. ;;1«»
Iha*raFaCe" ChWafry ............ 112

•“pprentice' allowance cTfmed’ 
Weather clear: track fast.

Ï?
-'A. Open Evenings Until 10Sale at Two Stores Only. Fgains 426 Yonge St.t 102 Yonge St\1 s

SJ
r*.

Feature at Fort Erie 
Goes to Father Riley

r NICE WIN FOR HAMILTON.
At Hamilton—Timely hitting by Cun

ningham. Corne and Pendry In the flftii 
Derlod resulted In a win for the Athletics 
over Brantford In the first time the 
present series before a fmaiL°r°?2?,„£î 
Britannia Park by 4 to 1-^he content 
was a pitchers duel between Donohue 
smd Nlckells. Donohue had the
beet of the argument. Juet noelng out 
Nlckells for the honors. He 
single, and one double, all of whieti came 
singly, while Nlckells had two double# 
and five singles regUtered against him, 
three of which came In the fifth and 
two in the seventh- . „Brantford's lone tally was made in the 
fifth, when Donohue Intercepted Bald- 
win1# throw to the plat#. Hamilton 
came back In their half of ‘h® .flfth and 
counted three. Haeffner walked. Dono
hue «truck out Cunnlnghatn singtod. 
Corn, doubled, «coring Haeffner, and 
Cunningham, and went hbme on Pendry # •ingle- eTbe latter croewd the plate when 
Ivera Knocked out a sacrifice fly. In 
the seventh with two out Coro* elngted 
and scored < on Pendry’s double. Y», 
«core i ' jv.H.jfi.
Brantford ..........5 5 5 î \ Î 2 5 nHamilton .0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0—4 7 0

Batteries—Nlckells and Lacroix; Dono- 
hue and Fleher.

METROPOLITAN
RACING ASS’H, LTD.

) Tartar, at Long Odds, 
Wins the Delawarer*.

•ft; handl-* Itm - wàAi«Ai"i ‘ \

olL a” m Canada, sell-

tof: |upper"Siy> 109 (Metcalf). 3 to 6.
1 2t°Ondramlda,t 105 (Steveneon), 12 to L
3 3°Caper4since,6106 (Teahan), 11 to L

3 Tima*" uV*. ^Fallen Angel Diamond 
Cluster, 1MftU«oiu«, Puritan Lam and

^SECOND* RACB—Purse *600, for maid- 
An 2-year-old*, 5 furlongs :

I. Qoldcroet Boy\ 108 (McCal>e), I to
*^105 ^ (Andrew*), 7 to 1, 5 to

•• AT*SARATOGA. Aug. «.—The races today
r*FIRST “bA^E—Six furlongs:

1. Star Jasmine, 109 (Martin), * to 1.

î 5SS »
t0Time—1.12. Floral ^Park,

ss'i-zr» mSj. -u. »«•
SECOND RACE—Two miles:
1. Ballet, 1*8 (Allen), even.
2. Juverence, 147 (Kermath), « to 6.
3. Abdon, 1*5 (Booth), even.
Time—4.26. Meadow Lark and BUI

Andrews also ran,
THIRD RACE—6V4 furlongs.
1. Luxury, 99 (Sumter), 6 to 1, (d(s-

q^**Falr> Helen, 94 (Hughes), 8 to 1.
3, Brick and Mortar, 100 (Claver), 8

t048Alhena, 108 (McCabey), eveh.
Time — 1.08 4-6. Sandstone Borax, 

BlUy Joe, Lois V.. Delano. Gertrude B. 
also ran.

FOURTH 
one mile:

Cosgraves
- -vf *

Dufferin Park
UNNING . 
ACES... /.

a
97

Guy

R7. Isidore,
Trumps,s-.

--C-"

m-«
(CHILL-PROOF)<L

TODAYi

Pale Alei/ 6, 4 to 5 
2. Cltota

8 ^Carrie Orme, 100 (Vandusen), 10 to 
1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.01 3-6. Unity, Cannonade.
Anna Rose, St. Leo, Star Crew. Severe, 
Celebrity, Flossie Crockett also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $600, for 3-year- 
old* and upward, selling, 5% furlong*:

1. Blue Mouee. 107 (Teahan), 6 to 1,
5 2° SllknDayî° 103 (Smyth), 20 to 1, 7 to

1 3 "supreme) 103 (Carroll), 6 to 1, 6 to 
to I.

ADMISSION 60c. ed
at DUFFERIN park.

mng Cotton........ 114 Tom Flannlgan.115
CSECOND ' ' RACE-About 6 furlongs.
* 5-year;.°n09aCa^uet
Thorpe. .........H4 Ducetta .
Spring Up............ H* F°W °lrt
Smirk,y*.............. 114 Caeque ...
^TTHUtD KACE—About 6 furlongs, eell-
&gt.,anyear'°1.de. m Sandman ...........‘106
sSroSSing. .107 Ada Bay ......108
SabeUs Caise... .108 PhUopena ............108
BeUe Chilton....... 108 Duet ......................110
Twenty-One.........110- Donovan

IXXJRTH RACE-1 1-16 miles, selling, 
4-year-old* and up:
Dr Holzberg........*107 Rose O’Neil ..,110
Dlcle Jackaon...-U0 Noon
Chief Kee.............11* The Squire ...112
Forty-Niner......11* Gallant Pirate..116

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlong., 3-year- 
olds and up :
Marty Lou...
ChUton Squaw. ...Ill Mies Joe .
Uncle Dick............113 Napier ....
Yuletide „

SIXTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, wil
ing, 3-year-olds and up:
Miss Christie........107 Kedron
Fleming.................*111 Dora M. Lutz. .114
Lou Lanier............114 Fanchette .........—.
Kelly........................ 118 Slla. Grump . .116

SEVENTH RACE—6% furlongs, selling, 
3-year-olds and up:
Marg. Lowry... .*100 Laird o'KIrk’y.lOt 

... 112 Grecian Bend . .112 
...114 Little Jake ...114

Tackle..................... 114 Prince Chap ..117
MIOHTH RACE—About 5 furlong», 3- 

year-olds and up :
Bundle of Rags.. .102 Largo
Plain Ann...............108 CarrUslma ....108
Phil Connors........ 110 Camarada
Duchess Daffy. ...Ill Bodkin 
Johnny Harris. ...113 Wolfs Bath ...113

:

*T ISLAND STADIUM

if a j

Championship 
Lacrosse s‘3oV.««7

IRISH-CANADIANS 
vs. TECUMSEHS

While on your vacation or week
end outing fortify yourself against 
thirst and fatigue with pure, health
ful COSGRAVES in 
the lunch kit COS
GRAVES is made 
pure, and it stays pure 
because it is properly 
brewed

Senators took theAt Ottawa—The . ,
first garae^from PeUrboro, ^Roberta hold-
lnninghe In*tiie first a .Ingle by Welch 
and Dolan’s three-bagger, followed by
Bullock's error on the throw gave the 
visitors their two rune. The champs 
came back with two singles, a three-bag
ger by Rogers, which with Fox’s error, 
a passed ball and walk to Dolan, gave 
them three runs. In the third a walk to 

hag, bis steal a sacrifice and Dolan’s 
single scored another. After that
Schettler held the Senator# well in hand, 
and neither team had much chance to

R.H.B. 
0 0 8—2 6 2
00 •—4 * 5

RACE—Delaware Handicap,.50 and $2.00.
.........................79
f grey, with soft 
so with stiff laun- 
t grounds ; all 
ps 14 to 17 in the

1 Tartar, 100 (Taylor), 12 to 1.
. 2 His Majesty, 113 (McCahey), I tq, l, 

I Punch Bowl, 112 (Butwell), 1 to ». 
Time—1.37 3-6. Frederick L., Hedge, 

Buckhorn. Surprising, Robert Bradley, 
Gainer, Ten Point also ran.

of Bryn Mawr, 104 (MoCabey),

. Time—l *»- Andes. Granite s(nd Little
? sntTH1RACE^-5y» furlongs: .
"^lIpark Flower, 104 (Martin), 6 to .

! ssr-M* isrs-v in.
SATURDAY NIGHT AT MOTORDROME

the beat program# of the .-^-.«L. eUson has been arranged 
Motordrome when eeveral bistor Sunday b™„ “f. includ-
feature contests w o( the «print
‘^mmoiwhto series for the $2000 purse, ctoroplonsblp IrUh.Caruuilan eweep-
imkes^e one mile bicycle handlcap for 

world's amateur record of 1.86 2-6, 
and other race#-

6 .•102
Time 1.07 flat May L., Mordeoal, 

Sureget, Bpringmaee, Uterpe, Lofty Hey- 
wood, MacCltntock. Pamplnea and Gen.
BFVUtrtH1,RACE—Punie $700, 8-year- 
old. and up, selling, 1 mile and 70
y‘if Father Riley, 86 (Coleman), 4 to 1, 
3 to 1 and even.

3 Penalty, 102 (Carroll), 1* to 1, 8 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

3. La Mode, 99 (Smyth), 5 to l 11 to 
6 and even. „ ,

Time 1.43 1-6. Mockery, Runway, 
Netmaker, Sun Queen, Uncle Ben, Or- 
nerth Armor and El Oro also ran.

FIFTH RACB-Purse . $600, 2-year- 
olds, 6% furlongs :

1. vogue. 10» (Andrew), 8 to 6, * to
6 ‘“tinda Payne, 109 (Obert), 10 to 1, *

bV unm ^McMeekln, 108 (Dlshmon), 13 
r even and l to 2 •

Tima 1 07 3-5. Uncle Fite, Geo. Roeech, 
RsdSndV Ztndel and Ethan AUen also

.114

.114
..116

Saturday, August 8th
50 Moodey's, J3Reserved seat, on sal. at 

King Street Wit_________perfect—in arti-7 
rossbar or fancy 
of colors. Pri-

L............ ... .121/a
L and ring side 
lium width ; sizes 
Friday, each, .19 
loor—Centre

s

Baseball Today
At Stadium, 3.15

113 score. The swore:
..2 0 0 0 0 
..*0100

Peterboro 
Ottawa ...

Batteries—Roberta and Loge; Schettler 
and Miller.112

ERIE vs. TORONTO
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

*106•100 Cliff Top« 111 Combination Grand Stand tickets 60c, 
bleachers 26c, children under 12 yearn of 
age 16c. No reserve seats. 41

113■ ? 116
Q

Order a case or a dozen 
bottles by telephone

109 RICORD’S SPECIFICgee shapes, in 
Friday,.. 3.95 

iscope shapes in
..................2.25

placed on the

James St.

rasiXTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 3-

>tr5i2 a%r,.r:is-..ïtr?T! ^
6 1° R^t?naf«B (Murphy), 9 to 1, 3 to 1

3! Ben°Quince, 10» (Hanover), 26 to 1, 
o .n 1 and 4 to 1.
8 Time 1.07, Rubicon H., Tankard, MIm 
DecMlre, Lady Lightning and Moncrlef
IctWTH RACB-Purse 1*00, S-year-

0lf Springmald. 105 (MetCalf), is to 6.
6 2%Vhy Head.6 104 (CarroU), 7 to 1,

2 3° Stanley* S.° 113 (Vandusen), l* to 1,
V6 -1 Centaurl, St. Avane, 

Tlme Battling Nelson, Lewln, Big 
Sir Fretful Abbotsford and

114
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

?
I

excursions, august 
14, 16, 16, 17.SEASIDECleopat..............

Lord Ladas...95 ELM STREET, TORONTO. 124»i Tho Grand Trunk Railway wH h« 
round-trip ticket, at reduced fare, 
from all stations In Canada west of 
Montreal to Amherst. N.S., Cacouna, 
Oue Campbellton, N.B., Ghariotte- 
?own PF..I, Chatham, N.B., Dlgby, 
NS ’ Halifax, N.S., Harbor Grace, 
Vfld Little Metis, Que., Moncton, N.B, 
Murray Bay* Que , Port-aux-Basque*, 
Nfld Rlmouskl. Que-., SL Andrews, 
N.B , st John. N.B.. Summerslde, P.E.I.. 
Sydney, -N.S., and to a great many 
other points. 17

Tickets good going August 14 to 17 
inclusive, and valid for return until 
September 1, 1914.

Full particulars at G. T. R. Ticket 
Office», northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, 'Phone Main 486È 64'

Your dealer will fill ,your 
order. ».

107
5 SPECIALISTS

In tbs following Dlscssssi

H. Heggarty, J. Rothwell A. Robart- 
son A. Walker, D. Russell A. Ingram. 
W. ' Mcllroy. Reserves: R. Morgan. R- 
Wallace, C. Thompson, Will afl play- 
ere turn up for tralfciing at the factory 
Thursday from 5 to 8?

kjl l : n
in
113 laES AT 5 P.M. 

WITH NO
«

On sale at all hotels and 
licensed cafes. Ash for it and 
you will make sure to get the 
best.

ISlatlsm
tfStfSSiuam

Bleed. Nerve and "gladder JMaee.es.

pja tod zUé pm. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.
CoBsallatlon Free ___

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
23'Toronto St.. TorWo. Ont._____

ill
OLIVET LOSE TO ALBION C.C.

Albion C.C. beat Olivet at Rlverdale In 
a friendly game by 10 runs, Alblone scor
ing 61 to Olivet's 61. H. Blackman, 16, 
and Lennox 16, not out, being top scorers 
for Alblons. while Ellis, with his fast de
liveries, captured most of the wickets. 
For Olivet. Oakden, 1*. and Betterldge, 9, 
not out, were ton scorers. Barford and 
Oakden were the best with the ball, the 
former taking six wickets for about four 
rt’"« apiece, and the latter .two for six 
DUSB gjlS .......— -■ 1 " 1

In

'
Sonny Boy, 
Klngîing also ran.As light as lager,

but better for you
— : —skits. The following players will line-up for 

the British Imperial against Baton»: 
Stevens, Clement* James. Coinpeon. 
Ferguwm, Downs, Beeston, Oo Ids worthy, 
Woodman, Fraser Reserves: Trent», 
Ureenwood, Pearwn.

^^ÇlMlTED Hotel Kr.usm.nn, Ladle.’ and Gen
tlemen's arid, with musle. Imported

•nd^King Streets» - - - *41

<20-T

. r____=1 mann.
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with three other food races, made a blf 
card, and It was almost dark before those

âlBËM'#
key to start In the sixth heat, and win
ning the heat,, when the Judge* disquali
fied him and. placed Peter Scott first, 
which Is eomethlnf unheard of before^ 
fare Peter Scott an extra heat, which he 
was not entitied to. altho he raced the, 
hardest of any of the entrants, Murphy 
lying awày the first tiro heats and noth
ing being done about 1L Today Peter 
Scott sold favorite In the auctions,bring
ing $100, Lassie McGregor $50, and Linda 
Wrona $20. On the second score they 
got the wofd, Peter Scott on the rail, 
Linda Wrona second and Lassie Mc
Gregor out to the outside fence, Peter 
was away In the lead at the first turn. 
Linda went to a break, but Murphy was 
very wide, and Linda’s break did not in
terfere. Lassie was four lengths back at 
the half, but was going level, and Linda 
made another break at the five-eighths 
pole. From there on Lassie was gradu
ally reducing the distance between her 
and Peter Scott. At the three-quarters 
he was nearly on ever# terms. As they 
entered the stretch Murphy took his 
mare wide on the corner, taking no 
chance of her making a break, and half
way up the stretch he had Peter beaten, 
the colt stopping almost to a walk. Las
sie won; Peter second and Linda dis
tanced. This gave the Association third 
money, McCloskey getting fourth money 
from the summary of yesterday. Time of 

broken. The best previous heat and the } mue 2.08%.
record for the event, 2.06%, was made The 2.18 pace was the next race called, 
by Sonoma Girl In 1007. Today, Lindt wlth elx starters. This race was fea- 
Wrona, from the Beau Ideal ^foekFarm tureleBfl- except for the fact that It was 
of West Park, Ohio, won the second heat WQn by Pop Qeers the people’s Idol as a 
In 2.06%. Linda Wrona %kaymare, driver of harness horses. Napoleon DI-
KSLf ESS Mswurarss rss sr st

„p‘5L2,r&»-«.ws,î5 ssssvs-aîSs-lïtwo starters, the other being Margaret for 2.09 trottera was the next event, 
Druln), waa second, and McCloskey which had a good field of nine «tartars, 
third/ Peter Scott was figured as the g tar Winter, b.g. bv Fd Winte*\ who 
winner. He is a beautiful four-year-olds w(xn handily at Cleveland last week, was 
(br.h.), by Peter the Great, dam Jenny the choice, while Lulu Lumlne, the great 
Scott, a mare formerly owned by W. A* hotter on the half-mile tracks last year, 
Collins of Sunderland. In the second heat fTom Thos Murphy’s bam, along with 
RythmeU* made a break just after the M * another equally successful
word was given and could not land, be- trotteIPjn’California last year, and owned 
ing distanced. Linda Wrona raced be- wv x> j McKenzie, were spilt favorites
$1 = she^drew
SSti^in^Mus^St&uSh- the contender» tbe flrst heat, «dHgr- 

th*n? heat SÆtM 82
former heat winner, while McCloskey was heats in the good time of 2.08%, 2.07% 
on the outside with Clansman close up. and 2.08. Maymack gave him a race thru 
Just as they passed the half Linda made the stretch all the way home. Mit broke 
a bad break. Cox took Peter to the front on both occasions before reaching the 
at the three-ouarter mark. Peter and wtre. Lulu Lumlne finished third ana 
McCloskey were on even terms, the 1st- nfth ln the last two heats, thus grabbing 
ter on the outside. When they started tl)lrd money. 
thru the stretch it was a hard drive, but The fourth race 
Peter won, with McCloskey second and trouerg with seven
S“«n en^LaÏÏ^McÆ. up^o won In a jog by the
fifth tMeth.adlsirhJ?t“^xht^k,rPet“ M?a'k ta tPhetefrirstheheat but settled down 
out in front with King Clansman in* close and came on, coming ixom last 
attendance Murphy got his mare finish easily first in 210 flat. She won 
straightened out on the back stretch, and the second and third heats much easier 
tho she did not trot at the half, she was in 2.09% and 2.10%. 
third and trotting beautifully at the Frank Bogash Favorite,
three-quarters. He was on even terms The final race of the day was the free- 
with Peter Scott, the latter having the ,or_au pace, when the biggest and best 
advantage of the pole, and when they (le,d of pacers that have been seen for 
started the drive for home It was a grand a long tlme together was entered. It was 
sight, but Lassie McGregor had the most . jriower Direct, the star at the
brush and passed Peter, carry!ng him to hal(.mile tracks, but it took five heats 
a break, she winning the heat, with Ma- "“{ore tha ^nner was returned. Frank

. TwftnïâeU™ Sere.tin,gm^i four Bogash Jr
h0r8eo*fhthieefi™tWh0eaf dtatlnc^.^When cTeveland. he winning handily in the

awaffn ^ ££ fig&&&£,

and she was never headed, landing the a phenom. last year, having won a race 
heat, with McCloskey second and Peter over a half-mile track, going one of his 
Scott third. Time 2.10. When the next mtie8 in 2.02%, was well thought of by 
heat was called McDonald, the driver of many. A sample pool : Frank Bogash 
McCloskey, stated that he had no right Jr |500; Directum L, $260; Earl Jr., $200; 
to start. However, the judges decided piower Direct, $26, and the balance of 
differently, while both Cox and Murphy |20. This was changed a good
protested. When the word was given Cox deaj Flower Direct mostly being ln the 
took Murphy away at a merry clip and fleW the f)rgt three horses selling out.
It looked as tho he punned Murphy s When they scored for the word Directum 
mare, which put«h^MtüSd' and I. shot to the front from outside position 
iU^Tup an Imm^’^ MccU^ and was leadlng at ‘be quart^ with
■InnlnS WIH» PatAf fiCOtt 86C* FlOWCF DlF6Ct B6CODQ. FftUlK liOJMll sir.
ond°Snda Wrona’ third and Murphy just made a little bobble when Earl Jr. took 
inside the flag. When giving the decl- his place. Hal B. Jr. went 4°wn the 
slon from the stand the judges, who had back stretch like a wild horse and took 
looked up the rules in the mean- them all, one after the other, 
time and found they had made and was in the lead at the three-quarters 
a mistaae and declared McCloskey am- when he last a line and went to a stand- 
aualifled and gave the heat to Peter still break. Cox could not puH out and 
Scott with Linda Wrona second and Las- went into him with Del Ray, and both 
sle McGregor third. Time of mile 2.14%. McJEwan and Cox were unseated and Del 
This was an unexpected decision from Ray ran away the balance of the mile, 
the stand at a Grand Circuit meeting, but wm caught at the peddock and no
iMr-LS ras svsæs fewaa r,
25 3F*i£Jici£ »“b —'

suit meeting, It Is unbelievable. This 
will be finished tomorrow, and only

i■

COATES’from the Cox stable, and Zombrewer right 
with him. They raced this way to the 
three-quarter mark, when Murphy 
brought Straths tom along. William fin
ished first very easily, with Cox and 
Murphy fighting it out for place and 
show, they landing ln the order named. 
Time 2.04%. The second heat was a 
trifle slower, with Dr. Burns Jr. being the 
contender. He lay right at William s 
wheel till they struck the three-quarter 
pole, where Marvin gave William his head, 
and he stepped the last quarter of the 
mile ln 28 seconds, with Dr. Burns Jr. 
fighting him every inch of the route. 
Lowanda finished third. Time 2.05. The 

easy for the
favorite, he winning handily in 2.06%. Dr. 
Burns Jr. was second and Lowanda again 
third.

The C. of C. was the next race- on the 
program. Edith C., from Chatham, drew 
the pole, Martin C. second, Murphy s 
Irene Beau third and the other Canadian 
candidates, Eel Direct, fourth, and Grand 
Opera eighth. There was very little de
lay ln scoring. Tom King, who had act
ed unruly, was given a couple more 
chances, but when the word was given he 
was on his had behaviour and he, Admiral 
Dewey H. and Sidney Dillon Jr. were dis
tanced. Martin C. was first to show In 
front, Edith C. in behind, Eel Direct and 
Thistle Patch on the outside, Grand 
Opera lying fifth and going a long mile. 
They raced to the half fairly well bunch
ed and then they commenced to thin-out. 
At the three-quarter post King Couch- 
man, one of the Cox candidates, driven 
by Dick McMahon, pulled out, followed 
by Thistle Patch, and It was a great drive 
*11 thru the stretch. Couchman won, 
Thistle Patch second, Bel Direct third, 
and Grand Opera fourth. Time 2.07%. 
In the second heat King Couchman was 
never headed. He and Thistle Patch 
fought It out thru the stretch, but the 
King had It on them and won easily, ’with 
Thistle Patch second. Camélia, Cox s 
other entry, third, and Grand Opera 
fourth. Time of mile 2.06%. The final mile 
was easy for Couchman, and Thistle 
Patch and Camélia finished in the order 
named. Time 2.06%. The Cox entry were 
the favorites for the stake. A sample pool 
was: Cox entry, $200; Eel Direct, $140; 
The Assessor, $66; Irene Beau, $20; 
Thistle Patch, $55; Sidney DiUon Jr., $20; 
Edith C., $20; Admiral Dewey IL, $30; 
Martin C., $46; Grand Opera, $26; field, 
$45. King Couchman Is a hobbled pacer 
and Is the second one wearing the straps 
to win the stake, the other being Frank 
Bogash Jr. The winner has been a con
sistent winner over the half-mile tracks, 
and when Cox bought him he looked to 
have as good a chance as any of the other 
eligibles. Still, Cox expected to win with 
Camélia and .elected to drive her, while 
Dick McMahon, the hired man, brought 
home the bacon with his mount. The 
Canadian representatives all went a good 
race and dt was no disgrace for them to 
be beaten. Later on they may show 
better. It Is a hard matter for any one 
individual to pick up a horse and win any 
of the stakes against such odds as the 
big stables of a number of the Grand Ctr- 

lit drivers, such as Murphy, Cox, Geers, 
Snow and others, who have the choice of 
the best of them.

The 2.18 trot was the next event, and 
it was won handily by Belwln (b.h.), by 
McKinney, owned in Wisconsin and driven 
by Garrlty. This horse also won his race 
aft Cleveland last week in handy fashion 
and showed a great burst of speed when 
he had to step the last quarter in 29 
seconds to beat. Guy Nello, driven by Mr. 
Qeers. Guy Nello was the winner of his 
race at Cleveland as well These two 
horses made the race, the others being 
back at all stages. Time for the three 
heats, 2.13%, 2.09, 2.11%. The final event 
was merely a workout for Farmer Spears 
(b.h.), by Jay McGregor, from the stable 
of Murphy. He won at all stages, with' 
Bilk Hat second and Alta Coast third. 
Time 2.13%, 2.10% and 2.13%.

M. A M. Long Drawn Out.
_ „ ■ ■_ . July 29, 1914.
Fully ten thousand people were in at

tendance today to see the Detroit clas
sic, the Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ 
Stake for 2.14 trotters, the purse being 
$10,000. The race has been pulled off for 
twenty-five years, having been first 
started in 1889. This will be the twenty- 
sixth stake, and today the record was

MACK’S REVIEW OF THE GRAND 
CIRCUIT RACES AT DETROIT
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SINCE 1795 1second andTha opening or the grand circuit meet- ~06. ™The second mile

ing for trotters and pacers at Detroit ^Vuti, tLstcr,. They went to the
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EHiH'En S%rmT^
afternoon there was a aligut spi:-^—2g% sees., Cochaio winning. Flower Di- 
rain, but not enough to interfere wi-h rec tsecond and Pickles third. Time 
the racing. From a uinj standpoint ival- 2.04%. The final «vent for the day was 
ter Cochato’e performance In the 2.04 the 2.08 trot with seven starters, and 
pane probably stood out as much as any- wag not finished till late ln the evening 
thing on the opening day of the Blue Bnd taking six heats to find the winner. 
Ribbon meeting. This horse Is in Tommy Qa^^iy. tro,-, his periormance at Cleve- 
Murphy’e stable this year and shows de- ]andi winning his,race in 2.07% and 2.07%, 
elded Improvement. Last year he was a 2 in 3 event, was made favorite, he 
a good horse, but had not one- of she gemng for $100, Grand Marshall $76 and 
best teamsters. Consequently did not have bata,nce o( the 1 laid for $40. When the 
the success which should attend him word was give:) they were all on their 
should nothing happen this year. He is etrtde and oakdsb. .rom an outside po- 
now in. the hands of one of the most cap- eition, took the D-ul before the quarter 
able of trainers and drivers, and his many wa^ reached, with Omar laying ln sec- 
admirers look for torn to get a mark on plaee- the half Omar moved up 
very close to' tWo minutes. The first and took Uie pole, Tommy Horn lay- 
race called on opening day was rather lng on tlie outside as they entered the 
a cheap looking field . of 2.1o p&cera. gtretcli for >he drive home. Horn made 
Eight horse* were carded and aeven rac- a desperate drive and landed the heat 
ed the starter fer the word. Flee ta Dll- wlth Umar second and Oakdale third. 
Ion, from the stable of Har-y Hersey Tlme 2.09%. 'fvrnmy Horn won the sec- 
(the former driver Pf the great Dan ond beat afl -r x, furious drive and being 
Patch), was made the favorite over the pinned ln against'-, the fence he came thru 
field. She sold for $100, View Pointer un the Insia. ,-nu was pinched some, but
$$0. Ella Mackay $36, and a lance of hc won tj10 . Grand Marshall was
field at $3». Considerable time was liken „ a pocket i nti vould not get out or he 
up waiting for fleets Dillon. She could would have von the heat, Omar finish- 
not seem to get' on her stride. Starter ing geCond and Marshall third. Time 
Walker was very patient, and gave her 2.0S%. The t,nrt heat Omar led into 
every chance, but could not score a lot the home streti h, but Grand Marshall, 
of good actors for one bad one and he who had got In .a pocket again, got out
finally told the driver he must protect thtg time at the three-quarter and Just
himself. When the word was given beat Tommy Horn and Oakdale home 
Fleeta waa doing a tangb; She settled handily in 2.09. Grand Marshall won the 
and looked like she wuuid be inside the fourth heat very easily ln 2.14, Lady Grat 
flag, but the heat was stepped in 2.08%, tan second and Rueseus third. The fifth 
and you cannot tango very long and es- heal when they got bet word. Grand 
cape the banner when the time Is that Marshall made a .break and Lady Grat- 
fmsl Ella Mackay Won the heat. Major tan took the l< i with Rue--»* on 
Ung, Murphy’s candidate, Second, with outside, and it looked like Grand aMr- 
the others strung out, and Fleets’ getting shall would g< - nV banner, „u. .,t 
the red flag. Ella Mackay won tne tei- tied and trotted very fast, having plenty 
ond heat, the Major being second and to spare. Kuesesis, Pop Geers, driving, 
View Pointer third in 2.08%. The third won the heat in a nice stretch drive from 
heat View Pointer went Out and took the Tommv Horn, Omar finishing third. Tim' 
pole and In a hard drive managed to hang 2.u, The final beat and race was woi 
on end win the heat, with the Major still by Grand Mar.il all with Omar second 
second and Ella third. Time 2.10%. The and Rueseus third, 
lourth heat View Pointer led all the way 
and was just nosed out at the Wire by 
the Major in 2.09%. Murphy won the 
next two heats and the race In '2.14%

Âie second event was the Hotel Wayne 
threeryear-old sweepstakes for 2.12 trot
ters- Six horses were carded and all 
started. Miss. Perfection, owned by R. J.
McKenzie, and In DeRyder's stable, was 
split favorite with Ortolfm Axworth, ln 
Lou McDonald's barn. ' The former drew 
the pole and with very tittle scoring they 
were given the word. Miss Perlectlon 
wag out In front all the way. Nearing 
the % McDonald moved up. when his 
horse went to a break. He settled and 
drove the mare out In 2.09%. In the sec
ond heat'Mias Perfection led till within 
one hundred yards of the wire, when 
Axworthy beat her home ln 2.08%. The 
final heat—there.was nothing to the race 
but Ortolan. He went away in the lead 
and altho the Perfection mare made sev
eral attempts she could not get to him, 
and he finished pulled up ln 2110%, win
ning the: race as It was-in 2 ln 3 event.
The 2.04 pace was the next class. Six 
horses were carded, but only four scor
ed for the word., Walter CoCbato, in 
Murphy’s bam, was the top heavy favor
ite, he selling for $100, and balance of 
the field $26. When they got the word 
Murphy from outside position was first 
to show ln front. Around the first turn 
they loafed to the % In' 1.05, and carte 
heme last % In 1.01, the mile being ln
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prizes, aggregating $600 

for the year, if you ask for 

the Pink Slip when making 

your purchase. It contains 

the instructions and is to be 
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Of44f tog a p8#■ i ’Î C. of C. Day.
Tuesday. July 28. was C. of C. day, 

and the attendance wag much larger 
than opening da;-:. I. was estimated t, 
over C00 people were on the grounds to 
see the nineteenth renewal of the Cnam- 
ber, of Gommoree Stake. The original 
entry list was twenty-four, but a number 
of them were not on hand when the time 
came to call the race. At that thirteen 
horses scored for the word. It has been 
noted by many of- the prominent horse
men present that the stake this year 
lacked the class of past year. Still with 
the conditions of the weather, fine but 
almost a gale blowing down the back 
stretch, the time for the three heats was 
good, as it was conceded by most of those 
present that the high wind would make 
a difference of at least two to three sec
onds ln the mile, and If that be the case 
and which was clearly shown by the time 
made in the 2.06 pace, the best by the 
winner, William, being 2.04%, while he 
paced Cleveland track last week ln 2.02 
and driven out by the same horse to
day, Dr. Bums. Jr. The first event 
on'the card was the 2.06 pace for a purse 
of 81050. Seven horses were scored for the 
word. Wtlliam the Good (b.h.), by Abe 
J., owned and driven by W. W. Marvin 
of Lafayette, Ind., was made a very hot 
favorite, he selling in the auctions for $100, 
and the field $26 arid $30. From fourth 
position he went away when the word 
was given and had the pole before the 
first turn was reached, with Baron A.,

x
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stepping the last half in 69% seconds, meeting. At a country meeting some- 
last quarter in 29. Flower Direct again times mistakes are made and are looked 
finished third Time at mile, 2.02%. tor, as in most cases the judges chosen 
Frank Bogash, Jr., still continued to role fflVthe position honorary, but in the case
» ?5è.wM

at the quarter. Flower Direct second,
Earl, Jr., third. As they neared the half 
Whitehead turned on the speed tap to 
Flower Direct and was a nose in front 
at half In 1.01%. Fairly flying, the mare 
jaced the next quarter in 29 seconds and 
ed into the stretch. Directum L was 

given a hard drive, but he was not up to 
such a race, this being his first of the 
season, and it told on him. Flower Di
rect won, Directum I. second and Del 
Ray was a good third. Time, 2.02%.
Flower Direct made the pace ln the 
fourth heat, with Del Ray second at the 
half in 1.03%, Directum L in last place 
till they struck the stretch. When 
Sned*cker pulled him out he responded 
gamely, but he could not reach Flower 
Mrect, who won. Directum I. second and 

Bogash third. Time, 2.07. It was almost 
sunset when they came out for the last 
heat. Flower Direct led all the way, Bo
gash second, and Directum I. third. In 
the stretch drive Flower Direct took all
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TO WATCH BELLIGERENT VESSEL
yWASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Secret* 

Daniels of the navy department an
nounced after a call at the White Hoa»$ 
that a very careful watch would be 
kept on all ships ot the warring na
tions which come to American ports, to ,1 
make certain that they do not violate | 
the neutrality proclamation. In case I 
any merchant ships are found fitting ■g 
out for war, they will be held.

French Capture Cruiser.
LONDON.—The French Embassy 

that the French fleet has captured 
man cruiser.
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heat winners will start.
Won By Outsider.

The 2.12 pace for a purse of $1060 was 
a well-contested race, and was won by 
an outsider in the betting. Gilbert M. 
was the real hot thing for this race, and 
the way the pools were bought on him, 
he was supposed to be ln and the bettors 
cashing their tickets. Ruby K., b.m., by 
Wilkie O’Neil, driven by McDevitt, drew 
the pole, and romped home a winner ln 
the good time of 2.06%, Shadeline being 
second and the favorite third. In the 
second heat Gilbert M. was away boiling, 
with Ruby K. on the pole. Gilbert had 
the position before they reached the first 
turn, when, from some unforeseen cause. 
Ruby made a bobble, and before her 
driver could get her settled and pacing 
she got the banner. Frank Patch, who 
had been trailing Gilbert M., with Shade- 
line on the outside, forcing the pace eo 
fast that half-way down the stretch Gil
bert made it. and finished fifth, Frank 
Patch winning, with Shadeline second 
and Sellers D., the second choice in^ the 
betting, getting the show 
2.10%. The judges, ln announcing their 
decision, placed Ruby K. eighth In this 
heat, on account of an unavoidable acci
dent, allowing her to start. From out
side position In the third beat. Ruby K. 
worked her way around the whole field, 
and finished jogging in 2.06%; Frank 

and Leila Patchen third.
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m' Buyers to Share in Profits 

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
lii 8 1end. Time»I

l H I! I'D 1 si
i I

Rfl - i Effective from August L, 1914, to August 1, 1915^ and 

guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

♦ $590 
. 540 
. 840

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario—in tho Dominion of Canada Oaly,
FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum effidh 

in our factory production, and the minimum cost in 
purchasing ana sales departments IF we can reach an 

output of 30,000 cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer’s share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about 
August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a; new 
Ford car between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and 
profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

<r< Patch second 
The final heat was easily won by Ruby 
K. Gilbert M. made a determined effort 
to reach her thru the etretch, but Mc
Devitt was Just sitting looking at his ad
versary, and won the heat in 2.07, Gil
bert being second and Sellers D. third.

The 2.10 pace was another hard-fought 
Peter Stevens, who won the 2.10 

stake at Cleveland, was the favorite, sell
ing at $100, and the field $25.
Logan drew the pole, with the favorite 
ln second position. These two raced like 
a team to the three-quarters, when Peter 
Stevens drew away, having the pole when 
they entered the stretch. Rastus, ln Lou 
McDonald’s string, hooked up with Peter 
and made him stretch his neck to win, 
but he landed. Rastus being second and 
Tlllie Tipton third, ln 2.06%. In the sec
ond heat Peter Stevens raced differently. 
He went out in front anfi had a com
manding lead, stepping the first quarter 
in 80 seconds. Walnut Grove, who had 
raced against him at Cleveland, and was 
second three times, pulled out and took 
after him thru the stretch, and It was 
one of the best heats of the meeting so 
far, Peter only winning by an eyelash ln 
2.03%; Walnut second and Rastus third. 
The final heat was» another battle for the 
whole mile between Walnut and Peter, 
but the latter got the decision. Time 
2.04%.

The final event of the day was won 
handily ln straight heats by Pop Geers, 
with Barney Gibbs, Mr. Forbes being sec
ond and Blue Feather third. Time for 
the three miles : 2.11%. 2.13%' and 2.12.

This was a 2.24 class trotting event, 
and was featureless, except that the win 
was most popular, Mr. Geers being the 
favorite reinaman of the public who at
tend harness races.
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“No 'unpleasant bitter,’ my dear”—

“Yes, I remember how nice it tasted at
that was

* * Sounds good, Fred. ’ ’
"Yes, and it’s just about right, too. 
"You seem to know.”

,tef your place that day—
Regal, wasn’t it?”

“Certainly. It’s.the only lager I ever 
liked, because it hasn’t that thick, 
bitter taste I used to think all lagers 
had. My husband likes a bottle at 
dinner. Sometimes I have one at 
lunch. There is so little alcohol and 
so much nourishment in it that we 
always keep Regal in the house. 
I wonder you don’t use it.”

e■

"Yes, I’ve known Regal for years, 
there’s nothing tastes so good on a 
hot day, or as a luncheon drink. 
Regal sure is the ‘old reliable’ lager, 
clean tasting and always good. ”

I
ftI*.

i

“Howabout a bottle now7”1
“Right."

i

“I believe I will.”m
1J or Canada. Limited

Ford, Ontario
•iThursday, July 30.

The attendance at today’s Grand Cir
cuit races was almost as large as that of 
yesterday, when a record for attendance 
was posted up. The attraction for today 
was the unfinished M. and M. ajid the 
free-for-all pace, a stake given by the 

Grinwold House for the last pacer*. This,

i ■ ■>; I■#
At all good dealers or phone 

(TORONTO) Main 3681 ; (HAMILTON) 439Have a case sent home »
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Molfe’s
Schnapps 6625

VICTORIA PARK ..................... .. .........*1.80
(Niagara Falla)

Passenger TrafficInland Navigation Passenger TrtJHo
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NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
CLERGYMAN’S FUNERAL

X) HOARD OF TRADE 
RECEIVES ITS CHARTER

ly New Members Attended Last 
Night — Will Agitate for 

Station.

Austrain Workman Injured at 
Harris Abattoir—Orange 

Demonstration.
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon to Prospect Cemetery of the 
.ate Rev. H. Tomlinson of Kanaas. 
The late Mr. Tomlinson was an Episco
pal clergyman and a brother-in-law of 
Dr. McCormack of the High Park 
Sanitarium. The funeral service was 
Conducted in St. John's Church by the 
Rev. Canon Daniel, rector-in-charge.

While at work in the dressing de
partment of the Harris Abbatoir yes
terday afternoon an Austrian em
ploye got his foot badly mangled In 
some revolving machinery- He was 
taken in Speers' motor ambulance to 
St. Michael's Hospital, where the am
putation of several toes was found 
necessary.

Wallace and MacCormack Precep- 
torics, Royal Black Knights of Ireland, 
are making preparations to attend the 
monster demonstration of the County 
Black Chapter of York, in the City of 
London, op Wednesday next, August 
12. A complete program of games 
and sports have been arranged for at 
the Ontario west metropolis.

t

afternoon rides
Much enthusiasm for the improve- 

»«nt of their village marked the sec
ond meeting of the recently constitut
ed Mlmlco Board of Trade, held last 
eight, with the president, James A. 
Gormaly, occupying the chair. In view 
ef the proposal to equip Mlmlco with 
water and sewerage systems, special 
Interest attached to the address of H. 
a. Smith, A.M.I.F., assistant electrical 
engineer to the City of Toronto, deal- 

primartly with the Toronto water

Many New Members.
Since the last meeting of the board 

tae Charter has been received from the 
provincial government, and last night 
the membership was increased from 
41 by the addition of five new mem
bers, Messrs. J. W. Royco, P. A. Wor
den, John Cooper, F. H. Prest and A. 
Bates being admitted.

On the recommendation of the civic 
Improvement committee, of which C 
Ccxhead is chairman, it was decided 
that this committee, with other mem
bers Interested, should approach the 
village council at Its meeting next 
Monday night, to ask that Hillside 
avenue be extended to Lake Shore rd., 
that suitable dressing rooms for ba
thers be placed on the lake shore at 
the foot of Superior avenue, and that 
the council should look aafter the shde 
trees of the village.

Tmaeportatien Question.
A deputation of the transportation 

committee, of which Wm. W. Burgess 
la chairman, will also wait upon the 
council next Monday night to ask that 
action be taken to make the Grand 
Trunk Railway provide for the safety 
of boarding traîne at Mlmlco, by erect
ing a proper station.

FORT OALHOUBIE ..... ........ 50c

If you want a clinking drink WEEK DAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTOtow that will give you a fed- 

in of delightful freshness and 
k vigor, try a Ginger Ale and 
I Wolfe’s Schnapps. It is as 
I pleasing to the palate as the 
I roost delicate cocktail, and 
I will do immeasurable good in 
I stimulating the vital organs 
I of the body to healthy 
I activity. 'Vastly superior to 
I ordinary gin.

2.0* a.m. and 11.00 a.m„ 2.00 p-m. and 
6.00 p.m,-

SUNDAY SERVICEf* • 0.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
City Ticket Office, 62 King 

Main 6179; City Wharf. Main 2663.
Street East,supply. 135

THE WEEK END WAYOhtaiaatU td mil FTctêh 
W ttUil SUrtt. From MONTREAL—TO*-

( Bona venture Union Depot) 
TO THEFORT HOPE 

TRENTON 
BELLEVILLE

and Intermediate points.

Trains leave Union Station

Saturday Only . 2.10 p.m.
Returning Sunday Night. f 

Arriving Toronto 10.11 p.m.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Trains leave Union station $.20 

6.40 p.m.
Equipped with Cafe Parlor Cars and 

Electric-Lighted first-claes Coaches.
I City Ticket Office, 62 King street east, 

Main 617»; Union Station, AdeL 3m. yg

COBOURQ
NCTON SEASIDEDistributors:

R. Li. HOWARD » CO.
29 Front 6t„ East, Toronto. tof/wn

Amtmtb «*"»
Cttuuwuj marly 1

napanee “* “*• «“ —
* 9.30 Metis Beach ..................

Riviere du Loup ..........
St. John ...........................
St. John's, N.F...............

.... 8.65 Summerelde ....................

.... 19.45 Sydney ............................

.... 19.46 Murray Bay.................. .
Equally low fares to other'resort* in Quebec and the Maritime Province*. 
NOTE.—Special Fare Ticket» muet be validated by the Ticket Agent at destin»

TWO THROUGH TRAINS

TOWNSHIP COUNCILLORS
REPUDIATE CHARGES

Deputy Reeve Miller and Council
lor Graham Issue Formal 

Statement.

Me *10.85
1»

. 38.70
•" gj» 

8.80

F
; Bathurst ...................

Charlottetown -.........
Cacoune................. .
Cheater ........... ...
Halifax ..........r.........

13.70
— . ... 18.85

Inland NavigationInland Navigation

atlon.explanatory state- 
by Deputy Reeve

The following 
ment was made 
Miller with reference to the .lumber 
deal charges. "Reeve George Syme, 
Councillor William Graham and I ware 
visiting the Falrbank district last fall, 
and were Invited to look at some sec
ond-hand lumber, which we did, and 
we said that we would ask our road 
commissioner to inspect It, as he did 
the buying for the townsfilp. The road 
commissioner bought a quantity At 
for use, but we emphatically deny that 
Commissioner Snider bought the whole 
lot from the owner.

"If any ratepayers have any charges 
against the York Township Council, or 
any member thereof, we assure them 
the council will be only too glad to 
hear them at the council chamber, 
and we courteously Invite an investi
gation before the County judge if there 
is any truth in the charges against 
the council.”

Councillor W. M. Graham endorsed 
the deputy reeve’s statement and said 

-he would be glad to answer any of the 
chargea at a council meeting.

OCEAN LIMITED—MARITIME EXPRESSa.m. and
Excellent Seeping and Dining-Car Service.
For further particular* apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent <W M 

Tiffin, General Western Agent, King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto. ed

BRIDGE OVER ROUGE
COLLAPSED YESTERDAY

/
HOLLAND.AMERICA LINE
New Twin Sm-ew «teamjra. frem 13.*. 

kew Vert* - gto"«jth^ Boulogne ans

Maxwell’s Bridge Fell After Auto 
Crossed It—Scarboro 

Township News.
River From New Yorks

gjgS4".v:..:,v.7..-v:.v.":"3tgg„
rOlfUlfn esses sees# eSses e o e • * , . . ALUH It
New Amsterdam ....................... .. Auo. U
Noordam ................................................ ggp*. "
RyNe*mTrtpie-8cr#w" Turbine' ’steamer «?

gar* m «-w

Maxwell’s. bridge over the 
Rouge, near tW'T’ickorin.g town line 
ocllapsed yesterday Immediately after 
in automobile had crossed it. It was 
an old wooden structure with a span 
of 100 feet. Reeve Cornell and some 
of the councillors will Inspect the ruin 
today and make arrangements for a 
bow bridge being built.

The Scarboro Township branch of 
the Women’s Institute entertained .the 
West Hill Branch at Scarboro Heights 

;Park yesterday afternoon. Addresses 
w were delivered by Dr. Helen Mac- 
B March y and Mrs. Warren of Scarboro 
I Jonction, and Miss Hewson gave some 

recitations.
The Epworth League of Scarboro 

Township Centennial, Aglncourt, Scar- 
• boro Junction and Malvern, are hold- 

lag their first annual excursion to 
Grimsby Beach on Tuesday next. Prl- 

1 vate cars have been arranged for, and 
a very cheap rate will be given for 

I the round trip. Given fine weather the 
I trip will be a most enjoyable one.

Steamship Ticketsof the rest and 
1.0914. This ha* been a 
fui meeting but for a 
the Judges, which they 

, but there should be no 
tatake with men kke those 
ae stand. They are sup- 
the rule* and one natur-

ke oe»t at a Grand Circuit
L country meeting some- I
[are made and are looked j

cases the Judges chosen 
I honorary, but in the case 
circuit they are well-paid 
a know the rules from A 
bw winds up the second 
[ Grand Circuit for 1914.

McC. -j

*. M. MELVHAE A SON.
Gen. Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

BY PRINCIPAL LINES
' Via New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Quebec 
European Tours

Travelers* Cheques good anywhere 
Drafts, Foreign Moneys bought and sold
A, F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE/ST.

STOUFFVILLE PROTESTS— 
HIGHWAY IN BAD SHAPE

SELECT CROWD
Best Ever

JUDEAN ATHLETIC CLUB 
BA8ÉBALL TEAM.Board of Trade Asks Council to 

Call Public Meeting of 
Ratepayers.

At a meeting of the Stouffville 
Board of Trade last night a resolution 
was passed asking the council to call 
a public meeting to discuss the de
plorable condition of Main street. The 
townspeople are determined that the 
road, which |e costing $600 a year 
must be put in shape at once, or else 
the corporation will take steps to get 
out of the county road scheme.

•Calmbrogie,” the family seat of 
the Graham Bros, was the scene of a 
monster garden party on Tuesday 
night.

On Wednesday afternoon Balmy 
Beach bowlers (4 rinks) motored to 
Stouffville and played a friendly game, 
winning by a goodly number of shots.

Summer ResortsNEWMARKET Excursion to Rochester
An Informal meeting will he held 

In the Newmarket council chamber on 
Tuesday evening, to discuss the pro
posed Hydro-Radial, and arrange tor 
a large public meeting.

X,. G. Jackson, editor of the New
market Era, who leaves this week for 
a trip to the west was presented with 
a gold watch by the congregation of 
the Methodist Church In appreciation 
oi the good work he has done as sup
erintendent of the Sunday school.

THOUSAND MEN REQUIRED 
FOR THE

IN WESTERN CANADA.

(Port of Charlotte)

SATURDAY, AUGUST Sth, 11.30 PJNI. 
Per Palace Steamer Turblnls 

TICKETS *£.00 RETURN.
Can be secured from any member of 

the team, or committee, or at Yonge St 
Wharf, Canada Steamship Lines, Limited.

Baseball match between Judeans and 
Rochester’s fastest amateur team.
J. Penny

ELL1GERENT VESSEL

ON, A*ug. 6.—Secretary 
! navy department an- 
i call at the White Honse 
areful watch would be 
lips the warring na
me to American ports, to 
lhat they do not violate 

proclamation. In case 
ships are found fitting 

hey will be held.

ed7
t

C Tr RIHMCOND HILL .25*15 lamaRound iH. Slmonaky J. Letchfirst annualSuccess attended the 
flower shoffir of the Richmond Hill Hor
ticultural Society, which closed yes
terday, a particularly fine collection 

i, of roses, sweet peas and asters being 
É Shown by Mr. Lawrenace, Mr. Endden 

and Mr. Dunlop, who have extensive 
-> nurseries in the village.

yesterday 160 members of the On- 
& tario Fruit Growers' and Florists' As- 

J eociatlon were the guests of the Hor- 
3". ticultural Society and the village, and 
> after visiting the flower show and the 
- nurseries in the district they were en- 

;v tertained to dinner and left by the 6.30

45 Trip 0;
man cavalry. In their efforts to escape 
a superior French force, entered Swiss 
territory ât Bourmebeealn yesterday 
evening. They were promptly cap
tured and disarmed by a Swiss frontier 
guard.

Free Terente
MANY 

HARVEST
IS

Atlantic CityiE mi, oeai cm. *110*181
And All South Jersey Resorts

July SI, August 14, 28

, on train Bugalq.t^Vra. Fm*
ewore as trains to PhllAfiêlpmfi wave 
Buffalo t.O* a.m., 7.46 end 1M6 pan.

$13.50 Round Trip
From Toronto via Steamer and 

Lewiston
Tickets good returning within 16 

Days.

Capture Cruiser.
French Embassy learns 

fleet has captured a Ger-
: Glistening stretches

of sandy beaches

C^MirslonsCfromR^ol*its" In Ontario to 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will be run. and special trains 
making the trip In about thirty-six 
hours and avoiding any change of o*ni 
or transfers. This will be a day shorter
th”Gokng TripVest," $12.00 to Winnipeg. 

"Return Trip East,” $18.00 from Wln-
“‘conattlt C. F. R. Agents regarding par- 

ln connection with transporta-

e
1

Steamers Requisitioned.
NETV YORK—Cable advices to the 

White ' Star Line from Liverpool say 
the steamship Cymric and the Ley- 
land Line steamers Corniehman and 
1 urcoman were requlaltioned by the 
British Government

„ THORNHILL Every one of the scores of comfortable, 
, Jfu?,k?ka hottis has 1U stretch of 

clean, Inviting, sandy beach, where ba th
in* a delight, and safe even for wee 
toddOera. Nowhere else will you enjoy 
such soft, pleasant waters as In the Lakes 
Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph. More than 
that, being heavily charged with Iron, 
they are tonic ana healthful.

Every holiday recreation, and over aU, 
the bracing, pine-laden air of the Mus- 
kokas.

List of hotels, headed by the Royal 
't'wkoka, at any railway ticket office, or 
from

Muskoka Nav. Co., Gravenherst

oNew York ,
From Toronto, >n ran $14.23 

“ Toronto, rail

cosy
The congregation of St. Luke’s 

Church, Thornhill, will hold a picnic 
to Langitaff fstop 441 on Saturday.car.

Are You Planning a Vacation?
If so, the Grand Trunk Railway of

fers unexcelled train service to the 
various summer resorts, leaving To
ronto as follows:

For Muskoka Lakes, leave 2.06 a.m. 
daily, and 12.01 noon ' dally except 
Sunday.

For Lake of Bays, leave 2.06 a.m,
10.15 a.m. and 12.01 noon daily except 
Sunday.

For Algonquin Park, leave 2.06 a.m. 
and 12.01 noon dally except Sunday.
Pullman sleeping car, electric-lighted 
(car will be ready for reception of pas
sengers at 10 p.m.), from Toronto on ’

Drawing -room, 
parlor-library-cafe car service on 
12.01 noon train.

For Georgian Bay, leave 10.16 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday. . - - «

For Kawartha Lakes, leave 9 am. v V«ârs' for the
and 1.60 pSm. daily except Sunday. ALBANY, N. Reuub-

For Tlmagaml Lake, leave 8.06 am. safety of Lou Payn8’..v*L*r“ 
and 8.80 p.m. dally. lican leader, who ‘8 ™™ned in

Write for free copy of the "Play- France, prompted, ^
grounds of Canada” folder to C. B. Carmody to appeal to the state ae 
Horning, district passenger agent, To- 1 partment at Washington to look af 
ronto, riving full information. 4K J Mr. Payne and family.

ii Itesear via Lswtftsa 12,50ïïtofthe A 
the Oak

: Round trip, via West Shore 
R. R., August 13. Special 
tralni will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m., *11.40 p.m. j
Tickets optional between ; 
Albany and New York on 
Hudson River

1
j

tlculara
.... " ««PgiTE..

"•KVfcSx ssnsa » A,,,.,
and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to aU 
points in Manitoba only. -

August 14—From East of Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, In Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all 
points in Manitoba only.

August IB—From Kingston,
Lake Renfrew and West to Aztlda 
and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, to all 

i points In Manitoba and certain 
points in Saskatchewan add Alberta. 

August 21—From East of Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew in Pro
vinces of1 Ontario and Quebec, to all 
points in Manitoba and certain polints 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta. ,

For full particulars regarding trans
portation west of Winnipeg, etc. lz: 
nearest C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G.

■ Murphy, District Passenger Agekit, To
ronto. $6

f

burg, or other information, consult 
Ticket Agente Canadian Pacific Rall- 

v Grand Trurtk Ry., Canadian

In 1903, Paid-up Capital. SI 10,295; 
Assets, $160,574; Reserve, $27,767.

After Eleven years of growth:—

iENTURES msi” »,«I,in m.m
JÊ rrf Allowed on Savings Deposits,
*F /0 Subject to Cheque Withdrawal

Sharbot

Final return limit, Aug. 33.
•Dining Service.

,lined tiekris *r MUUUwiel tedw

Inm\ torn

i Pennsylvania R. R.Sharbotf 2.05 a. m. train.Leaving Swiss Alone.
BERLIN, via Amsterdam and Lon

don—There is no truth In the reported 
violation of the neutrality of Switzer
land. It has not occurred nor is it 
contemplated. The Swiss Government 
has received, according to a govern
ment announcement, an official assur
ance to this effect.

8

its ;

GUNARD LINEmeureafwesbPe Hrs 1
nSMS,»

Liverpool.
N,w York, Mediterranean. Adriaticfftiay na

;
and

Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.

see
From Frying Pan to Firs. 

BERNE—A half squadron of Ger-
e. ?

By
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HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS—AURUST II and IS
Via Chirac» and Duluth

all stetiena In Ontario, Klngeton, Renfrew and Wert
$12 TO WINNIPEG

First excursion appttee to all point. In Manitoba. Second excursion to certala points 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta and all pointa In Manitoba.

Harvest Help special train will leave Toronto 2.80 p.-m. on August 11 and It, via 
Guelph. Stratford and Sarnia. Ask O. T. R. Agent, for fuH Information regard
ing tranroortatkm west of Winnipeg. Toronto City Office, north-west corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 430». ed7

Many Thousand Farm lahoren Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“RETURN TRIP EAST” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPE0

"ROMO TRIP WEST” 
$12.00 TO WIIRIPE0

GOING DATES j
August 11th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and weat to" 

Azttda and Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., to all pointa In Manitoba.
August 14th—®Vom all station* east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, 

In the Province* of Ontario and Quebec, to aU points in Mani
toba.

August 18th—From aU stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 
Aailda and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. to all pointa in Manitoba and 
to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

August 21st—From all station* east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew.
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to aH points In Mani
toba and to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see near
est C. P.

E. F. L. STU
ent, or write— 

Asst. D.P.A.rdeI,' M. O. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Topante.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, announce s 
that their daily service be
tween Toronto, Montreal, 
Quebec and Saguenay River 
is being continued without 
interruption.

1 Ticket Office, 4» Tenge Street, 
corner WdHegtrag Street,
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN GOVF.RM M F NT RAILWAYS
! NTERCOLON I A L
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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FRIDAY MORNING12
4* jam-•SSSESSmit

B le hereby given to the bolder» 
u per cent. Currency Bonds of 

the Toronto Railway Company 
Bonds as follows, vis.:— _ .... ,
44 76 1087 1117 1210 1274 Mil 1876 2141 ! The sole head of a family, or any male
67 78 1088 1188 1287 1801 1618 2280 2407 over lg years old, may homestead a
82 88 1098 1168 1288 1812 1691 2288 2440 quarter-section Of available Dominion

berta. Applicant" must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the District, 
proxy may be made at any Dom

N°SC4B*m SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.THE LATEST 

WAR
BULLETINS

that

85 1100 1186 1241 1882 1800» 2282 2448 | iand Jn Manitoba, Saskatchewan
89 1101 1178 1248 1897 2209 2816 2488 i -------- *—--------* -------*
98 1102.1189 1248 1422 2210 2818 2687 
97 1107 1194 1268 1468 2211 2824 2638 

It 1088 1118 1209 1271 1479 2288 2888 
Total, 71 bonds. .

Also notice Is hersby given to the hold
ers of 414 per cent Sterling Bonds of the 
Toronto Railway Company that Bonds as
f n^ees-1200 2080 #76 8410 4295 

19 888 1214 2096 2877 8411 4400
40 670 1216 2168 2982 8418
42 471 1606 2161 2984 8419
48 678 1607 2173 3018 8421 4441
44 886 1616 2284 3086 3649
46 886 1621 2886 8046 3661
46 887 1622 2890 3047 8666
48 888 1624 2393 3048 3668 4486
62 #0 1677 2410 8049 3667
64 891 1400 2412 8060 3686 4608
67 892 1663 2414 8051 8676
69 894 1667 2416 3062 #58

111 396 1668 8416 8054 4000
184 914 1680 2417 3056 4001
186 916 1684 2445 2066 4008
190 914 1686 2470 8062 4018
181 920 1687 2611 8127 4027 4800
208 961 1699 - 2626 8128 4086
209 966 1700 2629 8181 4040
211 971 1702 2531 3146 4111 4424
216 972 1710 2632 3248 4112 4628
820 992 1711 2647 3254 4188
822 993 1728 2660 8265 4173
323 994 1730 2666 3266 4177
«24 998 1760 2674
335 999 1780 2726 8260
337 1000 1761 2744
338 1001 1764 2745
499 1134 1768 2749
604 1140 1769 2793
605 1141 1770 2794
627 1142 1774 2795
628 $148 1776 2796
K29 1146 1778 2813 3884 4308 4896 6929
669 1160 1780 2814
660 1188 1781 2820
662 1193 1788 2886
674 1196 1790 2960
668 1196 1793 2952* 1198 2022 #70 8406 4887 4944

Total, 322 bonds.
have been drawn for redemption under 
the terms of the mortgage deed securing 
same dated first day of September, 1892. 
and will be paid for on the thirty-first 
day of August 1914, at the chief office of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Toron
to Ontario, on presentation thereof, with 
all unmatured jmupons attached, being 
coupons Nos. 4“to 68, both Inclusive, at 
the principal sum thereof and accrued In
terest. The bonds so'drawn will cease 
to bear Interest on and after 31st day of 
August, 1914. J. C. GRACE,

16th July, 1914. Secretary-Treasurer.
,a7,17,2S

68
67

Agency or 
Entry by

proxy may be mane at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within

73
74

£1
' ___ _

nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
atony laqd. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

4946Jl 4960
49624402•« 49564440j 49674
49774442■ German tank steamer Csar Nlcholal II., 

with 2000 tone of oil. 
voyage from Batoum to St. Louis du 
Rhone, France.

A Frontier Skirmish.
PARTS—A blight skirmish occurred 

between German and French troops to
day at Norroy-le-Set, in Meurthe-et- 

i Moselle. Thé Germans buffered a few 
casualties, but there was no loss on 
the French side.

May Not Use Foreigners.
PARIS—General Victor Michel, mill- 

tary governor of Paris, appreciating tne 
good-will of such foreigners in France 
as are offering their services in the 
French army and wish to organize a 
special army corps, says he does not 
believe that the army can at present 
utilize such volunteer troops because 
the general staff Is occupied with the 
general mobilization.

Women Vounteer.
LONDON. — Women volunteers for 

nursing number thousands, and several 
wealthy residents of London have offer
ed their houses for hospitals.

49664448: She was on the 64074446
6423

4601 6439
6440Lencers Wiped Out.

BRUSSELS—A squadron of Belgian 
lancers was completely wiped out after 
it had killed 160 German Uhlans, 
force of 20,000 Germans passed thru 
Manhay, Luxemburg, on Wednesday, In 
the direction of Aywawllle, Belgium.

Irish Embargo Removed. J
LONDON—A series of royal proclama

tions were published. One revokes the 
prohibition against the importation of 
arme In Ireland, and others set forth 
the Illegality of trading with an enemy ; 
prohibits BrltlshXvessels carrying con
traband of war be 
and declares that : 
tributlng to a loan raised on behalf of 
the German Emperor, or contracting 
with the German Government will be 
guilty of high treason.

Russians Mobilize Rapidly.
LONDON—From St. Petrsburg word 

has reached here that the mobilisation 
of the Russian forces is progressing 
more quickly than had been expected, 
and the activity of the Russian troops 
on the German frontier seems to con
firm this.

I 64444609
64474649

4660 6448A 64604678'1
16144671
66#4682
6637
66284619
66314622
5640
6642

4667 6643 
4784 6646I 1
4786 5701

W. W. CORT, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__ 64388.

tween foreign ports; 
British subjects con-

4802 67033268 4184
4212 4803 6706
4217 4806 671»3262
4228 48603264 67611 ed4294 4864 67633266
4800 48668267 6767

3280 4301 4867 5770

4M-4306 48688883 6910
48713383 4807 6916

f 3386 4821 4900 6937
3388 4322 4902 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
' Public Building, Campbellford, Ont., ’ will 

be received until 4.00 p.m., on Monday, 
August 24th, 1914, for the above men
tioned work.

Ilians, specification and form of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the office of Mr. Thos. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F,” Tonge street, Toronto, at the Post 
Office, Campbellford, Ont, and at this 
Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

agency, wasI
‘i

3390 4323 4911
3391 4328 4938Dutch Stand Aloof.

THE HAGUE (via London).—An ofti- 
roclalms the strictest Dutch 

ths Anglo-German and

3401 4382 4941
y ! dal gazette 

neutrality 
Belgo-German wars.

in Germans Fire Into Crowd.
ANTWERP—During an anti-German 

demonstration here today several Ger
mans fired into the crowd. Four Ger
man steamers In the port were seized 
today by the Belgian authorities.

Foreign Legion Offered.
LONDON—The recruiting offices of the 

war office had long linee of volunteers 
before their doors. Several thousand 
applied for enlistment. A Garibaldlan 
veteran living in London, has oifered to 
recruit a foreign legion. More than a 
hundred members of parliament be
longing to 'the volunteer forces have 
Joined their commands. Emergency 
coast patrols are being organised by the 
Navy League.

con-
3 Italy May Fight Austria.

jsststsuotss. ■» uj* on the eve of declaring war on Austria. 
Italy's alliance with Austria was never 
popular with Italians. The two peoples 
in their aims and aspirations as regards 
Aalatlo affairs and the Balkans are no
toriously Irreconcilable, says The Tele
graph.

11

jii
h

■

Bsnks Must Do Share.
LONDON.—The London Chamber or 

Commerce has adopted a 
ing that it Is import tnt that the bank
ing community be afforded fullest sup
port by the government: that It Is vital 
that the Industrial population shall be 
kept In employment, and that the gov
ernment shall support the bankers only 
on the clear understanding that the banks 
afford some support to the Industrial 
trading Interests.

I
■

‘ Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister ot- Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) 
tender, which will

ed: “God save Germany.” There was 
no disturbance.K

Milwaukee Sails North.
BREMERTON, Wash.—Hurried pre

parations were being made aboard the 
cruiser Milwaukee at the Puget Sound 
navy yard early today to take the vessel 
to sea, and It was reported that she 
would sail for British Columbia waters. 
Officers at the navy yard would give 
no Information concerning the Mil
waukee’s orders, but it Is understood 
the cruiser Is being sent north to pro
tect American interests and enforce Am
erican neutrality in the waters adjacent 
to the boundary,

Washington Confirms Defeat.
WASHINGTON—American diplomatic 

despatches from Belgium confirm Brus
sels reports of a heavy German defeat 
at Liege. The Germans were caught 
between twoforts. The annihilation of 
some Belgian troops in a furious charge 
on overwhelming German forces also 
was reported.

Russian Cavalry Repulsed.
BERLIN, via Amsterdam and Lon- 

don-Z-The force of Russian cavalry 
which tried to break thru the German 
frontier guard, was repulsed today 
near Soldau, In- East Prussia. An
other Russian cavalry division also 
suffered losses and is retiring In the 
vicinity of Neldenburg.

German Coneul Arreeted.
SUNDERLAND, Eng—The German 

consul here was arrested today, at the 
of the military authorities. 

The charges against him were not di
vulged.

of the amount of the 
be forfeited if the per

son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

>

Have to Besiege Liege.
BRUSSELS—It was 

today that the Germans 
have to begin a .
of Liege, and It was pointed out, 
that their howitzers were too small to 
be effective against the heavy artillery 
of the Belgian forts. Military author!- 
ties were of opinion that If the Belgians 
could hold out at Liege one of the de
cisive battles of the war might be fought 
there soon.

;
i thought here 

would 
regular siege

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
■

DESROCHERS,
Secretary,

l. I

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 1st, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department—64964.

Ifi 1 !- ;i ■ * instancen
246■-> a

Belgians Cut Communications.
PARIS.—It Is reported that the Belgian 

army has severed all communication be
tween Belgium and Luxemburg.

Report of German Exculslon.
, BRUSSELS.—It Is reported here that 
the German colony at Antwerp is being 
expelled. However, as the colony com
prises 26,000 persons, the report Is not 
taken very seriously.

Voted Half Billion.
LONDON—The house of commons 

unanimously passed a war credit of 
$500,000,000 for the Increase of the 
British army.

This Is the second war credit pass
ed by the house, the sufn of $526,000,- 
000 having been voted two days ago.

Arrest Prince As Spy.
COPENHAGEN—It Is officially an

nounced that Prince Aage of Denmark 
was a few days ago arrested as a spy 
in Germany, where he happened to be 
traveling. He was subsequently re
leased, on his Identity being satisfac
torily established, and Is now travel
ing to England via France.

No Money Orders to Germany.
OTTAWA—The postofflce depart

ment has Issued an official notice 
stating no money orders to Austria 
and Germany will be sold until further 
notice. " ,

Estate Noticesti
I

> NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of George Bond of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Grocer, 
Insolvent, 669 Queen Street West,

J ii

Uhlans Annihilated.
LIEGE Belgium—A force of German 

Uhlans made a brilliantly courageous 
but fatal attempt to capture the Belgian 
general staff here in the night. Belgian 
troops swooped down on them and an
nihilated them all. The Uhlans had 
actually penetrated the city as far as 
the Rue Sainte-Fol, where the Belgian 
headquarters had been established 
when the Belgian soldier» came, on the 
scene.

»< If J
NOTICE is hereby given that the aoove 

named Insolvent has made an assign
ment to me of all his estate and effects 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act, under R.S.O., ‘1910, Chap. 67. and 
amending acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices, 23 Scott street, To
ronto, on Friday, the 7th day of August, 
1914, at three o'clock p.m., for the pur- 

etatement of his

V Practical Patriotism.
have or-LONDON^-Business men 

ganlzed the Employers’ Patriotic Asso- 
, iLtlon They pledged themselves to con
tinue to pay the wages of the men who 
enlist and care for their families. Sir 
George Pragnell, who presided over the 
meeting, said:

“The experience of the South African 
war and the horrible things then done 
should lead us to determine In he pre
sent crisis to prevent unscrupulous per
sans from again effecting corners and 
fattening on lllgotten gains. It -s al
ways the poor who suffer in these times 
of national peril.”

! «
-

9 n Lost Heavily at Vise.
LONDON—A despatch to 1 The Chron

icle from Amsterdam says it is reported 
that 3600 Germans were killed or 
wounded in the fighting at Vise, Bel
gium. The postmaster of the town was 
shot because he refused to send tele
grams 
dent says.

The German Crown Prince, with 30,- 
000 fresh troops, is hourly expected be
fore Liege.

pose of receiving a 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the general 

ng of the affairs of the estate. 
Creditors are hereby requested to 

file their claims with me, duly proven, on 
or before the day of meeting, and after 
the 7th day of September, 1914, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then have received notice.

RICHARD TEW, .
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Au
gust, 1914. 45

■
l

order!
TheBRI

i
for the Germans, the correepon-zi

Levant Liner Taken.
MALTA (via London).—British torpedo 

boat destroyers have captured and 
brought here a German Levant liner.

Uhlans Reported Destroyed.
PARIS—The Matin today puoiishes 

a report that the Belgian army had 
destroyed two regiments of German 
uhlans at Spa, In the Province of 
Liege.

)

Reported British Capture.
MADRID—A despatch from the Canary 

squadron has
Rich Prizes Seized.

LONDON.—It is estimated that when 
England declared war on Germany^ there
were

Islands says a British 
sunk one German cruiser, the name of 
which is not given, and has captured an
other, which Is being convoyed to Gib
raltar.

I
»! 2000 German steamships and 3000 

German sailing ships on the high seas. 
Englishmen feel that a good inroad on 
these vessels was made on the first day 
of war by England. In addition to the 
German steamer Belgia more than twenty 
German vessels were seized in or captur
ed outside British ports. These includ
ed three steamers off Gibraltar, which 
had valuable cargoes.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN I THE 
Matter of Meadow Gold Butter, Limited, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Butter Merchants, Insolvent.

9I Volunteer for France.
offers from 

foreigners to enlist In the French 
forces have been received by the au
thorities here. Among them were a 
number of Americans. Some French 
families are strongly represented In 
the army. That of Prof, and Mme. 
Destalng has 14 members with the 
colors, consisting of seven sons and 
seven brothers of Mrs. Destalng, the 
youngest 19 years old.

PARIS—Many moreII Volunteers for France.
NOTICE la hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act, R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all its estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of its creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at 184 Bay street, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 12th day o August, 1914, at the, 
hour of four o’clock In the afternoon, to 
receive a statement of affairs, appoint in
spectors, and for the ordering of the af
fairs of the estate generally. Creditors 
are requested to file their claims with the 
assignee, with proofs and particulars, as 
required by the said act, on or before the 
day of such meeting. „

And notice le further given that after 
the 16th day of August, 1914, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been given, 
and that he will not be liable for the as
sets or any part thereof, so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
he shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of 
August, 191L

PARIS—Alexandre Milierand, former 
French minister of war. volunteered to
day to serve as lieutenant, the rank be 

French

i |

i > formerly held in the army.
Guelph Veterans Volunteer. 1

GUELPH—The Army and Navy 
Association of Guelph, 107

Sir Ian May Command.
LONDON—According to The Tele

graph, General Sir Ian Hamilton, In
spector-general of the overseas forces, 
will command the home army.

The Duke of Devonshire has offered 
his historic town house as offices for 
the Red Cross Society.

■ Veterans' ------ , . _ . .
strong, have wired . remier Borden and 
Col. Sam Hughes offering their services 
All have seen active service In different 
parts of the empire.

H ' n ! rI ill Officers Silenced.
WASHINGTON.—President Wilson 

today directed that all officers of the 
army and navy, whether active or re
tired, to refrain from discussing pub
licly either the military or the political 
situation in Europe.

To Hold Jobe Open.
MONTREAL.—E. J. Chamberlin, presi

dent of the Grand Trunk Railway, stated 
today that should necessity demand the 
services of any of the Grand Trunk em
ployes for military duty,, they would be 
free to go to the front.C’and their posi
tions would be retained for -them.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, stated that 
the company will give all aid possible to 
all such employes who may be called upon 
to proceed to the front, and their posi
tions would be kept open for them.

If 1.'ft
1 .I: i Shabby Treatment.

PARIS—The French ambassador to 
Germany, Jules Gambon, according to 
official Information, was not provided 
with any means of transportation for 
his return to France when he received 
his passports at Berlin. He was oblig
ed to use his own resources and to go 
to Denmark, where he remains. It was 
said at Berlin that the mobilization 
had monopolized the railways, but It 
Is officially commented that the French 
Government provided a special train 
to take the retiring German ambassa
dor, Baron von Schoon, from Paris to 
the frontier.

a
"4

1
Japanese Ships Safe.

TOKIO.—A report that German war
ships had seized Japanese merchant
men in the Yellow Sea was denied by 
the Japanese Government today.

Regiments Ordered South.
SHANGHAI. — Two British regi

ments, the Gloucestershire» and the 
South Wales Borderers, stationed at 
Tientsin, have been ordered south. 
They are awaiting the arrival of trans
ports. An Indian regiment of Punja
bis will remain at Tientsin.

Duchess Leaves for England.
NEWPORT, R. I.—The Duchess of 

Marlborough, daughter of Mrs. O. H. 
P. Belmont, left here this afternoon 
for New York. She will sail on the 
liner St. Paul for England tomorrow 
morning. Many members of the dlplo-

Crulaer Chased Liner.
NEW YORK.—The White Star liner 

Cedric has raced Into port at Halifax, 
N.S., chased by a German cruiser.

Germane Meet Disaster.
NEW YORK.—A Journal despatch from 

Brussels says that the Belgians at Liege, 
in view of King Albert, destroyed a Ger
man aeroplane carrying six officers, who 
ware killed.

A- W. VALE.

Toronto
Harbor Commissioners
Tenders will be received up to 12 

o’clock noon, Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1914, 
for supply of cement, sand, and screened 
gravel or broken stone.

For detailed information, specifications 
and tender forms, apply Engineering De
partment, 50 Bay street

Saluted German Ambassador,
HARWICH, Eng.—When the Ger

man ambassador and hla suite, num
bering 100 persons, arrived here, a 
contingent of the Rifle Brigade receiv
ed them and presented arms. The am
bassador, in reply to the honor, raised 
his hat.

A young German In the crowd ehout-

I Berlin Is Silent.
LONDON—German news as to the 

happenings of the past day or two in 
the conflict in which the armies of 
nearly the whole of Europe are engaged, 
is still lacking., and It Is pointed out 
here that when it reaches the world It 
may alter the perspective of the war 
picture, painted by Belgian and French 
artiste. Not a word has reached Lon
don from Berlin, while the isolated and 
delayed messages from Vienna throw no 
light on the military situation.

Ex-Naval Reservists.
Aemilius Jarvis asks all ex-naval men 

Who have registered and those who 
wish to register for service In the navy 
to report for inspection at 103 Bay 
street today at 10 a.m.

Belgrade Bombarded.
BELGRADE (Via London)—The Aus

trians renewed the bombardment of this 
city.
royal palace, the National Theatre, the 
British legation and many private 
houses. The Servians did not reply to 
the fire. Three persons were killed and 
many injured.

'iI

56tr
among those bidding 
is the third attempt

matlc corps were 
her good-by. This 
made by the duchess to leave the 
United States since the beginning of 
the European war.

Confiscate Russian Money.
ROME—An official despatch from 

Berlin, received here today, stats* 
that all Russian money lying in Ger
man banks has been confiscated by 
the German Government

Sailing Canceled.
LONDON—The Leland Line steamer 

Caledonian, which was to have sailed 
for New York Saturday, today cancel
ed her sailing.

The American Line steamer Phila
delphia sailed from Queenstown at 
8.39 o’clock this afternoon, for New 
York.

\

HomeBank- Clin*m «s

If II ii
:

Ü
■‘ HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

;I 8-10 KING 8T. WEST, HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH
Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST! 78 CHURCH STREET 

Cor. QUEEN WEST A BATHURST 8S6 BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON Av. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST end ONTARIO . DUNOAS ST., Cor. High Park Ave. 

YONQE ST. SUBWAY, Cor. Alcorn Ave.
«116 YONGE ST, NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Egllnton Ave.

Hi l

Î They seriously damaged theIi

1

! Instead of sending money through the malls, use a Home Bank money 
order. It Is safer, and regietrat Ion Is not necessary. The Home Bank’s 
rates for Money Order» are: To «end $6 and under, 2c.; $6 to $10, 6c.; 

$10 to $80, 10c.; $30 to $60, 16c.

* I Q

Iyn Tank StegRfSr Taken.
PARIS, .via London—French torpedo 

craft from Bizerta today captured the

Safe at Halifax.
HALIFAX. N. S.—Steamer* Maure

tania and Cedric, convoyed by the
iy AK|If * f

J .4 K
autresreÿfiiMSITYttmFr.
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■NDetective Agencies
PHONE 3027— IDEAL. Prompt delivery 1 

assured everybody._____________ _ ed «EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, Parkdale 5472.200Acres Bicycle Repairing

ed tf ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F,
Ingle. 421 Spadtna.__________________ edMotor Cars.Markham Township, with

in fifteen miles of King 
and Yonge streets, and sit
uated near good roads sys
tem, soil clay loam and in 
high state tif cultivation. 
Good buildings and four 
acres orchard, well watered. 
Excellent value, 
cash payment. Very rea
sonable terms.

Storage and Cartage.
ENGLISH CARS, slightly used, at great ______

bargains. Napier, six-cylinder, 60- STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING *f 
horse-power; Straker Squire, 4-cylln- Furniture and Piano*. Baggag 
der, 2-sea ted. very speedy; sporting ferred. Telephone McMillan 
model, 4-seated Sunbeam painted bat- Parkdale. 
tleehip gray, green upholstering, elec
tric starter and up-to-date in every ,
respect: also English Humber, 4-seated. Lost
All In first-class condition. Apply at STRAYED Into my premises, one 
once, Stepney Motor Wheel Co., Ltd., gelding about six years ot
120 King Street East, Toronto. 466 Aug. 3rd. Owner can have sa

—■■ proving property and paying expeni
------ ---------------- ? . Chas. E. Parker, Parker’s Inn, Towas

Line Hotel, O'Sullivan’s Corners, Ont,
661 ‘

—

tenet
Monday.
ïame by l.

SignsSmall
SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day------------------------------------------------------------------- -

and Shand. Main 741. 83 Church street LOST—Large suit case, August 1st, on
Yonge street, between Bond Lake ana 
Holland Landing. Liberal reward. AI1M 
Case, 34 Warren road. •*

edtf

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.Online Farm end Frail Leals 

Department Motorboatsed

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 36-FOOT MOTOR BOAT, 36-h.p., »pe*d3 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street 22 miles. Cheap. Used one season, j 
Toronto. ed-7 Box 8, Toronto world, Hamilton.

■EatoinnOT* ArtCoal and Wood Mj. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Paint „ 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.

Telephone Main 4103.British cruiser Essex, now anchored 
in Halifax harbor. ^ —

Another War Friz*._____________________________________________________________________________ „
PARIS—A French mine »nlP WW CHAMBERLIN METAL weather. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

captured and towed Into Cherbourg * • rto Company, 598 Yonge street. North wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; hêt- 
6000 ton German steamer. 43*2. edtf ing; phone. •*

eded

Metal Weatherstrip Rooms and Board

1
0

F LETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen 
Issuer. C. W. Parker. Onions— 

lb. case.

Onions—

Live BirdsReal Estate Investments ed
OnlGramophones.first MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist, 

good residential property at current 176 Dundaa. Park 76. 
rates. Frank Bolt 707 Kent Building. ,
Adelaide 266.

edT « per d 
Onlone- 
Lettuoe

DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 
680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. ed7ed HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street,««west. 
Phone Adelaide 2578. Lettuce

Parsley
Pepper;

ed-7INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street. ed-7 -Wanted ket.

PepWM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials in city and farm /T
properties. Correspondence solicited- Mooring^ Machine bhop, 40 Pearl street.

Patents and Legal Potat
basked ed7 A WORKING MODEL should be built be

fore your patents are app 
modern machine shop and 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding 
Ail advice-free. The

bbl.tied for. Our 
tools are atWhitewashing ’omatoei

it
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
De Grasel street. Phone Gerrard 442,

ed-7

Vegetable 
•art basks 

Who] 
Whtteflah

i     Balmon—1
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO,, the old- Halibut—1

established firm. Fred B. Fetherston- "
PILES—Cure for piles? Yea. Alveris îwnürt rS«Unaeian^^rBidg^^King^^^Æ

west ed Offices : Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton,
—s Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington.

D.U. 136

your invention.
, Patent Selling t i

Manufacturing Agency, 206 Shncoe SL, 
Toronto. edtf ’’The well-known

Foreman, late of the 
Auto Repair Dept, 
of the T. Eaton Co., 
limited, is now open 
for new proposition.

CYRIL THORNE 
480 Parliament St., 

TORONTO.

Herbalists

Articles tor Sale.
HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered $ 

Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto, j 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- A 
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen I 
year»’ experience. Write for book- ■ 
let

VICTROLAS, GRAPHONOLAS and re
cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun- 
das Record Depot, 841 Dundee street

edtf.
F.

ed-7
Collectors’ Agency Legal Card*

J
ACCOUNTS andclalm* cf every nature CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A" 

booklet*KtmfPfonniu' Commercé Col? Macdonald, 26 Queen etreet east ed J, 

lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Ont. ed Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber*

...... -............... ■ L ------- ------------ ■■ corner King and Bay streets.
!

Butchers Medical
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

West John Goebel, College 806. ed7 DR. DEAN, specialist, plies, fistula, urin
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege etreet ed

Cartage and Express
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
ed free. 81 Queen street east

—
PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 17M, for bag

gage transfer. ed

LINER ADS
Help WantedTeachers Wanted »Properties For Sale.

RELIABLE representatives wanted u 
sell lota in choice subdivision. The Ex
change, Hamilton, Canada. ed1T!fiS»SiS’S&Ww Siteary five hundred per annum. Adore*.

Duties to star-$30 a Lot, $5 Down
R. Beale, Sleeman. 
Sept l, 1914.

SALESMAN with executive ability whs 
can make good on a specialty fine to 
the Implement trade. Capable of de
veloping the business along business 1 
lines and later assuming the manage- : 
ment. Borne business already develop- t 
ed. Only a high-grade, energetic, sober a 
man will be considered. Box 91, World. 9

ed?BALANCE In 3 months, payable to suit 
purchaser; 26 x 100; in Bond Lake Gar
dens. Stop 67, Metropolitan cars, be
tween Yonge and Bathurst For more 
particulars call, phone or write, and 
we will motor you out Imperial Realty 
Investments, 684 Bloor West. Phone 
College 6716. Open dally till 10 p.m. 45

Land Surveyor»
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

7» Adelaide Bast Main 6417.
ed7Money to Loan

Vi-Vl. I V wvei uàiielli rt-nw-y iviillft
Clerk Examinations coming. Specimen 
questions free. Franklin Institute;! 
Dept 9U2-0, Rochester, N.Y. 35stf

FUNDS for short date loans. J.. A. 
Halsted. 156 Bay . street e°7Garden Acreage and 

Lots MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage, 
large amounts only; 850,000 uPw*r“.’ 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker,
Office Building, Queen ard Victoria 
etreet». "»?

i
WANTED—Two men to travel and 

point agente; salai/ and expenses; 
perience unnecessary; position good 
8200 monthly to bustiers. Bo 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

ISLINGTON—On Dundee street, seven 
miles west from Yonge street, is a fast- 
growing suburb, with excellent trail 
service. Ralls on Guelph-to-Toronto Ra
dial are now laid to Islington. Wai 
prices will Increase value of suburbai 
market garden land. Purchasers fo. 
market gardens, poultry farms, sub
urban sites or orchard lots should In
vestigate now.

Is $

X2Si
There » 

terdsy ot•200,000 LEND—6—City farm»; agent»
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria._______ ea

WANTED AT ONCE—A1 cutter on eor-J 
nice and skylight work; good wages® 
and steady work to the right man. Ap- 
ply Box 427, Oehawa. 468Plastering very good 

per box.
Lawton 

Also, and 1 
„ Cherries 
large qua 
fruit hut i 
as the con 
want Ye.

Agents Wanted.REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. ed7

$600 AND UPWARDS per acre for goof 
garden land; deep building lets at $' 
per foot. Colonial Realty ft Securitle 
Corporation, Limited. Lumsden Build 
ing, corner Yonge and Adelaide. Phon 
Adelaide 4140. C. W. Chadwick, Gen
eral Manager. ___________

v
)

Agents Wanted tor Private Christ
mas cards. Ladies or gents. Samples 
boon. free. Large profits. Chlpchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington, England. ed

TEPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright ft Co., 30 Mutual. - ed

EducationalRoofing.
CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST trained 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata- j 
logue.

3LATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide West.

11
Cucumleda Modern Eflght= 

Roomed Moose
ed7

_ dart is not 
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge■ eeqwentiy I 

and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall-^H u-quart ba 
term opens Sept. 1. Handsome cata- » 1 
logue tree. ed7

Building MateriaL

houses at a sacrifice and to. accept any 
reasonable offer. To buy one will cost 
you less than renting. They are built 
of solid brick with stone foundations
and contain 8 large-slzW rooms, cross pine, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
and through hall, hardwood floors hardwood flooring, latto and shingles, 
downstairs, dining room le panelled and Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto, 
has plate rail, parlor has mahogany 
mantel, four excellent bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, large living room with brick 
grate, bright kitchen and pantry. gas 
and electric light, upper and lower 
verandahs, basement has two entrances
and concrete floor, good-sized lots. ----------_
These attractive homes cannot remain RICHARD 
on the market, so act quickly If you 
desire to secure & modern home on ex- . 
ceptlonally easy terms. Phone Main 
1987. .Phlpps-Neff, Limited, 40 Victoria

GOOD OPENING for young men In
freight and passenger departments on : 
Canadian railways. Quality yourself. 
for such a position by studying In your 
spare time. Free Book 6 explains. 
Day, evening and mall courses. Write 
Dominion benool Railroading, VI Q 
east, Toronto.

B
Basket n>»_

Cantalou ; 
11-quart bi 
three doze

ed7

Lumber ueen
$1

containingi tMvnuiu UN SI tiNO- 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation^ 
Write for free catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell,

IlMLM V IUVM*. ket.
ed7

CUrran ti 
basket; 4cCarpenters and Joiners

B.A., Currant! 
quart bas 

Goosebei
ed-7pal.A. ft F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7
Articles For Sale basket

-.......... - G KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yonge street ed7 b°£ extras, 

wton oi

Lemons—

CALLING or business csrde printed 
order; fifty cents per hundred, 
nard, 36 Dundas. jsrHouse Moving.

street
GRAMOhhuinES for sale trom rive dol

lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising dona J 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7Farms For Sale. Peaches—

[uart bas 
ikets, $1

ed-7
DentistryA—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 

fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 
Melvin Gay man, Limlted^st

Massage
INLESS lootn Extraction specialised. 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.

perty.
Catharines. MASSAGE, batns, superfluous hair re

moved, 765 Yonge etreeL North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. »d-7

ed-7
ut baeke 
Turns—Ci

Nlag-ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sal 
ara district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. It w. 
Locke. St Catharines. e®"7

Razor Sharpening FhMASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed7 bask,

MEN—Don’t throw away safety bladesl 
We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 22 
Adelaide east ed-7

’aterm.FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman, St 
Catharines. __________ed-tt

Dancing
ts—2

MOSHER INSl liUiEur' DANCING, 1-— 
Bay street. Telephone Main 1186. Pri
vate or class instruction. Open class 
Monday evenings. Special summer 
rates.

2
ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and

unlocated purchased fof cash. Mui- 
holland & Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

• Carrots— 
| Celery—C 
American, ; 
■ Caullflow 
; Cucumbei

Hattersi
ed7A. FISKE, ladles’ and gents’ hate block- 

ed. 611 Yonge street.Farms to Rent ed7 W. J. SHEPPAHD, Dancing Master, 48J 
Manning Ave, College 230», 7669. ed

t.
Corn—12 ‘ 

plan100 ACRES, 2nd concession, Etobicoke, lot LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 
26. H. Brooks, at frame cottage on and remodeled. Fleke, 36 Richmond

east. Marriage Licenses bet.
edpremises. Uhlrki

\
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jndsy World at one and « 
times In The Dally, one* 

ir • cents per word. Thl* CATTLE ALL SOLD 
AT STOCK YARDS

haaddlt^.%,n,ile Per ».
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
KÏÏM.W SmK tvM par 100. 
Lobster—toe and 80c per lb.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—llo per lb.
Pike—7c and 8e per lb.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Notes Re Prloee.

Butter has advanced lo per », all 
around at the wholesale.

Spring chickens hare declined slightly, 
and are now selling at 16c to 8Do per lb.
reDuckllnga. for which there la not much 
demand, are selling at 18c to lie per lb. 
retail. . .

There were 14 loads of new hay brought 
on the market yesterday, selling at $18 
and 111 per ton.

Farm Produce, Retail.
Grain— .

Wheat, tall, buahel.........$1 M to $.,*.
. Barley, bushel ......... 0 61 0 84

Peas bushel ......7.... 0 80 ....
Oats, bushel ............  0 4* * 4»
Rye. bushel........................  4 46 .... •
Buckwheat. buSbel.........0 TO 0 75

Hsy snd Btrsw— . ....
Hay, per ton......................110 00 b) 111
Hay, new, per ton.... 18 00 11 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 11 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 11 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton............. 10 00

Dairy Produce—
Eggs. new. dosen............. to 1* to to 11

Bulk eelllng at, dozen. 0 16 
• to

BUTTER ADVANCES 
ONE CENT A POUND IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Wanted D. R. WILKIE, President and General Manager.
.........$7,000,000
......... 7,000,Oto

CAPITAL PAID UP.........
RESERVE FUND........... .

I
of Live Stock Light 

and GcrcteJ Prices Steady 
' to Firm.

hog prices advanced

presentativea wanted ta
oice subdivision. The Ex- 
tlton, Canada. ReceiptsChickens on Contrary Decline 

Slightly — Ducklings Not 
Wanted.

• DividjcndNotice *edt -------BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington SL and leader liane.

Adelaide and Victoria

rlth executive ability whe ]
iod on a specialty Une to 1 
tit trade. Capable of de
business along business 1 

1er assuming the manage- 
buslness already develop- 

ign-graae, energetic, sober I 
onsioerecL. Box 81. World.

is hereby given that a Dividend 
per cent. (Twelve per cent per 

annum) on the paid-up Capital of the 
Bank, for the quarter ending 31st August 
has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on 1st September next 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
81st August, both Inclusive, 

y order of the Board,
1 J. P. BBLL,

General Manager.

Notice 
of Three Queen and BoncesvaUea 

(Sunnyside)
Humber Bay 
King and Sherboume 
King and Spa dine St Lawrence
King and York Tonga and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Tonga and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Welleeley-Sherbourne

Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowm 
DavlevUle4

fruit market lighter Dundee and Bloor
ed7

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT st each Branch ot the Bank, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available In 
all parts of the world.

Many Inferior Milk Cows Of- 
i fered and Sale of These

Ivt...... . rvauway moil
ballons coming. Specimen 
lee. Franklin Institute, 
Rochester, N.Y. 35Gtf

24thRaspberries Scarce and Higher 
—Cherries Still Plentiful 

. and Cheap.
*1 Slow.Hamilton, 87th July, 1914.o men to travel and ap- 

salai y and expenses; ex- 
cessary ; position good for 

to hustlers. Box 236. 
, Ontario.

188
K»

•d 7 Receipts 
Yards on 
cattle, 838 hogs.

Yesterday was a clean-up of the week, 
a J not miny fresh cattle were offered.
One choice load wa?t fl«d«by *S«»t 
H»ii and Coughlin at $8.85. Tne rem. the âttie sold a* about eteady quo-

’Z&gSS'SfSSSf&'Uft
choice steers 

Common

There was a very light market yes- 
L terday of wholesale fruits and vege

tables.
Raspberries were scarce and not of 

very good quality, selling at 10c to 14c 
per box.

Lawton or
U also, and sold at He to 12%c per box.
I cherries are still coming on In fairly 
! Urge quantities * and they are iarfcë 

fruit, but very ripe. The demand Is poor, 
the consumers1 seem to have all they 

want Yesterday they sold at 50c to 60c

ONCE—Al cutter on cor- 
light work; good wages 
ork to the right man. Ap- 
}shawa.

00

456 MONTREALGRAIN 
PRICES SOARING

WHEAT WENT UP 
THENCAMEDOWN

Wanted. thimble berries were scarce
i Eo tor Private Christ- 

.aaiea or gents. Samples 
.arge profits. Chipchase. 
rungton, England.

0 30
0 60Eggs, duck, dozen .........

Butter, farmers’ dairy,
per lb. ..............................

Bulk selling at, lb... • 37 
Poultry—

Chickens, spring dressed,

milkers, of which there were 
too many offering, were very hard to 
dispose of and sold at lower prices,while iSS^to choice milkers and springer* 
were barely steady.

Veal calves, sheep and lambs, were 
higher as win be

ed
0 86 6 30 Oats Particularly Strong and 

Active — No Change in 
Flour Prices.

Report of Deal for Export at 
Montreal Excited Chicago 

Traders.

0 28

iST EST TYPIST trained 
chool, Toronto. Get cata per 11-quart basket.

Cucumbers still flood the market, and 
there Is not much demand for them, con
sequently the bulk is going at 16c per 
11-quart basket

FLEMING & MARVIN30 35 to $0 80 Petersen Lake Silver Cobalt 
Mining Company

lb. firm, but hogs were 
by sales quoted.

Butchers’ Csttle.
load sold at 38.88;

0 18ed 0 17Hens, dressed, lb-,..... - -- 
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Squabs, each......................

0 22 seen
ilNESS COLLEGE, Yonge 

streets, Toronto. Fall 
Sept. 1. Handsome cata-

0 80 0 36 Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.

TELEPHONE M. 40».*.cows at 38.76 to 37; good com tt 36-to 
to 36.60; medium cows at 35.60 to 3®> 
common at 34.75 to 35.26; canners at 38 
to 33.76; bulls at 36 to 37.36.

Stockers and Feeders.
Steers, 800 to #60 lbs., are worth $7 to 

37.26; steers, 700 to 800 lbs., 36.60 to 37. 
stockera, 36.60 to 38.26.

Milkers and Springers.
There were too many common and In

ferior quality milkers offered; these were 
hard to sell, and choice cows were barely
ÏR1M,'
the top price quoted was 3*5.

Vf a I Calves.
Choice veals sold at 3#.60 to $10.66; 

good at 38.60 to 38.60; medium at 37.50 
to 38.60; common, 38.60 to $7.60; Inferior, 
$5 to $6.

MONTREAL, Aug. *.—A very ex
cited feeling has developed In the local 
market and price* under an active de
mand from local and country buyers 
are fairly booming, the advance in oat* 
being 2c to 8 l-2c per bushel, with 
sales of car lots of No. 8 Canadian 
western at 60c to 61p and of 100,000 
bushels of No, 1, sold c.i.f. bay ports 
at from 46c to 47 1-Zc per bushel. Man
itoba barley was also strong and C. P. 
R. with sales of car lot* of No. 4 at 
62c and of repeated at 60c per bushel 
ex-store. Bean* are very strong, with 
sales of 20 to 60 bag lots of three-lb. 
pickers at $2.76 per bushel. There Is 
no further change in prices for flour, 
but the condition of the market la 
strong under an active demand from 
local and country buyers and the con
tinued upward tendency of prices for 
wheat, and In consequence some of the 
leading millers have withdrawn trav
eler* from the road and are refusing 
sale of round lots of spring wheat 
grades, while dealers In winter wheat 
flour say it is Impossible to get any 
offers from Ontario millers and stocks 
on spot are about exhausted, with 
prices for 90 per cent patents quoted 
as high as $2.76 per bag.

In rolled oats the feeling Is very 
strong and prices have scored another 
advance of 16 cents per bag, with a 
good demand. Mill feed Is very firm 
under an active demand. The demand 
for butter is good and the undertone to 
the market Is strong, with prices work
ing toward a higher level. There Is con
siderable demand for cheese between 
houses and a fair trade Is doing at 
strong price. Eggs active and Arm.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—On 

flurry, but unaccompanied by 
heavy trading, the wheat market today 
In the December and May options 
up to the highest prices of the year. 
Before any extensive profit-taking 
could be accomplished, however, quo
tations had dropped back, and the 
market closed weak at l%c to 1 3-4c 
advance over last night. The only 
basis for the brief stampede appeared 
to be a report that some wheat had 
been «old here today to go to Mont
real. Corn wound up 1 l-8c to 1 7-8e 
higher, oats with a gain of %c to Uc 
and provisions at 27%c to $1.70 ad
vance.

Wheat traders felt during every 
minute the uncertainties of a war mar
ket Even the leaders were undecided 
In their views, and altho the volume 
of transactions seemed to be on the 
Increase, the total business done was 
still far from being up to the normal, 
big margins required acting as a 
handicap. Only the largest dealers 
were operating In the speculative pit

Despite knowledge that wheat Is 
badly wanted in Europe and before 
long may be desperately needed, the 
market especially at the outset and 
near the close, was chiefly affected by 
the delays encountered In obtaining 
any Immediate outlet for export ship
ments.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—-Canadian, 16c to 36c per 11- 

quart basket; American, $1 to $1.15 per 
hamper.

Blueberries—$1.26 to 11.60 per 11-quart 
iMusket.

Bananas—81.25 to $1.75 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadians. 60c to 76c per 

11-quart basket; finest quality Indlanas, 
three dozen to box, $3.50; one dozen, 
cases, $1 to $1.25 per case, and baskets 

I containing 15 to 18, $1 to $1.25 per bas-

LIMITED.
4» Traders Bank Bldg. Toronto, Ont 

Dividend No. 2.

ed7
a sudden$14 SO 10 $15 00 

14 06
Hay,"No. 1. car tots.
Hay, No. 2. car lota...........13 00
Straw, car lots....................... 8 60
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket .............
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag ...............................  1 26
Potatoes, new. American.

per bbl..................................8 00
Butter, creamery, lb. sk. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 2$ 
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, new,

NG for young men In
aassenger departments on 
lways. Quality yourself 
sition by studying in your 

Free Book 6 explains, 
and mall courses. Write 

tool Railroading, VI Queen

any9 00
Notice Is hereby given that A dividend 

of one and three-quarters per cent, upon 
the capital stock of the company has 
been declared, and that the same Will be 
payable on . Wednesday, September . 2nd, 
1314, to the shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the 18th day of 
August, 1914. The transfer books will be 
closed from the 19th day of August to 
the 2nd day of September, both days in
clusive.

.........« 26 ran LOUIS J. WEST & CO.f...
1 85 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

:OB#LT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night P. $717.

25 2 25
0 28i HM„n nvu i in OIC.NO- j 

ikkeeping. Civil Service, 
provement, Matriculation, 
free catalogue, Dominion ’ 
lege, Brunswick and Col- jj 
Mitchell, B.A., Prtnti- 1 

ed-7 I

0 28yket.
Cherries—Red, 60c to 60c per 11-quart

bssket.
Currants—Red, 60c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; 4c and 6c per box.
Currants—Black, 60c to 90c per 11- 

quart basket.
Gooseberries—30c to 46c per 11-quart

basket
Grapes—Malaga, Cat, ordinary, $3 per 

box; extras, $4 per box.
Lswton or thimble berries—11c to 1214c 

per box.
Limes—$1.26 
Lemons—$5 to $6.50 per box.
Oranges—Valencia, $3 to $3.50 per box. 
Peaches—Six basket crates, Georgia 

JDlbertaa, $2.75 to $3.26 per crate; Cali
fornia., $1.25 to $1.60 per box; Canadians, 
8-quart baskets heaped up, 60c; 11-quart 
baskets, $1.

Pears—Cal. Bartlett, $2.60 to $3 per box. 
Pears—Canadian, 60c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.
Plums—Cal., $2.26 per box.
Plums—Canadians, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.
Raspberries—10c 
Watermelons—40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
7 Beets—20c to 25c per dozen bunches. 

Beans—20c per 11-quart basket.
Carrots—20c per dozen bunches.
Celery—Canadian. 35c to 60c per dozen; 

American, 35c to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—76c to $1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—16c to 20c per 11-quart 

basket.
Corn—12%c to 16c per dozen.
Egg plant—76c to $1 per 11-quart baa-

.. 0 24 

.. 0 14 J. P. CANNON & CO.By order of the Board,
Ci F. MORRISON.

Secretary-Treasurer.FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Adelaide S842.aS48.8S44. ed-7

45Toronto, August 8 th, 1814.Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 17 00 
Beef, choice sldee, cwt. -.13 50 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............11 6(1 12 60
Beef, common, cwt.
Llgiht mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18 
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 10
Veal, No. 1...............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs over 150 lbs.

For Sale
GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

luslnese cards printed to 
:«nt> per hundred. Bar

ed?

9 50
:.uoo
.. 7 00

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

Sheep and Lamba.
Receipts were moderate, and pricesrar ssjnss.'v jkvïê

1rs s? s&Ts^»i%fWSs
lambs sold at $7 to $8.

Hogs.
The price of hogs advanced yesterday. 

Selects fed and watered sold at $9.25 to 
$9.36, and $9.50 weighed off care, and 
$8.90 f.o.b.

Porcupine Legal Cards14 00las. 9 00per hundred. 0 20 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister* Solici
tors, Notaries, Btc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine. ed

t> for sale rrom rive dot* 
is from eight; pianos ten. 
t street.

0 20
IS 00 
12 00 
12 25 
11 00

..13 60 

..10 00 

..11 60 

..10 00

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price*—

Chickens, per lb,
Hens, per lb.....
Ducks, per lb...,
Geese, per lb........
Turkeys, per lb.,

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb.......... ..
Ducklings, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb....

I WILL BUY
Peterson Lakes, Holllngwr, 
Nlplsslng, Crown Reserve, 

Dome Mines.
Write quick. State price and 

amounts for sale.

ed-7

Massage
THE METROPOLITAN BARKtns, superfluous hair re- 

fonge street. North 4728.
ed-T Representative Sales.

H. P. Kennedy sold 2 loads of cattle : 
Best butchers at $8.20; common butch
ers, $7 to $7.60; cows. $3.26 to $7; 2 decks 
of hogs at $#.60 weighed off car*. Also 
bought a choice load of feeding steers at 
$7 to $7.10.

Charles Zeagman * Sons sold 1 load 
of stockers at $5.30; 1 load of stockera at 
$6.76; 1 load of mixed butchers at |7 to 
$8.85; 1 bull, $4.60 to $6; 1 deck of hogs 
at $9.36 fed and watered; 1 yearling sheep 
at $8.26; 30 lambs at $7.60 to $10.

Rice & Whaley sold 7 loads of live

Butchers—8, 1100 »s., at to-70; 3, 1090 
lbs., at $8.36; 1, 800 lbs., at $7.25,

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at $7; 1. 1410 lbs., at 
$7; 2, 1226 lbs., at $6.30; 1, 1060 lbs., at 
$5.26; 1, 850 lbs., at $4.60.

Bulls—1, 1610 lbs., at $8.76.
Milkers—1 at $70.
Sheep and lamba—One deck.
Lambs at $9 to $10; yearling 

to $8; light sheep, $8.60 to $6.26; heavy 
ewes and bucks, $3.60 to $4.60; choice 
calves at $9 to 110.60.

Hogs—Three decks at $#.25 fed and 
watered.

The Corbett-Hall-Coughlin Company 
sold 6 carloads of live stock; One car
load of heavy steers at $8-86, the highest 
price for yesterday; good ateera and heif
er», $8.20 to $8.35; light common butch
ers, $7.26 to $7.60; 180 lambs at $9.76 to 
210.15; 1 (Back of hogs, $#.25, fed and 
watered; 1 deck of hogs, $8.60, weighed 
off cars; 30 sheep at $6 to $6.60, and 
calves at $9 to $10.

Dunn and Levack sold:
Butchers’—15, 1090 lbs.,4fct $ 

lbs., at $8; 1, 840 lbs., at $7.16.
1110 lbs., at $6.86; 2, 790 lbs., 

at $6.85; 1, 1140 lbs., at $4.20; 8, 1000 lbs., 
at $8.60; 1, 86v lbs., at $4.60; 2, 1060 lbs., 
at $6.60; 2, 860 lbs., at $5.36; 2, 1060 lbs., 
at $7.26; 18, 1060 lbs., at $6.26; 5, 1010 
lbs., at $4.75; 1, 1050 lbs., at $4; 6, 1080 
lbs., at $7.30; 1, 990 lbs., at 37.26; 2, 1020 
lbs., at $7^ 4, 1000 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 1070

ssææ
Head Office of the said Bank, In tbs City 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, AD. 1814, at tbs hour 
of l$ o’clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by *e 
said The Metropolitan Bank of It* assets 
to "The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms set out in said agreement, a copy 
of which Is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and It deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and authoris
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of, and on be
half of the Bank; and also for tihe pur
pose of considering, and If deemed advis
able, of passing all such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and the terms thereof as tbs 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Directors of Ths 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute afl such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Governor- 
ln-Counoil to the said agreement and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. KOBE,

- General Manager.

=e and scalp treatment.
ie, 97 Winchester St. ed7 Box World..$0 16 to 20

f*0 18to 14c per box. 0 15 2n STOCKS WANTED
Dominion Permanent Loan 
Trust A Guarantee 
Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Sun A. Hastings Loan 
Home end Sterling Bank Stocka 
Prompt attention given to all buyer* 

and sellers at stocks.
J. E. CARTER.

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ontario.

6 12Dancing 14 A Spectacular Advance.
The extreme Jump in wheat today, 

tho only momentary, was four cents 
above last night At the apex, May 
touched $1.07%c a bushel.

Nothing occurred to stop the bull
ishness that ruled the corn market. 
Receipts here dropped forty-one cars, 
and it was said that estimate for the 
Illinois yield had been reduced 82,- 
000,000 bushels in July. Scattered 
showers and promises of more In the 
drought region exerted only a tran
sient Influence on the bear side. Oats 
reflected the strength of com, but 
trading lacked breadth.

Hope of a big demand soon from 
Europe lifted provisions. The action 
of Denmark In prohibiting exports led 
to a belief that Great Britain especial
ly would call on packers here for un
usually large supplies. Remarkable 
scarcity of hog receipts thruout the 
west counted also in bringing about 
an almost record-breaking advance.

23. 0 18
I i U i E ur DANCING. 14e 
Telephone Main 1185. Pri- 
; Instruction. Open class 
nings.

16 to
1412
1210

Special summer 16 0 22
ed7

HIDES AND SKINS.<HD, Dancing Master, 483 
. College 2309, 7669. ed Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers la 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep, 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. t 

—Hides.—

ed
iage Licenses ket.

feeders at $6.60; common stockera at $6 
to $6.28; good feeders at $«.M to $7.10; 
and bought 60 stockers and feeders at 
above quotations.

Representative Purchases.
Gao. Rowntree bought 380 cattle on 

Wednesday and Thursday for the Harris 
Abattoir Company: Steers and heifers at 

$8.70; cows at $3.76 to $7.60; bulls 
at $4.76 to $7.25.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
100 cattle: Choice steers, two at $1.78; 
steers and heifers at $7.78 to 88.60; com
mon steers and heifers at $0.76 to $7.26; 
good cows at $6.26 to $7.80; medium cows 
at $6.26 to to; common cows at $2.60 to 
$4.25; bulls at «6.60 to $7.26.

D. Rowntree bought tor the Harris 
Abattoir Co. Wednesday: 260 lambs at 
$9.60 to $9.76: 76 sheep at $6.60 for good 
light ewes; heavy ewe» and rame at $4 
to $4.26; 20 calve» at $9 to $10.60.

Fred Armstrong bought $0 mtlke 
springers this week at $50 to $06 each.

•3 Uhlrklns—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-
91' Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3.25 per 46- 
J ». case.

Onions—Spanish, $4.50 to $5 per crate 
SB Onions—Large green Canadian, 16c to 
;T>S6c per dozen bunches ; 30c per basket 
I w Onions—Baltimore, $2.50 per hamper. 

Lettuce—26c dozen.
\ Lettuce—Head, $1.60 to $1.75 per box.
1 1 Parsley—30c per basket-

I Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
i I basket.

Peppers—Green, sweet. 60c per 11-quart 
I basket

, Potatoes—Canadian, new, 25c per 11- 
I quart basket; $1.35 per Bag; American, 
'll per bbl.

Turnips—White, toe per basket 
Tomatoes—60c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11-

I*t Hfl«kp.t
Wholesale Fish Quotations. 

Wbtteflah—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.

' STORE, 502 Queen west.
Parker. .$0 86 to $0 60Lambskin and pelts

City hides, flat.........
Calfskins, lb. .
Horsehair, per 
Horsehldee, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per »
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 
Wool, washed, fine...
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed, coarse.

ed

it M SK. Utigrr sp ckk
market closed Indefinitely. The cuff 
mand continues good for Noe. L2 and 
3 northern wheat, but offerings are fèw 
buyers being principally housrâ with 
eastern connections. With
, The weather map shows much cooler 
temperature all over the west av*™Vi,?I 
around 76, maximum and 45’ mlnlmurrf
Oat» °ne eln,1j? P°lnt records rain 
Oats and flax made good advances.
erV'2n2ll>?g wheat opened lc to lHc*iow- 
er, and closed l%c to 3%c higher/

0 14 r.v.o ieramophobes. ib! 0 37
003 60

headquarters for Victor.
:st; 1185 Bloor West. ed7

07 to
0

ES repaired, bought, sold 
ed; also records. 268 Par- 

ed-7
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MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

MONTREAL, Au*. 6.—Local bank 
clearings for the week ending today 
are not nearly so encouraging as last 
week, when a large 
shown. Clearings for the past week 
Show a falling off of $1,689,186.

The total figures for the week were 
$49,765,605, compared with $61,344,791 
for the same week in 1911, and $57,- 
825,518 In 1912.

:nts and Legal

VIODEL should be built be-
tents are applied for. Our 
line shop and tools are at 1 

We are the only manu- 
:orneys In the world. Get 4
egardlng your invention. I
■ee. The Patent Selling * 
ig Agency, 206 Slmcoe St., 

edtf

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending Aug. 6 were $26,405,- 
537. as compared with $26,041,399 for the 
corresponding week of last year, and 
124,602,076 for the correspi ndlng week of 
1912.

Increase was
Toronto, July 23, 1914.rs and

8.40; 1, 1310
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

IHAUGH A CO., the old- 
Irm. Fred B. Fetherston- 1 

M. E. Chief Counsel and j 
Ices : Héad Office, Royal I 
10 King St. Bast, Toronto, 
ntreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
mcouver and Washington,

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 6—Wheat- 
September, 98c; December, ' $100% 
Cash-No l hard, *1.08; No. 1 norths*' 
$1 06 t0 81,081 No" 2 northern, $1.02 to

Corgi—No. 3 yellow, 75Hc to 71c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 8714c to 38c.
Flour — Fancy patents, $5.76; first 

clears, $4.60; second clears, $3.
Bran—$22.

8AILING8 TO CONTINUE.
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—Officials of 

the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
said today that they had been fairly 
bombarded with letters and telegrams 
from all over Canada and the United 
States, asking whether or not reports 
that Montreal and Quebec ports 
dosed, were true. The company de
clared that the ports are not closed, 
and that the sailings of Its steamers 
and Its service is not being Interfered 
with. The service was being continu
ed and woqld be continued to all 
points.

UNION STOCK YARDS1Ik31 lbs., at $7; 4, 1000 lbs., at ..... 
lbs., at $6.76: 1, 830 lbs., at $6.60.

Stockers—9, 690 lbs., at $6.66.
Hoga—100 at $9.35 fed and watered.
Samuel meey sold 1 load of butchers’ 

cattle: 84 hoga at $$.50 weighed off cars; 
1 deck of lamba at $9.86; 1 deck of sheep 
at $8.

Geo. Cameron sold 6 cows. 1050 lb»., at 
$7.26; 1 bull, 1350 lbs., at $6.60; 6 stockera, 
660 lbs., at $6; 40 lambs, 68 lbs., at $9.75; 
147 hogs at 89.26 weighed off

J. B. Shields A Son 
of live stock during this 
steers and heifers at $7 to $3.60; cows 
at $2.50 to $7.30; feeders at $6.60 to $7; 
stockers at $6.60 to $6.26; bulls at $6.60 
to $7.60; springers at $60 to $86; calves 
at $7 to $10.60; sheep at $8.60 to $7.60; 
lambs at $9.75 to $10; 600 hogs at $9 to 
$9.36 fed and watered.

A B. Quinn sold 12 carloads during the 
week: Butchers’ steers and heifers at 
$7.60 to $8.36; cows at $3.60 to $7; bulls at 
$5.25 to $7; feeders at $6.76 to $7.26; 
•lookers at $5 to $6.60; milkers and spring
ers at $65 to <85; calves at $6.60 to $10.60; 
sheep at $4 to $6: lambs at $9.26 to $10; 
hogs XI $9 to $9.25 fed and watered. Also 
bought and shipped 2 loads ot cattle on 
order.

Maybee A Company sold $0 stockers and

1

The Importance of a Will
IF you die without a Will the law arbitrarily provides for a dm- 
1 don of your estate. If your children are under age their shares 
are paid into Court and special application must be made to provide v 
funds for their maintenance and education. The making of your ! 
Will is therefore a matter of paramount importance. The appoint
ment of the Company as Executor is a guarantee of an efficient,

, responsible and prudent administration, with absolute fidelity to the 
terms of your Will.

LIMITD135
ONTARIOTORONTOwere5. DENNISON, Registered -

King street west, Toronto, 
ie Marks, Designs, Copy- 
ed everywhere. Eighteen 
ience. Write for book*

ed-7

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

‘DULUTH, Aug. 6.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.07%; No. 1 northern $1.06%; 
No. 2 northern, $1.05%; September, 
99%c; December, $1.00%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Aug. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 
2000; market steady; beeves, $7.10 to 
$9 96; Texas steers, $6.40 to $8.40; 
stockers and feeders, $6.30 to $9.30;

and heifers, $8.60 to $9.10; calves 
$8 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; market higher; 
light, $8.60 to $9.16; mixed. $8.10 to 
$9.10; heavy, $7.85 to $8.80; roughs. 
$7.86 to $8.06; pigs. $7 to $8.60; hulk of 
sales, $8.20 to $8.66.

Sheep—Receipts, 7000; market strong; 
native, $6.25 to $6; yearlings. $5.76 to 
$6.80; lambs, native, $6.50 to $8.60.

. THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
r cars, 

sold 20 carload* 
week: Butchers’ BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 

SHEEP, IAMBS, HOES ADD HORSES
igal Cards

j
N NOR, WALLACE A 
Queen street east ed TWO KILLED BY TRAIN. Ï

HAMILTON, Aug. 6.—Mrs.
Leitch of Stony Creek, and her son, 8, 
were Instantly killed, and Mrs. Web
ster, her mother, severely Injured, 
three miles from Stony Creek, this 
morning, when the fast Buffalo ex
press, westbound, ran them down. 
They stepped out of the way of an 
eastbound train and failed to notice 
the express approaching. Mrs. Web
ster Is in the city hospital here with a 
broken leg.

MACKENZIE, Barristers, 1
teriing Bank Chambers, 1
and Bay streets.

Dan

cows
Medical

*clallst, piles, fistula, urln- 
1 nervous diseases, 6 Col-. 18-22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

Saskatoon Regis*
ed direct connection with all railroads „EdmontonMontreal Winnipeg, Specialist, Private dls-

when cured. Consultation 
en street east.

1
ed

ix Lunches

By G. H. Wellington~That Son-in-Law of Pa’sIDEAL. Prompt delivery
■body. S,

Oepyright, 1913, ly Newspaper Featm? Servie». Greet Britain Rights Reserved.

OH, I SAY FAY*THAW,
DON’T leV him have 
THAT FOOD, THAT’S 
A ÇOOD CHAP; r

ed

|cie Repairing
AVI, thanks, awfully, 
FAWTHAWÎ YOU SEE 
MUSN'T BE CNAW-FED, 
AND HE'S HAD QUITE A 
LAWOe AT WE

^TABt-E WITH US J f

/GUARANTEED. TRY F.
padlna. ir BLAMED if this here

AlNT TH' limit! MAS 
rented a 33 ROOM 
SUMMER cottage-,
AH THAT BLAME6 
bOH-IN-LAWS FILLED 
IT UP WITH HIS FRIENDS 
‘TILL THERE A1NT ANY 
PLACE FOR ME TC t f 

\ SLEEP 'CEPT IN TH 1

— Hall — ^

-AH' HdVr ’CAUSE I 
DIDN’T BRIN5 ANY 
DRESS -SUIT WITH 
ME, MA DON’T WANT 
ME Y EAT DIMMER 
WITH TH’ BUNCH, 
BUT <tIVES ME A 
HAND-OUT ON TH'
Back door-step;

ed
S' * 'N

YOU QKN
BETCHER.
life I WON'T 
LET H'M r 
HAVfc IT* J

I <gUE5S THEY 
THINK I OUGfHTA 
BE THANKFUL I
QET fed AT A
hey; what

;e and Cartage. a
VING AND PACKING of
I Pianos. Baggage trans
phone McMillan & Co.. 1Q S’136 ->] àl§Lost

my premises, one sorrel
six years old, Monday, 

have same by css>wner can 
srty and paying expenses. j
rker, Parker’s Inn, Town J ^
O’Sullivan’s Corners, Ont# | li

!iU /561
! %ftiuIt case. August 1st, on

between Bond Lake and 
ins. Liberal reward. Allan 
en road.

Z
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OR BOAT, 35-h.p., speed
heap.
o World, Hamilton.

Used one aeasoru

<s2_Art ;
i

Ja,TÉR. Portrait Painting, 
est King street, Toronto.

SÇ3
.

ed 7t]
Braat arim»’Flirts flsewvsd.1and Board J*

CsayrteM. MI4, by 9tows,«,»r Feature «swisA I-j.
.E Private Hotel, Infll,- 
rvla street; central; hqat- f JL.S
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HERON (EL Co Member*
0 Toronto Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchangee.

We have flood markets on unlisted and Inactive stock» and respectfully t 
Invite Inqulrlee. ___ Information and Quotations on Request.

Toronto
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16 King Street West
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Specials in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
$10.00 MEIfS WATERPROOF COATS, TO CLEAR, AT $7.98.

These splendid quality coats are made from double texture English Paramatta cloth, 
In fawn and greenish fawn colors; they are 50 inches long, in Raglan shoulder and motor 
style. All seams are sewn, cemented and stitched. Sizes 34 to 46. To clear ,, 7.98

WHITE DUCK PANTS.
Made from excfellent quality white duck, that will launder well and give good service,J 

finished with cuff bottoms and belt straps. Sizes 28 to 44. Special ........... 1.00

»,

Sale of Parasols i
MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS, SPECIALLY PRICED $18.00.

An early shipment of Men’s New and Attractive Fall Suits. They are made from| 
English worsted cloths, in grays, in neat narrow stripe patterns. The coat is made single- 
breasted, in one of the fashionable fall designs. The vest is single-breasted, medium high 
cut, and the trousers are just right in style and fit. The linings are a fine twill mohair, and 
the tailoring is of the very best. Sizes 36 to 44. Special............... ..........................16.00

Bell Dome Canopy and Regular Shaped Para- 
,01- In ailk and pure silk mixtures, In plain shades, 
fancy stripe combinations, or fancy Dresden», In 
the newest shades, long dainty handles to match. 
Regularly $2.60, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00. Saturday 
morning, to clear .......................................... «i 1.89

|1.00, $1.28 and #1.60 Parasols to Clear, 590— 
200 Fancy Summer Parasols, In a wide range of 
dainty stripe designs, florals or white embroidery, 
mounted on brass canopy or standard shape 
frames, long, natural wood handles. Saturday £9

Boys’ Double-Breasted Tweed Suits.<5

Natty styles for early fall wear, splendidly tailored from dark Engjish tweeds, mostly 
plain weaves. Full-cut bloomers. Sizes 25 to 30, Saturday, 8.00; sizes 31 to 34, Satur
day ...................... .................................................................................................. ..

To enable you to accomplish a full day*'s shopping on Saturday 
morning with comfort and despatch we have selected a list that 
represents accurately the most immediate needs of the season, 
and all of them at short day prices. The announcements for 
Saturday will facilitate your shopping by leading you to the best 
values in the store.

Wash Goods Values 6.00
28-Inch and 38-inch Remnants of Cross Bar 

Muslins, Vestings, Reps, Piques, etc. Saturday .. £ BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS.
Single-breasted style, double texture paramattas, in rich fawn shades; collar to fit up 

close to chin, Raglan shoulders and double-stitched and taped; sizes 24 to 35. Satur-
6.00 J

28-Inch Corduroy Suiting, In stripes of navy, 
white and cadet, white. On sale at the print coun
ter, Saturday, at........................................ .....................
ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER—MAIN FLOOR 

Ratine and Linen Suitings, also Mercerized 
Pongee Suitings, widths 28 to 40 Inches. Regularly 
26c to 60c. Not more than 10 yards to a customer. 
Price .................................................................. *...............

.»'/2 day •.•A• B.e.ejB.e

BOYS' FULL-CUT BLOOMERS.
Special value in tweed bloomers for boys, splendid range of shades and patterns, j 

including browns, tans and grays; lined through and finished with belt loops; sizes 23 to j 
3 4e Sciturdfiy »_» ». » • *a# • • • •à* •

Let’s Talk of August Furniture Bargains
Dining-room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden finish; the backs are neatly 

designed; seats well upholstered, and covered In genuine leather; set has five side and one arm chair. 
Regularly $18.50. August Sale price ................................................................................................................................... .....

Dining-room Chairs, five small and one arm chair, of quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish; loose 
slip seats, well upholstered and covered In high-grade leather. Regularly $22.50. . August Sale price 18.65

Extension Dining Table, of solid oak. In fumed finish; top extends to 6 feet. Regularly $13.75^
August Sale price .................... ....................................

.121/,
No phone orders on this lot.

Summer Underwear j 
25c Garment

Men’s Hats at Clear
ing Prices

Men’» Straw Hals, smart shapes, 
fine English and American manufac
ture; extra fine qualities of split and 
sennit braids; low, medium or high 
crowns; balances of our #1.50, #2, 
and #2.50 hats. Saturday, special 
price

Dress Goods and Silks
$1.50 and $2.00 Fancy Check and Plaid Suiting

and Coating ................................................................
$1.00 English College Serge, 62 Inches wide.

Saturday
42-inch English Diagonal Suiting, in a wide

color range .......................................... .................
Check ai|d Stripe Suiting, 42 Inches wide.

Regularly 50c. Saturday, per yard ....................... M
39-inch Rich Black Satin Mousseline. Satur-

1 A4
C. J. Bonnet’s Black Silk Peau de Soie, 40 

Inches wide. Saturday
Rich Black Duchease Satin, 39 inches wide 1.24

.98
Extension Dining Table, of selected quarter-cut oak, In fumed 

or golden finish; has 46-inch top, extending to 6 feet; neat pedestal 
design. Regularly $18.60. August Sale price................................. 11.25

Buffet, In selected quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden finish; 
two cutlery drawers; double door cupboard; linen drawer and 
British bevel mirror. Regularly $31.00. August Sale ............. . 22.00

Odd Dining-room Chairs, selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed and 
golden finish. Prices range from $6.00 to $12.00 each. August 

.......................................................................................... ;...........................Half Price

Braes Bedstead, heavy 2-inch posts, with evenly divided fillers. In 
bright, satin or polette finishes. All sizes. Regularly $12.00. 
August Sale price.....................................................................................................7,36

Mattress, filled with elastic cotton felt, roll stitched edges, neatly 
tufted and covered in art ticking. Standard sizes. Regularly $7.60. 
August Sale price.....................................................................................................8,35

IRON BEDSTEAD, SPRING AND MATTRESS, COMPLETE, $8.85.
Iron Bedstead, pure white enamel, brass caps at head and foot 

ends; bed spring frame of* kiln-dried hardwood, spring, strongly 
woven steel wire, supported by steel bands. Mattress, well filled 
sanitary curled seagrass, layer of Jute felt at top and bottom, tufted 
and covered In twill ticking. The above bed, spring and mattress 
complete. Regularly $7,60. August Sale price................................. 5.85

Extension Conches, 60 only, frames of heavy steel angle, finish
ed In gold bronze. It is easily extended from couch to bed, and can 
be made Into two separate couches by raising at centre and separ
ating when extended. Mattress is tufted and covered in green denim, 
with valance at front and both ends. Gan be transferred from couch 
to bed In a few seconds. Regularly $9.76. August Sale price .. 6.46

With two months of hot weather still te° 
come, this chance should not be missed.

The-lot consists of genuine French balbrig^ 

gan, short sleeves, and knee length only; pure 
white fancy check nainsook, athletic style; nat
ural color balbriggans, long sleeves and ankle j 
length only,"or fine natural shade merinos; not j 
a full range of sizes in each make, but in the 
lot sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 5oc. Saturday j 
morning............ .. ... ...

No phone or mail orders.

$1.28 TO $3.80 SHIRTS, SATURDAY $1.00.
There are about 1000 Shirts in this lot, and 

they include pure silks, genuine soisettes, pure 
wool flannels, Ceylon flannels, wool taffetas, 
cambrics, percales and prints, in all the newest 
designs. All sizes in the lot, and not one sold - 
regularly for less than #1.25

A4© .[*i

.48

\day
.89• $ • ••• js.se • e.e • • •Sale 1A4111

Men’s Stiff Hat», dressy styles, 
fine English fur felt; a quantity of 
samples, and balances of regular 
stock lines. Regularly #2.00. Satur-

1
Wall Papers

1.00dayFOR PARLORS.
1950 Rolls Imported and Domestic Parlor 

Papers, In green, champagne, gray. In floral and 
■tripe:

.289 l.

$8.00 AND $7.00 PANAMA AND 
BANGKOK HATS, SATUR- 

DAY, $2.00.
These are broken lots from a num

ber of our best selling lines; extra 
fine grade hats, and popular shapes; 

• not all sizes in each style, but sizes 
run generally from 6$4 to ?y2. 
Priced for rush selling Saturday 
morning

.62Regularly $1.00. Saturday 
Regularly 60c. Saturday .. . .32
Regularly 26c. Saturday........................16

FOR DINING-ROOMS AND HALLS.
2650 Rolls Imported and Domestic Papers, tn

tapestry, velours, leather, cork. In brown, green, 
gray, red:

. Regularly 60c. Saturday morning .31
Regularly 26c. Saturday morning .14
Regularly 16c. Saturday morning .9

Fifth Floor. 2.00 1 !l• •,*. JLJL«. 4-*.* • • ’AiL

Rug Specials on Sale for Sat
urday Morning

250 Brussels Door Mats at1 30c Each—Fringed, assorted

Saturday Shoe BargainsReady-to-wear Garments for Women
Summer Wash Dresses, Saturday $1.98. Up-to-date styles, In ratines, voiles, crepes and 

reps; plain materials and pretty flowered designs and combinations. Saturday
A Sale of Suits, $2.95. Serges, brocades and tweeds; women’s and misses’ sizes. In shades 

of brown, black, navy find gray. Saturday rush price
Linen Coats, 79c. A general clearance of all our Linen Coats, soiled from handling, but 

with washing they will be as good as new; white and natural shades; short Balmacaan styles, 
or full length. Prices were $2.60 to $6.50. Saturday

Wash Skirts, 98c. Good quality reps, cordellne, striped materials, and natural linens. In a 
number of good styles; some buttoning down front; women’s and misses’ sizes. Regularly
$3.50. Saturday....................................................................................................................................... ..

Raincoats, $8.95. Women's and misses’ sizes. Extra special .............................
LINGERIE BLOUSES, “FASHION BRAND,” AT HALF-PRICE.

200 of these beautiful garments of sheerest materials, with embroideries and laces, in 
the styles of the moment. For quick selling these $2.95 blouses are marked Saturday morn-

1.30

Come as early as possible for these popular rush specials, as while 
the quantities are large, better selection will be had at 8.30.

1.98
colors; sizes 11 x

A023 inches, and 13 x 23 Inches. Half price Saturday, rush sale, each
$10.25 Rattania Summer Ruga, $3.95 Each—Firmly woven, twisted fibre

rugs, size 10.6 x 7.6. $10.25 value. Saturday rush sale, each .................... ; 3.96
$10.50 and $8.25 Scotch Tapestry Rugs for $6.96 Each—Just fourteen odd 

rugs. In size 10.6 x 12.0, 9.0 x 12.0, good Oriental designs. $10.60 and $8.26 
value. Saturday rush sale, each

Standard Quality Floor Oilcloth, 22c Square Yard—Most of the goods have 
slight surface imperfections, caused by Irregular printing or smudges, two 
yards wide and one yard wide. Special Saturday, rush sale, per square 
yard ............................................................................. ............................*..................................22

2.95 WHITE PUMPS FOR GIRLS AND CHILDREN, 75e.

79 .75
6.96 WOMEN'S lyHITE PUMPS, 99e.

a sBrovjïï susr ■—
MEN’S $4.00, $4A0 AND $5A0 SHOES, J2.46.

We have cleared the Tetrault Shoe Manufacturing CMhpany of every nalr at 
their Goodyear welted Oxford Shoes; patents, tans and black leathers: styles In
cluding the recede toe, low heel English style, with Invisible eyelets. Sizes from C 
to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.60 t£nd $6.00. Saturday, 8.80 rush price ........................2.46

.98 99$. . 8.95

Surprising Values in Draperies
NOTE—FREE—All Window and Door Curtains made up with usual trim

mings without charge. A small charge will be made for extra trimmings and 
hanging.

Half-Price Only will be charged tor all upholstering work In the August 
House-Fumlshlng Sales.

A Bargain In Tents—Made from heavy quality duck, seams reinforced, 
each one complete with poles and pegs. Here are the sizes and prices:

Size 7.0 x 7.6 x 1.6 wall. Regularly $7.15. Sale price 
Size 8.0 x 10.0 x 2.0 wall. Regularly $9.85. Sale price 
Size 12.0 x 14.0 x 8.0 wall. Regularly $17.98. Sale price

English Washing Chintz at 33c Yard—In an endless variety. The choice 
was never better. See window on Queen street. Regularly 46c and 60c. Sale 
price, yard

35c and 40c Madras, 28c Yard—Scotch madras, In cream and white 46 to 
50 Inches wide; a very fine quality; new designs; always hangs softly; easy to 
launder; very durable. Sale price, yard

Novelty Nets, 24c Yard—86 to 45 Inches, In ecru, arabe and Ivory shades 
Regularly up to 60c yard. No phone orders. Saturday, 8.30, yard

ing

MEN'S $4.00, $4A0 AND $6.00 BOOTS, $?9ft.

ruJl*ssr & vs1L Regularly $4.00 to $5.00. Saturday Blzee *
Whitewear and Corsets„ for Saturday

$1.00 and $1.25 Corsets, clearing at BOo—Corsets in summer weight, batiste, coutll or net, 
medium or low bust, long hips and backs, rustproof steels throughout, wide side steels, strong 
garters attached. Sizes 18 to 30 Inches In the lot. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25, Saturday .50 

Women’s 15c, 20c, 25c and 85c Ribbed Cotton Vests, for 
Combinations, fine ribbed white cotton. Sizes 32 to 44. Regularly 60c. Saturday . .26 
Nightgowns, fine cotton crepe. Regularly $1.25, for

2.96
WOMEN'S $6A0 "QUEEN QUALITY" COLONIAL PUMPS, $2.96.

M.JÏÏSJSf', 8ynmet*1 “i* «elected patent colt, with either hand-turned or Good- 
sStord^ir rosh priUa“. f°r th2A6

4.77
6A7,10

11.96
.75

The Book of the Year65c Corset Covers, flue nainsook. Sizes 3 4 to 42 bust measure. Saturday 
Exceptional Bargain In Children's Dresses, clearing over four hundred girls’ wash dresses, 

In ginghams, chambrays, percales, prints and galateas, colors blue, pink or tan, In plain effects, 
checks or stripes; a host of pretty styles, In perfect fitting garments. Sizes 3 to 14 years. Reg
ular prices 76c, $1.00, $1.60 to $2.00. Saturday

A383

Harold Bell Wright’e Great Novel, "The Eyee of the World," to be published 
Saturday next Advance sales nearing one-half million copies. Cloth bound... 1.26 

Phone your order for a copy today.

.28
JfO A4

Linens—Fourth Floor For Groceries Call Adel. 6100$1.50 Embroidered Pillow Cases Clearing $1.00 Pair—Beau
tiful Irish linen, with a deep spoke-henfstitched hem, size 46 x 
36. Saturday, per pair...................................................................................... Take advantage at this new direct service—you wUi find It 

V® nient.
1000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover brand. Per lb.
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 package»................................ ........................ .
Imported French Peas. Per tin................................................
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice, reputed quart bottiee. Per bottle
Clark’» Pork and Bean», in ohm eauoe. Large tin.........................
Choice Red Salmon, Sovereign brand. Per tin ...........................
Baker’» Cocoa. 14 -4b. tin .................................. -,........................................
MaconoOhle’e Pickle», mixed, chow and walnut». Pint bottle .............
Maoonochle’e Kippered Herring. Per tin ....
Flneet Mild Cheese. Per H».....................................
Clark’» Potted Meat», assorted. 6 tine...........
Shirriff’s Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar ................... .. .
Carton’» H. P. Bauoe. Per bottle.................
Maconochle’s Bloater Paste. Per tin .......
Choice Olives, stuffed. Per bottle .................
600 lb». Fresh Peel Cake. Per lb.........................
Fancy Mixed Blecult». 2 lbs. ....
Finest Table OU for Salad», etc. Bottle.........

very eon-

Bleached Sheets, made from a good English cotton, hemmed 
ends, size 63 x 90 Inches. Regularly $2.00. Saturday, pair 1.69

White or Striped Turkish Bath Towels. Clearing Saturday,

A
.28

^11
AS

pair 43 .16
A0MadapoUam or Spanish Longcloth, note wide width, 46 Inch

es. Regularly 25c yard. Special Saturday

White Saxony Flannelette, with a nice soft finlsn, 88 to 33 
inches wide. Regularly 16c and 16c yard. Special Saturday .11

A2
.19

.1*

.1»

.29 1
White English Satin Bed Spreads, floral and conventional 

designs, 78 x 96 inches
.25
1»1.95
.7(Fourth Floor.) .16

.16

Saturday Basement 
Specials

AS
. A6••• •*%••»»• »«»••

'TCANDY V'

.201SAD OR SMOOTHING IRONS, 79c.
300 sets of Smoothing Irons, In sets of three, complete with 

handle and stand. Regularly 90c. Saturday 8.30 special, the 
set................................................................. ............................... ........... .79

660 lbs. Simpson’» Special. Per lb.

Chinaware for Saturday
Excellent quality Bnglleh semi-porcelain; choice of three pretty, 

open etock decoration» of dinnerware.
Bread and Butter Platee. Regularly 7c, for 
Dinner Plate», Regularly 12c, for ....
Soup Plate». Regularly 10c, for.........
Tea Plate», Regularly 8e. for.............
Vegetable Diahei. Regularly 69o,Yor 
Meat Flattera, Regularly 69o, for ....
Meat Platters, Regularly 39o, for ..

Gravy Boat». Regularly 36c, for .
Fruit Saucera. Regularly 6c, for 
Cream Jug». Regularly Me, for ,
Salad Bowl». Regularly 36c. for . .................
Cup» and Saucer». Regularly 12c, for.........

FUEL SAVING SAUCEPANS.
These twin saucepans, of hardwearlng blue and white granite- 

ware, are specially designed so that both can be used on the one 
gas Jet. Regularly 86c the pair. Saturday ..............

A
A,69
J

GAS PLATES FOR THE LAUNDRY. A
Two-burner style, suitable for the laundry or for summer 

cooking. Regularly $1.76. Saturday
..... ....... ..... A»

••••••»• AS1.49
AS

MEAT AND CUTTING KNIVES, 28c.
A large assortment of slicing knives, cutting 

knives, bread and meat knives. Regularly up to 
4 5c. Saturday special

.2$

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited A
.10
.25.25 ,8
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Buy a Supply of Hosiery During August Sale
Men’s Black Lisle Thread Socks, seconds from a guaranteed make; fine, even thread; 25c and 35c 

values. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday...................................................................... ;...................... .12y.
Men’» Sock», silk seconds, for wear are equal to firsts; black, tan, gray. Regular value of firsts 75c 

Hosiery Sale price, Saturday, pair................................................................................................. ..............
Men’» Plain Black Caehmere Sock», English made, Llama cashmere yarn, soft and fine*

Hosiery Sale price, Saturday......................................................................................................................
Ma’i Shot Silk and Caehmere Sock», English m ade, black with contrasting colors in silk; all sizes” 

Regularly 6oc values. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday..................................................................35, 3 i.oq
A 4 Mwe.’ Caehmere Stockmg», English made, ribbed and plain, double spliced heel,*toe and sole; sizes 
6 to 8*4. Regularly 40c. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday, pair...................................................................... 25
, ,. WMto’ md Children’» Imported Lisle Thread Sock», white, with fancy tops; checks, plaids and em
broidered. Regularly 25c. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday........................................................................... j2ye

Women’» Silk Boot Second» How, lisle thread top, splendid wearing, black only. Saturday] Hosiery 
Sale price............................................................................................................................................... 20, 3 pair» .55
1 1 y°me?,,s 9uh™Fe Ho»e, English made, double spliced heel, toe and sole; fine, soft yam. Regu
larly 40c. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday...................... ....................... ........................................................... .29
,. Women’» Pen-Angle Caehmere Hoee, black only; they are seconds, but have all the wearing quali
ties. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday................................................... ..............................................20, 3 pair» .55

Women’» Pure Thread SQk Hoee, American made, nice weight, double-spliced heel, toe and sole; 
Mn Farter tnn. hiarV white, and a variety of colors; all sizes. Regularly #1.50. Hosiery Sale price.

.............................................. .......................................................................... ......................98
Women’» S0k Boot How, lisle thread, deep garter top, lisle heel, toe and sole; black, white, tan 

Regularly 5oc. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday............................................ .......................... .... .39, 3 pair» 1.10
Women’»Usle Thread Hoae, black, white, tan and colorsralso black and colors with silk embrolder- 

urday S’ $ty eS and pattcrns; a11 ,mP°rted goods. Regularly 35c and 5oc. Hosiery Sale price, Sat-

,29
Special

25

lay, pair

i

W

Cameras on Main Floor
Film» and Plate» for Any Camera.

Get your supply for over the week-end. 
Bring your films and plates in on Mon
day Tor developing and printing.

We are noted for our good work.
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